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Th: ; Toronto Worl FOR RENT—King Street Store, 
York Street. $140.00 per month for 
years.

<1 FO* RENT—Solid Brick Six-Roomeâ 
T House, 143 Greenwood avenue, near (Ser

re rd. $38.00 per month.
. TANN1U* V GATES,

■ Beeltr Brokers, Tonner-Gates Bulldlag, 
*•-» Adelaide West. Main 88WLX Ad

TANNBB * GATEE
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gstee

IMI Adelaide West. Mala sees. sâ’ ^
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Bank Moving Out at End of 1 

Year-—Buyers Were Dover- j 

court Land and Savings 
Company. _ . _ .1
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. :•••- ; Sylvia Pankhurst, Mistress of 

Strategy, Expects to Over- 
Enemies by Volunteer 
is h|eaded by Sir Fran- 

Vane—Wily Ruse Dis- 
Icerts London Police.

.00 .

Joseph Goodman Alleged to 
Have Extorted Money 
From Owners of Stores, 
Restaurants and Dairies by 
Threatening to Have Their 
Licenses Canceled if They 
Did Not Pay.

.00
: ;Reports current yesterday that the 

Royal Bank was prepaying to vacate 
its King street building at the end of ! 

December, revealed, upon investiga

tion. the fact that the bank 
owned the property for the last 12 
months Paying $766,000. the Dover-: 

court Land, Building: and Savings Qp.

awey

not i $i LONDON. Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.)—
By a clever stratagem which complete
ly hoodwinked the large force of poMce 
sent to prevent her from speaking. 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was enabled 
to announce at the Bow Baths, in the 
eaat end of London tonight, the forma
tion of a volunteer corps, organized 
under the command of Capt. Str Fran
cis Vane, a Boer war veteran, for the 
protection of militant suffragettes and 
labor unionists. "

Miss Zelle Emerson of Jackson. 
Mich., presided over the meeting. Just 
as the meeting was called to order 
the statement was made that the resi
dence of George Lanebury. former So
cialist member of parliament, aad a. 
warm supporter of the militant suf
fragettes. was surrounded by police. 
The crowd rushed from the Bathe and 
found a large number of toot and 
mounted police around Lansbury * x 
house, with a taxicab in front of the 
entrance.

Mr.. Lansbury arrived on the eoene 
and was uproariously greeted as he 
entered his home. The report was 
spread that the preparattons poftended 
the arrest of Sylvia Pankhurst.

The Girl in the Taxi.
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banking palace late last year.
W. 8. Dtnntck, president of the

Accused "ay g dozen restaurateurs 
and milk dealers of having exacted 
from them, social] sums of money from 

time to time under threats of seeing 
to it that their licenses were cancelled, 
Joseph Goodman, a sanitary Inspector 
In the' employ of the Toronto medical 
health department was arrested by 
Acting Detective Holmes yesterday 
afternoon.
' Goodman Is a Russian Jew, and it 

was because he could converse with 
the downtown Jews m their own lan

guage that he was employed by the 
health department. The specific 
charge on which he is held is of hav
ing obtained money from James Fer

ris^ a restaurant keeper of 686 West 
Richmond street, ‘ under false pre
tences. On Monday last, it is alleged, 
Goodman called at Ferris’ place of 
business to Inspect it- He told Ferris 
hie place was unsanitary, but he 
would paas It for $2- He obtained the 
money, but on Wednesday went back 

.again and exacted $6 more. Ju:t how 
many more business places have been 
victimised in this way is n<rt yet

Dovercourt Land Co., approached for 
details of the deal, said: "We have 
owned the property since last Novem
ber. There has never been occasion 
to say anything about the deal, altho 
I suppose It was bound to become 
known sooner or • later. The bank, 
under their agreement with me, re
tained possession - until the end of the 
year, and they are. -I Relieve, going to 
move all- their business and effects Ihto 

- the Yonge street building at Colborne 
street. I am riot prepared to state Just 
yet what will happen when they go 
eut,” The top floors are tenanted 
by small officeholders.

The . building , that has changed 
hands, altho not so large as the new
est of the bank offices, is one of the 
magnificent financial structures of the | 
city. Us interior treatment in costly 
marble has been pronounced by archi
tects as unusually beautiful and ef
fective. .

Next door, at the west, is being 
erected the Royal Bank skyscraper, 

ground "flood of which has been 
d in advance for bank premises.

light on this bundling project 
also secured yesterday, it being 
ed that the promoters were seri- 

considerinp . making the .qtruc- 
23 storeys instead of 20 as first 

-lined.
In its pjjrcbasc of .the former T6- 
uio main office' of the Royal Batik, 

the DovercowiC 'Land, \ Building and 
Savings Co. secured a six-storey build
ing with 48 feet on King street end 
116 feet deep; This company te the 
owner df several large downtown build
ings, including the Yotige street Ar-
•tode.’/;£! A - , ' . "V/.. .

__

This Piclere Show* the Present Condition of the Beverley Honse Site, Which Will Stay as it is
' '■ âp.lor the Next: Few Months at LmsI.] " 'etal-

Q /r’t;

—
and THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

10 and 12 Elaèt King street, sold at 
three-quarters of a million.

;ttes, IT BOOK ROOM EMBR0GL10 
IS BECOMING DAILY MORE COMPLEX 

ON ACCOUNT OF TLJE CONDEMNED SITE
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Syndicate Stories Told to the
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partments in Conflict

Progressives Have Broken Hold
Of Machine in New York State

_________ • • • •
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—(Can. Prés»).—Theodore Douglas Robin- 

sin. state chairmen of the National Progressive Party, gave out a 
statement, tonight, saying It was "now.positive.that the next assembly 
will not be controlled by Mr. Barnes or Mr. Mdrphy. He added:

"The Progressive party baa elected 3* affiliated Progressives to 
the assembly; six Progressive Republicans were elected by Progres
sif endorsement; ten Progressive Democrats were elected by Pro-

«—* Swam..

, per t
to The lights In the house wSre extin

guished and suddenly a woman rush
ed from the dborway and sprang into 
the taxi, which, abrrounded by mount
ed police, proceeded to Bethnal Green. * 
Then Miss Daisy Lansbufy, daughter 
of the ox-Socialist member, stepped 
out, much to the discomfort of the po
lice.

Meanwhile Mise Pankhurst entered 
the baths practically unobserved. The 
only disorder wan oaused by an attack 
by’ the wothen on a few reportées, 
whom they suspected of being detec
tives. Mr. Lansbury and Sir Francis 
Vane followed Mias Pankhurst to the 
platform. The Boer veteran explained 
that he proposed to establish a labor 
training conpe. Waving aloft a huge 
knotted club. Sir Francia said he was 
prepared to use that weapon wherever 
he saw women Injured and in labor 
disputes, op wherever the oppressed 
needed aid.

Board of Trade Points to Di
version of Grain to, U. S. 
Ports and Asserts .Thfet 
Canal Would Prevent This 
bÿ Offering Short Cist 
Route.

«1

‘“Wanted, a suitable site," Is mete- 
known to Hie police, but it is believed pborically speaking, the sign now 
that Goodman’s operations cover a hanging ffem the MhtStediSt Bookz: tr*rn",r -« —

MONTREAL. N„v.
—The Georgian Bay Canal hgs qnpe of the dwsdieal health depWgndjlfc^. ed progreas " 
mora-been-bixiught into the 'îühellght D^ins to Th^ WoHd fi^lghj. Beverley uoug.

p&fflss
«rvrï~TP, ±r*r£sir$rsi tkfirming their old stand, the board of had been receiVed concerning the ttie charm üt noveIty and points out a
trade voiced a request at their ooun- rforiruince of hlB duties as sanitary w to ec<,up ttte cdmmtttee. tor the
cil meeting today that the commercial lnspector. murgin of !<>se wlflch1 it is feared has
organisations of Montreal be g.ven a ^Goodman, he >aid, spoke two or austBîtied.by the/hasty purobaee ■ r. - _____ __________ ___________
voice in the appointgient of members thrce languages. _______ of the West Queen street site. The ,e- —
of the commission. .Ln.,.niïvri Wi-t Gr*T suggestion is that the committee se- * . ■They consider the.question of the ORDERED TO GET CUre a suburban acreage for the print- Cantain and Crew Abandon- Petition Favoring AldwycH
most vital importance to Canada at: READY FOR SERVICE! in g plan: As the Canadian Methodist ®n * Sit, for Dominion Offices
the present moment. In view of the in- , Publtehhig Hpupois «the largest de- ed FlfiHmg Schooner Off Site tor Dominion Unices

creasing shipments of grain from the : NOGALBS, Ariz., Nov. 5.—(Can. nomimltknal publishing house in point Maine‘Coast___ Victim» in London, Sent to Pre-
Canadian west lietnjg made thru Am- • prefc# )—officers commanding the 0f output in the world and is com- - - • n i
encan waters. RÀs their opinion that I^ L-nUvU state, troop3 or.border patrol paratiyely in its lrffamà:. an extedsive Include Canadians. . / inier DOrOCn.
a great portion .of this traffic coutd be : herc rffccived or(ierB t0day to prepare gltc w required - varidus ; . :
fedivérted to Canada thru the saving | for field service. advantagse advanced tor , bpllding
In distance the construction of a. canal Raii‘,.0?d officials at division head: oh the outskirts Cither within PORTLAND, Me.. Nov. 5.—(Can.
froth Georgian Bay would mean, eltm- " * . . ; . . 0r just outside of the present-j press.)—-Tlie-' death"-of ".thé ebok>âni)
inating as it would the long trip south quarters at Tucson also received re- or ,/bS1-. - - th large t x." - - \toruLak! Erie. ... quests for Immediate statements re- 01lLJemlj^ of emhK the logs of their captain.

After sotne discussion the-following garcllng the facilities they could fur- ^Q^jH^e^able to acquire homes pf|vinccnt Nelson, and three of their
nlsli for movement of troops, anS reeide w(thln reiteon- | mates, form part of a tale of the sea

able walking distance ot their work. | brought here tonight by th* fourteen 
A-lpcation fOr the Wholesale eajesl 0f y,e crew Q( the Glouces-

(Çontînùsd en Page 7, Column 1«) Iter fisherman, Annie M. Parker. The
I fact that tijelr abandonment of : the 

/, stranded schooner near Nantucket and 
? I the loss of life was unnecessary was 

, ' > 4 net known to the crew » until ' word 

I'M r9eched thorp tonight that the echoon'ôr 
I pi I I was in port at New Bedford practl- 
lllhj cally undamaged-
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TWO SCORE WERE
KILLED IN WRECK

,7
> > ;;

OF EARL GREYThirty-Nine Bodies Recovered- 
More Still in the 

Ruins.

; ( jl
i.

To Recruit War Veterana
Tho general staff of the organization 

will be drawn from officers who had 
seen war and both men and women 
ere eligible for the ranks.

Miss Pankhurst said the plan was 
based on the Ulster model, and she 
expected the same immunity from 
government Interference as Sir Ed
ward Carson", the Vlster leader, en
joyed.

When Misai Pankhurst left the meet
ing she was surrounded by ji body
guard of east onders and made her es
cape after a lively battle with the po
lice, who were compelled to draw 
their clubs/ The crowd retaliated with 
sticks, and the result was that several 
oelligerents were injured, among them 
Miss Emerson, who was knocked down 
and bruised about the head. She. too, 
escaped arrest, being carried away toy 
sympathizers

P-g<
MBLUN, France, Nov. 5. — (Can. 

Press)—When darkness caused a sus
pension of operations tonight, 30 bodies 
had been recovered from the wreck of 
the MarseUles-Parle express last night, 
*hd others *re believed to be under the 
ruins.

Severe! persons In a dying condition 
are still pinned beneath the wreckage. 
>fter many hours of agony, one of 
them. Mme. Amfc, gave directions for 
the disposal of her jewels.

One of the passenger*. who
the name, of McAdams .of
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LONDON, Nov. 5.—(C.A.P.)—A peti

tion in favor of the acquisition of the 
Aldwych.site for the new London offi
ces of the Dominion has been cabled towas not

.hurt gave 
Tennessee. (Continued on Pag# 7, Column •.> Pfemler Borden tonight, stating that 

’ the .signatories, who are all interested 
in, Canadian aftalrSfcn London, view

A

> "
ed and
re bor- 
yards 

rn and "
. 7.00

"THIS YOUR CAT?"
.

with alarm.the proposal to acquire a site 
in . Westminster." They respectfully 
polnt'out “that there Is no site In West
minster or elsewhere In the metropolis 
which can be compared to the Strand 
site. To-all business men In this coun
try engaged in furthering thé commer
cial and financial prosperity of the 
Dominion, Aldwych is by far the most
convenient."
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Got Fake Cheque Marked in 
Torontp, Drew Money at 

Brampton and Dis
appeared.

i

Nine survivors of the Parker’s crew Influential Signatories.
At the same time they regard it as 

the best for effectively bringing before 
fhe British public the magnificent Can.

: adlan products and unrivalled oppor
tunities the Dominion affords for in
vestment of capital.
.. Among the signatories are the man
agers of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Royal. Union and Dominion 

(Sport», to The Terento WortS.). I tenUi survlvbr.iHarry ,N*^WU of Luttka, Norton Griffiths Company, Fer- 
WOpDSTOCK Nov. 6.—At 2.16. son pf tl,ê capteJn, wk* lfft raad Limited, S^erfing Company, stock

!^”Tin4?he!^?>te^f Rex v. >jchlnd tl,c Be8ton MAclran ^ubîTshlng^Comp^Tn.i

Beemer, and the trial proceeded. I Joslé and Phoebe, exhausted -fttro, agents genènti for British Columbia,
When arraigned, Mrs. Grace Beemeri exfifrience. but hopiftg tip dnd Quebec and Nova Bdotla ano tr.e Naval 

firmly pleadfed not guilty. I trace of bis rather- • Military Emigration League.
• Seven witnesses were examined, the. Swept Overboard.
only new evidence being giVeiy by Syl- Reuben Kenney, thé Cook, found-a 

I vester Beemc-., brother of the dead! watery grave when he was swept 
j man, who testified (hat he was at theJ overboard from a dory wjille tils 
i Beemer house immediately after the I motes tccked on poweriesr. to help- 
î death, when Mrr.-Becmeris mother ex-1 His ...home was at Glenwood. X.S. Xï< 
claimed: “Who could bave dbné thel leaves sav«i c!>Hdren. "pie siieslas 
job?’’, and Mrs, Beemer replied that! men,, bisld-s Captain Nelson-, are: 
she had not bad ;Crychnine in the 1 LosteT Fktcher of Argyle Sound, N.3.: 
house for several years, and enquired Rosa Worthen of Pupnlco Head. N-S.; 
why she should have done It, having Thomas La-.dfy of Ariohat, O.B. 
so roanv children to car? for. ‘ ji The AnniZ M Parker, bound home

The case will be resumed at 9 o’clock (njm the fishing ground# and carried 
tomorrow morning. -, ^ course by adverse Wtnda.

~~ Z"__„ I went aground tin Rose and Crown's
ThV^ntrtate of^"^to^thc Shoa, off the Nantucket coast early 

•necUefiilar rd*V, tfeaeph and His Saturday morning,- The vessel was 
Bicfhreu,’ which will be here next v.Trt V.ed hy the waves, and tlje crew 
week, opens this morning at tMW agreed with Cdptain Nelson that hope

is, cur- 
andard 

For, 
.. M

V’bi
reached here aboard - the lumber

New Evidence Given Against! schooner T if ton from Jacksonville. 
Mrs. Grace Beemer—"Who I ^picked them uP from dories

Could Have Done the 
Job>”

■ 8*
;• I ^thirty miles off Nantticket Sunday 

, I morning -iflei they had been afloat 

twenty-four hours without food or 
|"drink-

--•UjÀ■27 Altho i-eports appear in the news
papers nearly every day of swindlers 
getting money from banks by meens 
of fake cheques, there seems to be no 
lct-up In the game. The latest benl: 
swindle was pulled off in Brampton 
Tuetday.

A man dressed as a lumbermen

. . .24 

. . .25 

.. .28 

.. .14

s

art
.. .20 and posing as the agent of a northern 

lumber contractor got a well-known 
Toronto horseman to Introduce him 
to the manager of the Sterling Bank 
at the corner of Adelaide and Slmcoe 

Tnere be said that

mA.. .18 
.. .25 
. . .25

. .25

Y,tern££BjvBPh The Aldwych site has been earnestly 
advocated by Earl Grey as a central 
location for offices of the dominions 
tut nas hitherto met with considerable 
oiiposltion. Earl Grey some time ayo 
secured an1 option on the property.
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a i
streets, Toronto.
he had an account in the Union Bank 
at Owen Sound and got a cheque for 
$2600 marked. He went to Brampton 

Costs for Men ,t Dine.n's, ostensibly to buy ,some horaes. He
The touch of frost in the air makes called on Albert .

the almost steady use of a warm coat horse dealer, and when be had corn- 
imperative. The unexcelled she wing , pieted his take horse deal deposited 
at Dlneen's. 140 Yonge street, will In-, ,h cheque for $2500 In a Brampton

to variety1 oT Kn^ ..ank and drew $1960 in cash. Then
l’.Sh and ’ American styles, fur-lined be disappeared. The cheque marked
coats and coon coats. jn Toronto was sent to Owen Sound

During :hf great over-production d wafl returnRd hy the Union Be*
KSÏ, "ySt,,1;" .dK th.ro m,rkrol-„. „,A,.

find a edat priced much below its The Toronto police have a good de- 
usual value. An earlv visit is adxde- RCri-.lon ot ;he man, but so tar they 
able in the present special circum
stances.
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THE GH8ST BREAKEK^

4

*gB»gBgUs PRINCESS
H. B. WARNER1""

>v h/
/El» mv? •■A, b* a lût ^Çm^entlne.

r i ûCo. 1 Seven Strikebreakers Were 
Badly Hurt and Street Car 

Demolished.

Sensation of the English-«peaking stage. 

SEATS NOW SeULINO.
50c to^ $2.60. wed. Mat.. 50c -to UEO.

International Harvester 
Severely Scored by Mc- 

Reynolds.

CALLS IT CONSPIRACY I MUST CALL

Next Week—Them -

i ■ j
Price».

W±
,

“JOSEPH ÜÜ? ÜÜ BRETHREN”
xi ,

MILITIA *1 4
“Disraeli,” etc., withA Romance of Old Israel by 1xmv* V. Parker, author ofMen Demand That BHeld Ninety-Eight Per Cei 

of Nation’s Business in

lusmess
State Take Measures JAMES O’NEILL, PAULINE FREDERICK, 

BRANDON TYNAN
at Once.One Line. How Long 

e Will You * 
■ StandThis
•Handicap?

!
N<w. a.—(Can.4» mpiANAPOLJB.

IMP. „ , Pres*.)—An effort to resume street
Preçs) -Attorney- General James Me- var trafliCl which has been tied up 
Reynolds, concluding his final argu- I gince last Friday night by a strike.

Vnited State* district court this ait*r- poitc«wm a‘V crowdof several thou- 
noon, asked that an interlocutory de- ' n« many of them armed
credbe entered by the court, declaring tand p<mwne, many or d
the Harvester concern a monopoly in with bricks surrounaea ine car am» 
restraint of trade, but he requested that prevented progress, while a »own- 
the defendants have a reasonable time pour of
to submit to the court a proper plan of windows of buildings along tne roq 
reorganisation. . . " threatened the lives of the Strike-

Company’s Cerner en Trade. , breakers and police. _
The»' Iirterrt&tional Harvester Com* Indications were tonight that 

nanv hi Its first year, held the fellow- Unllttia. would be called out tomorrow 
ing‘percentages of tne- nation's busi- a committee of the ctvic and Com- 
ness in ‘the varied lines: 98 per cent. merclal orgatilzaticme presented a 
of the binders. 96 per cent of the com quest to Governor Ralston today ask- 
binders, 92 per cent of the mowers, 86 lng for troops and stating the orga.il- 
per cent of the rakee, and 40 per cent jZations would share the reeponelbil- 
of the twiine, said Mr. McReynolde. He for tj,e action, 
added that there was nothing to show : Feared Lawleee Outbreak, 
that the situation had changed in tne wh|lK Governor Ralston would not 
last ten years. • ,.. state what action he would take, he

“Nb-man whb looks upon that picture tntlmâtea that his reason for not call- 
can. Ail to see that this , the troops at once was that they
the absolute, power to fix prices, said M not he mobilized before to-
Mr. tic^ynor^. Of courae there morrow morning, and that he feared

SSSSÿÜS^ST *" m SSi* 3gf $h..?tîd Them reives Liable." The request for troops came after
"Intent is wholly immaterial. Philan- the governor hadt?penAe^brSsSer- 

thropfc purpose canot be pleaded as in conference with the briber 
Justification tor the result. I say when general of the state and the county 
the'defendants purposely entered into and city authorities. ‘
this.organization, fnto this conspiracy, “There are a great many peop.e 
they laid themselves liable to be charg- here who are not workingmen, said 
t>d with guilt for the result." the governor, "and many of them

At the conclusion of Mr. McReynoids* evidently are desperate characters, 
argument, court was adjourned, and Strikebreakers Deserted,
the base was taken under advisement. The six strikebreakers Injured in 

Mr. McReynoids expected to leave for today's rioting who were able to 
the cflst. late tonight. | travel, returned to Chicago tonight at

the ëxpense of the labor union. When 
John Sullivan, motorman of the car 
and the most seriously hurt, was 
knocked to the floor, the others sur
rendered and agreed to leave Indian
apolis. A number "Of strike Sympa
thizers went back to the wrecked car 
later In the day to remove the car 

... „ ,, n .from the tracks and block further
Port Nelson Said to Have Been I traffic on the line. They were dis

persed when a riot call brought fifty 
policemen to the spot. Meet of the 
cars which were, deserted on the 
streets when the strike was called 

from the rails

;':'rSTj PAUL; Minn., Nov. 6. — (Can.

heading the notable casf and company of 250 people.

, Eleven Gorgeous Scenes! Egyptian Dances! Herds of Camels. Oxeri.
Horses and Sheep. •____________

0

NEXT WEEKSTOP-NOW ' •
Spectacular attractions at the

ELECTRIC SHOWBuy a Homesite in the ,

DANFORTH A VE. DISTRICT ARENASImmi,

OPEN MONDAY EVENING

Wireless University Exhibit
Electric Farm Moving Pictures
X-Ray ■*- 1,006,000 volt spark
Working Modèle Housekeeping lec

tures, etc., etc.
Admission inchutin* all Features: 25c

re-
<*■

Easy to BuyEasy to Reach -
GLEN GRANT isdowi. $5 monthly

*0 INTEREST. *0 TAXES

Lowther Park $26'<2® _

■ 5# •
•t 36.'*■

vd

On Dawes Read, north of Danferth Ave- t 
nue car line. MELBA

KUBELIK
>

*

SBIr minutes from Danferth Avenue car line.
*GOODWOOD PARK 10% down SÀM HOWE’S
LOVE MAKERS’

assisted by

BURKE, BARITONE. <2 minutes from the eer line. : * -

YOU CAN BE INDEPENDENT MASSEY HALL

TUESDAY, NOV. 11thPhone or write ue today and we wlU take you out and Show you over any 
of these properties.

FLORENCE BENNETT.
Next Week—Bert Baker d. Bon Ten GirlsReserved Seats: 81.60. 22.00 and $2.50. 

New Scale Williams Piano usedDREDGE LOST THRU 
COSTLY MISTAKE?

J4<

ROBINS LIMITED GRAND M.I..KEL26ol««e
nnrn a THE NEWLYWEDS 
OrtiKA AND THEIR BABY
HOIÎSF "EXT WEEK~“REBECCA 
IlUUJCi QF SUNNYBROOK PARW”

SHEA’S THEATRE >
I w Matinee Dally, 25e; Evenings, 29*,
I 50c, 79c. Week of Nov. 3.

Loyal Orange Lodge, 2059 *
uns ÇWrOC.., Jeter A Hogers.

it CECILTANNlNUi (Triton,) ^en^y0^Tnt
] H. B. TURPIN (Accompanist) nKusic m an

- FORESTERS’ HALL, NOVI «,' 2.19 F,M.

Vimister of Agriculture Ad- Mu.laM Club, Admission iloo 24
vises Veterinary Students VICTORIA S!r SneKln6 eWt w ov

to Be Patient. I VIV 1 VtCl A ^^nn^wo,^

■i COLLEGE Uju
DEPUTATION DISMISSED! Unveiling of Portr.lt. of Rev. John

w | Rev. E. H.- - Dewart,11 ’D. D.,
Rev.- S. O. Rlcey 0- D.

Presentation of Burwaeh Lectureship

The ROBINS BUILDING 
VICTORIA A RICHMOND STS. 

Tel. Adelaide 3200.
J Fay Fester's 20th eairtEryiarlesqw

Next Week—HIGH LIFE GIRLS

Wrecked on Big
SATURDAYeâRock. o,.

November 8th_________ have been removed
I and will prevent any traffle on the 

OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—It is reported downtown lines until replaced, 
here that the loss of the" new govern-
ment dredge- the Port rselson, in was swot Louisiana, bam riot»
James Bay.vvaa due the lack of eaterday. died today. .
precaution on the part - of thoae la j Strikers Make Overtures,
charge, . A new pi-oposltlon from the striking

Aocor^in* Do th^. latest advices, 4he imotormen and conductor» in which they 
dredge was hauled up on the beach at ; waive recognition of tne 
a high tide that the valuable piece of union.
apparatus might be P^ed Labor" Union, representing the men, 40-
chancc of damage by Ice. The plan nl,ht The demand of the employes that 
was to let the dredge down on the soft the unt0n be recognized by the Indiana- 
mud and take it off in the spring. polls Terminal and Traction Co., has been 

Unfortunately, those who Wad charge the main objection the company has made 
of the Work faded to pick out a spot ;to the first terms submitted by Its men. 
that was all eofL The dredge was! The mtn'Jl2w!X,e,L ^ o(
hauled out at high tide. When the *
tide tell it was found that the dredge al1 tuture dltferenc<*- 
had been placed directly upon a big 
rock- The result was that the weight 
of the machinery and hull broke the 
back of the dredge.

The result
which coat a Quarter of a million dol
lar», lies on tne shore of Hudson Bay 
twisted out of shape and probably a 
total loss.

The Port Nelson was built at the 
Poison Iron Works, Toronto, and left 
the yayde there only three months 
ago.

T

GIVE DR. SAUNDERS 
A CHANGE TO SHOW

»4*ku1 .lé &

DEGREE CONFERRED 
ON NOTED SEGEON

'•?. - h-:= , ■ '-"Win:

Mayor Nathan Resign» ’
... r |L.1S :/< v':*v -...,1 ** r

ROME, Nov- ;S.,— 
PresaJ—Mayor Nathan ai)d 
the aldermen of Rome after a 
heated dtectiaslon today de
cided to resign from office. 
This action was due to the de
feat on Nov. 2 . in the second 
ballot of the general elections 
of the two candidates in Rome 
supported by the municipal
“bloc."

Sir Rickman Godlee Bore Off 
Highest Honor University 

Can Bestow. M
t

TRIBUTE TO HOSPITALHAILEYBURY GETS 
A SHOP LICENSE

WESTERN COLLEGE OF:

DANCING
New Clin fer Beginner*

Ladies.and Gentlemen, will 
< commence Monday, Nov. It, 
If you desire u> learn tip- 
new dances, viz.. Tango, 

■ One-Htep. Hesitation Waltz.
Iff» Dip Schott., etc.. We 5aV>-
llln^w. them at a moderate fée.

C. F- DAVIS, Principal.
215 Dundaa St. Park 862. H4

intact tor several yearn longer than
toey WT0orent0^eH^epltb.îVBe^ea- 

While describing the howpttal con- 
ditionz ot :Lolrd Llster’e time,. 81v 
Rickman touk occasion to remark 
that the Toronto General Hospital vraz 
the best that he ha* ever seen. He 
recollected the time when the Univers
ity Hospital in London was the beet tn 
the world, but when he came to To
ronto he saw a hospital more com: 
plate in aU its arrangements than any 
he haz visited cither In Europe or

Second Petition Did Not Ask IFund te the Coll*°e-1 Friday evening, November 7th, College
Chapel, 6.19. .The friends of the College 
will be welcome. 46

that the dredge. Toronto General More Com
plete in Arrangements 

Than Europe's Best.

a»

Reinstatement of Popu
lar Instructor!'

Ontario Government Will 
Avoid a Monopoly of 

Northern Trade.
*1The drawing, of new petitions by 

the disgruntled Ontario Veterinary 
College students brings the 
answer from Hon. James Duff, the 
minister of agriculture His advice to 
them is to throw ip their lot with the 
college, and by co-operation with the 
staff endeavor to make their courses 
ail that is required. He also assures 
them ot the very best assistance of
the faculty in their desire for a com- | ticket ln a11 flve boroughs.

Sulzer’s majority in the contest to 
represent the state assembly tn the 
sixth district of New York wtus 2000 

Many of the legislators who voted

For the fourth time in the history 
of the university the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws was conferred 
upon a representative of the profes
sion of medicine and surgery when America. 
Sir Rickman John Godlee was giveji 
this honor by President Falconer yes
terday afternoon at Convocation 
Hall. Nor was the hono-r felt by the 
recipient alone. The president, who, 
tn the absence of the chancellor, con
ferred the degree, said that the uni- I 
venstty felt signally honored by hav
ing on its honor roll the name ot a 
man who has reached the highest 
rank among the surgeons of the age.

I. H. Cameron, F. R. C. 8., professor 
of surgery, who Introduced Sir Rtck-1 
man, said that he took the degree of i 
art» at the University of London in 
1867, and flve years later graduated 
in medicine, securing the gold medal.
In the year following Godlee 
his master’s degree ln medicine, be
ing a gold medalist ln the examina
tion also. As a teacher and demon
strator ot anatomy, and later as an 
Instructor ot optical surgery. Sir 
Rickman advanced step by step until 
he received the crowning glory of his

BEATEN POLITICIAN 
BURNED RESIDENCES

same

HAMILTON HOTELS.Complete returns in New York 
Show that Mitchel led McCall for 
the mayoralty by more than 121,000 
votes. Charles Russell, Socialist can
didate, polled 32.000 votes- McCall 
ran behind the rest of the Tammany

The Town of Halleybury receive* the 
first liquor shop license from the On- 

The decision to HOTEL ROYAL ,
Largest, best-appolnted and mast "'cen

trally located. S3 and up per day.
American Pfan. edîtf

With a description of th® hospital in 
Cairo and a summing up of the argu
ments respecting asceptlc and antt- 
septic surgery, Sir Rickman^ Oodles 
brought to an end an address which 
will long be remembered by all of the 
large audience, both • laymen and 
members of the medical profession.

tario Government, 
allow this was explained by Hon. W. J.
Hanna last evening as following a con
tinued appeal fov»lt from the ctvic 
authorities and the board of trade, and 

; in accordance with the desire ot the 
department to avoid a monopoly of the 
trade by the one shop now in exist
ence.

For six years there has been an en
deavor to supplement the service ot 
the shop in New I.iskeard, which has 
been serving the whole Timlskaming 
district. Each year, however, the move 
was vetoed by the department. The 
local commissioners renewed their ap
peal this year, and it was allowed.

It Is understood that the new licefise 
will be operated by Messrs- W. D. Ham
ilton, manager of the Timagami Hotel 
& Steamboat Co., and Edward Edmunds 
of Haileybury.

One of the later reasons forwaidad 
for the granting of the license was that 
the new bar restrictions preventing the 
salu ot bottles required an additional 
shop.

Young Putnam Lawyer Alleg
ed to Have Taken Fiery 

Revenge.

c,WALDORF 

REMAINS OPER
NOTICE— t *petent and scientific knowledge of 

science and anatomy.
Se^’en picked men, bearing .with 

them a legally scrutinized document 
waited upon- the minister last even
ing and aired their complaints. These 
resolved for the most part Into a plea 
tor better drilling in the subjects 
bearing on surgical work. The re
instatement o( Dr- Fowler, whose re
signation appeared to. have focused 
ihe trouble, was not asked. If was 
Suggested, however, that bis work 
gave rise to no complaints, and that 
all the men under his teaching were 
satisfied-

I

ALGERIA OWNS A 
NATURAL WONDER

The directors controlling the Waldorf 
to impeach Sulzer were defeated. The Hotel. Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 

., ... . . , „ I to attempt the demolishing of the Wal-assembly will probably consist of 85. luntfi next spring, and tra
Republican», 48 Democrats and 17 I tourists, etc., may receive the ussel

class accommodation under the
Progressives- |prltoribtp of R. B Gardnér.

Brooklyn contributed over 58,000 I :—— 1 ■ ~ '
and Manhattan gver 20,000 to Mit. f T F? ij * T
ehel's big plurality. £"1 J1 £\ U

Tammany elected only'two of the! y
sixteen members of the important! Liquid Extract of Mali

__ „ boa,nl ot The most lnvigoratine/'^reparatlun
X,, Fowler» v thlrteenth and twentieth dis- of ite klnd ever introduced to Help

successor Dr SLundSSî  ̂^ effl- >^ts ot NeW York returned Democra- | and 8UBta|n the invalid or the athletic ’ 

tient man and doing the bestrof which I tic gongiessmen.
he was capable. He had hardly had Socialism .met with a reverse in the 
an opportunity as yet to show what he defeat of Mayor Lurni of Schenec- 
could do with the subjects tn hand- . _ „
more*5 time' fand ^patience by "the The most ntriking victory gained by I THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
students under him- the Pr< greseives was in the ‘ election I LIMITED. TORONTO.

-ssr *?' z-rzmineraJ SgW Ll&r 5, «. h.n», o,

WILLÏMANTIC. Conn.. Xov. 5.— 
(Can. Press.)---Sturtling evidence was 
given In the superior court today at 
the trial of Frank E. Howarth, a young 
Putn;qn lawyer, charged with arson 
by Mrs. Viola Bennett, a detective re
tained by. the state, who swore that 
Howarth told her he burned a number 
of buildings In Putnam to get “re
venge" for political defeats. Some of 
the houses burned were owned by 
political opponents of Howarth, Mrs. 
Bennett declared.

Howarth. who is only 24 years ot 
age. is charged with causing 14 fires 
in Putnam during the past year or so.

Mrs. Bennett said she visited his 
office under- the pretext ot doing busi
ness with him and that during the 
course of 16 interviews he told Iw 
he had set fire to some of the build
ings. He declared that he was pro
mised the position of reprcAentative 
to the gênerai assembly, but the poli
ticians cheated him out of ii. He did 
not want the position for the honor, 
Mrs. Bennett said, but he did want It 
so he could he retained as an attor
ney ttor the New York, New Haven 
and -Hartford Railroad.

Mrs. Bennett was on the stand only 
a, short time when court adjourned 
until tomorrow.

TXs?-- Hbre
ed

_. < *• --
Petrified Waterfall Which 

Has Engaged Attention 
‘ of Scientists.

took

With ail -the beauty of a cataract of 
living water, there is in Algeria a re

nte by being made president of the markable petrified waterfall which re- 
Royal Collsge ot Surgeons, and Hon- j ljren ^tf^y. The I^n-
orary Surgeon-ln-ordlnary to _ Ring j don Ne^.s ls tne Huminam-Meskhu- 
George t. In thq surgery of the, tin wh!ch me£ns -the “Bath of the 
akull, chest and abdomen Sir Rich-, -Damned,’ " and Is located 62 miles 
man was a pioneer, declared the t from Cons tan title, on" the sKe of the 
speaker. j ancient Town of Clrta.

Doctor _of Laws. The solidified cascade is the pro-
Sir Rickman was then presented to auction of calcerous deposits from sul- 

President Falconer, who conferred the phurous and 
honorary degree of doctor of laws springs. Issuing from the depths of the 
the highest honor which the univers- earth,, at a temperature of 95 degrees 
ity could bestow. centigrade.

In tendering hia thanks the re- “The Bath of the Damned,” even 
ciplent declared that the honor teas from a flear viewpoint, looks for all 
one of the greatest, if not the greatest, Ihe world like a great weUof 
which be had ever received. In con- dashing Into a swirling >’et S‘s
versation with the lord chancellor gleaming, graceful surves *né the ap- 
just before leaving home, he bad said P^Paa flxeSJVarndnfmmovable as if cary- 
iaughinglj to that gentleman. M> pd from thg face o( a granite cliff, 
mlrston to America is greater t pan Many centuries have, of course, gone 
yours, tor while you hre to address tQ the of the deposits, and
the Law Associations of the United the epringg were well-known to the 
States and Canada, I am to open a ancient Romans.
college of surgery, which w’U result The name Hammam-Meckhutkt was 
in benefit to the whole American con- given to the stone cataract in al- 
tiRent." lusion to a legend that the waterfall

As it had been suggested to him was petrified by Allah, punishing thé 
several times that he deliver an ad- impiety ot unbelievers by turning ail 
dress on the life of his uncle. Lord the members of a tribe Into stone. At 
Lister, one of the greatest surgeons snight, so the story runs, its «tone 
of the 18th century, he complied, and dwellers of the remote past are freed 
in a reminiscent way told many in- from tjtelr strange fetters, come to 
lerçsting things of the man who had HI* an(l resume their normal shapes, 
watched oxer his own career with a 
paternal kfndness.

j W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
S46 1

TORONTO FURNACE
S€rE™HÜE|AND CREMATORY CO. ,
cratic candidate for the office. Every I 
Democratic. candidate on the state | . 
ticket was elected with the possible 
exception of the attorney-general.

The Republican grip on the Massa
chusetts Legislature was weakened.
That party, after a control of years, 
lacks a majority ln each branch- The 
Progressive*, who ecored heavy gains, 
hold the balance of power. The senate 

Republicans 20. Democrats

can.No Rebellion.
..tiling the petitioners wanted 
clear was that they are con

tinuing "their studies earnestly and 
taking the regular lectures with no 
hint of ivbellion.

, The suggestion that reciprocity 
v-ith the .tinertcan Veterinary Asso
ciation was not granted was shown to 
be in no way related to the attitude 
cf Principal Grange- Protective 
measures being adopted by all the 
states of the union were responsible.

« 11*
made

Rhodes Scholarship Representa
tive Compliments Them on 

Athletic Victories.

t»i-

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

TRAMP STEAMER IS
RAIDED FOR OPIUM Dr. George R. Parkin, at one time 

principal of Upper Canada College, 
now an author and organizer of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust, was in To
ronto u few hours yesterday on ha 
xvay to Chicago, where he will attend 
the meeting of the Association of Am
erican Universities. While 
paid a visit to the University of Toi 
ronto buildings and expressed satis
faction at the number of additions 
made since his last visit.

He remarked on the fact that the 
Canadian scholars at Oxford had won 
all the athk-fii: é.'ents in the fresh
man class. “It was a great thing to 

i cgcui" tint! very gratifying.” ho said.

BOSTON, Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.) — 
Customs inspectors Impressed a gang 
of stevedores os aii attacking party in 
a raid for opium on the British tramp 
steamer Kendal Castle today. The 
steamer's Chinese crew had resisted 
the Inspector’s entrance, but surren
dered when the stevedores joined in 
the attack. The officials seized aiarge 
quantity of the drug, charging that it 
was being smuggled into tills port 
from Montreal. The steamer had just 
nlrivccf from l.ouizburg, Ç.B. JSo, ar
rests were innde.

■7

I]Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot ‘Air Furnaces. Re- 
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES -

stands:
18. Progresses 2 The house stands: 
H-publicans 117, Democrats 103, Pro- 

17, Independents 2,

BARGE CORNWALL ABANDONED.

:here he QGDENSBURG, N. Y.. Nov. 5.—
(Can. Press.)—Wreckers today aban
doned the Montreal Transportation Co.
barge Cornwall, which sank with its mayor of Duluth, ending the Socialist 
cargo of 40 000 bushels ot No. 1 hard 
wheat ln the St. Lawrence Canal while 
en route to Montreal. The grain ex
panded and the wreckers/ were un
able to do anything with'the vessel.
All the movable equipment was taken 
from the deck. The barge broke-loose 

4tf ' from it* tow.

80-grestves 
ciallsts 1.

Crool.ston elected Thomas Morels as 111 KING ST. EAST 
Phene Main 1907.

14 MORROW AVE
Phone Junçt. 2258. „

Advice and Estimates Free. 1

r
regime- Every ward voted "wet."

CANCER llwpfi ^‘bSiSffihs.s«6*e ,
' S^ltoteücketa^,de&Lle

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tablets 

remove cause. TTiere Is only One “PRO
MO QUININE." It has signature of B. 
W. GROVE on box. 36c.

His work had
Ladies, for stylish. Inexpensive mil- made many surgical operations- more 

linerv see Rutherford's special priced sure. as a result of hia discoveries 
this week at Û42 Yonge 8t 247 many family circles have been kept

Electric Show at Arena.
The National Electric Show will tie

held at
one weere Arena. Mutual street, for 

No\'. 10 to 15. 246

;

v■

Seat» Bell's 
u6 YongeALEXANDRA |

SAME §E™
NOTE.—Curtain at 2 and 8 sharp.

MEXT WEEK-SEATS TODAY
Bargain Mat. Mon.—Mate. Dally. 

Only appearance ln Toronto
WHO Jack Clifford 
and Oempsny of 78

NESB1T «" “1***1 ETTA”
Metical, Dawoiag 
Divertissement.
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LOSING DIRECT QUESTION
of man now

Journeyed Alone
With Broken Am ork County and Suburbs of Toronto

HHCO YOUTH M AY WE FROM 
INJURIES IN BICYCLE SMASH

HAMILTON SALE i

Falling from the rear of hla 
wagon, to which he was lifting a 
heavy sack of potatoes, Welling
ton Paisley, à farmer, 54 years of 
age, fell, to the ground at his home 
In Stouffvllle yesterday afternoon 
and fractured his arm. He board
ed a train for Toronto and walked 
into the General Hospital, where 
It was found that the delay in 
having the Injury attended to had 
resulted in a bad swelling of the 
whole of the arm. His condition 
Is regarded as serious.

Twdnty-Five Per Cent. De
crease Since Mayor Allan’s 

Fight Started.

.Mexico’s.. Foreign Minister 
Denies That Lind Con
ferred With Ambassadors.

BARKER ENDORSED 
AS CANDIDATE

THOUGHT CHARGES 
RATHER SWEEPINGKENT OF EASEMENTS CHANGES IN CABINET :

But Not Without Foundation 
—Majority of County Po

lice Good Men.

For York Township Council 
by Todmorden Conserva

tive Association.

Burlington Beach Commis
sion Wants More Money 

for Privileges.

Arthur Littleton, Aged Sixteen, Suffering From Concussion 
of the Brain, Following a Collision on the Lake Shore 
Road Last Night.

Recently Appointed Minis
ter Celebrated gHie Ap

pointment by Spree.

*

DR. HALE IS SENT 
TO SEECARRANZA CEDARVALE DELEGATES An interview with a local barrister re

garding the payment of ponce magis
trate* and county constables by the fee 
system, which appeared in The World on 
Oct. il», aroused a good deal of comment, 
favorable and otherwise, 
county. Reeve Cornell of Hcarboro said 
last night that he thought some of the 
charges were a little sweeping, altho he 
admitted, that there was great need for 
Improvement, and was In favor of abol
ishing the fee system altogether.

R. W. Phillips, the high constable of 
Tork County, admitted that there wee a 
good deal of truth In the statements 
made, and that there were constables 
who might take advantage of the Scope 
afforded them, but did not think K just 
to the majority of the county police.

"I think, myself, thet the fee system U 
wrong in many weye," he said, "but it's 
a question whether constables paid a sal. 
ary would turn out when called on at any 
hour of the day or night, or would be so 
active In hunting osiaee that required at
tention. There are a lot of good men on 
th,‘ police force thruout the county who 
would net be associated with anything 
shady. The matter Is in the hende of the 
police committee, however, and I have 
no doubt they will deal thoroly with H.“

WARD~~8EVCjftü

The Keele street and Perth avenue 
Are stations sent detachments about.7 
o'clock last night to a blase which had 
broken out in the rear of Matthew.-;' 
picture frame factory, Stirling road 
and Dundas street. The firemen’s 
prompt arrival .precanted a serious 
conflagration among the dry stsek. and 
the damage amounted only to about 
*25. It is thought a spark from a 
passing locomotive caused the blase.

The Humberside Collegiate Rugby 
team have apparently been visited by 
a winning streak. Yesterday after
noon, on the neutral High Park 
grounds, they defeated the senior team 
of the High School of Commerce add 
Finance, by the score of 20—0. Th« 
team was composed of the following: 
Halves, Cade, Fulton and Atwefi; 
wings. Dudley, Millard. Lowery, Dev
ins, Rayler, -trwln ; scrimmage, Breém 
Thorp, Smiley; quarter, Wright; fly
ing wing, Hathaway.

Miss Florence Galbraith, a new ad
dition to. the elocution staff of the To
ronto Junction College of Music, gave 
a recital-last night in the college hall. 
Dundee street. Her program wee e 
varied one and her rendering Of the 
selections chosen, elecllent. She was 
assisted by well-known local vocal 
and Instrumental talent.

; The winter floor of the Keels street 
Are station was put In position yes
terday. This Is a temporary covering 
of heavy planks, designed to prevent 
the hard shod .hoofs of the horses from 
Injuring the hardwood floor of the hall 
when answering alarms. Grooves are 
constructed to accommodate the run
ners which are used when the snow 
comes.

St. John’s Boys’ Clbb are making 
extensive preparations for the open
ing of their fall and whiter season. 
At the annual meeting held In parish 
house, the following officers were elect
ed: Hon. President. Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith, B.A.; hon. vice-presidents. Rev. 
Edward Motley, Dr. R. R. Hopkins end 
H. M. Wodeon; president, C. O. Black; 
vice-president, H. Cuff; secretary, B. 
Millard; treasurer, W. Maltby; mana
ger, F. MacCormack: chairmen <if 
committees:, Literary. F. Kirkwood; 
gymnasium, P. Shortt; athletic, A- 
Millard: hockdy, F. Bloor; social, F. 
Ryding. ft was decided to change the 
night of meeting from Thursday to 
Tuesday, and to present a mahogany 
and plate glass case. In which to ’place 
the cup won at the recent tnterchurch 
meet.

the present time Is Mayor Allan's de
termined fight against the high cost of 
living, and to say that hie worship is 
meeting with success would be terming 

V « mildly. Yesterday the milk dealers 
announced that their sales had decreae- 
ed about fifteen per cent. Today It was 
said that the decrease had reached 
twenty-five per cent. Several represen
tatives of Toronto milk companies were 
in the city today and approached the 
mayor in connection w-lth his campaign. 
It was said that they asked a lot of 
questions with the intention of dis
couraging him in his fight, but, need
less to say, his worship doss not Intend 
to bother his head about the affair from 
a Toronto standpoint.

It is figured that those in the Queen 
City are afraid of the present agitation 
spreading there, and are also standing 
behind the Hamilton dealers, whose aim, 
ft Is. declared, is to boost the price of 
their commodity to ten cents per quart.

_ Rent of Easements,
■The Burlington Beach commissioners 

are actively engaged at present In an 
wort to have the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company pay a higher rental for 
Its easement for a second line of towers 

I across the sand strip, than the amount 
suggested by Hon. Frank Cochrane. 

, „ When the beach was under the Juriedtc-
Uponcil, a 
provided for

Riding his bicycle at a fast rate, of 
speed westerly on the Lake Shore road 
last evening at 9 o’clock, Arthur Little
ton, 16 years of age, son of A. J. Lit
tleton, a contractor, residing on Mtmtco ,
avenue, Mimlcq, collided with another Doughty's electrical store, on the 
bicycle being ridden eastward, and was ^ake ®hore road, and - ~
thrown to the pavement, striking his 
head with such force that he wds ren
dered unconscious. The accident oc
curred at stop 14, directly opposite 
Cèulton’s grocery store. ,

The only eye-witness to the accident

was a small girl, from whose account it 
seems that the man on the other wheel 
came suddenly out of a dark part of 
the road, and before young Littleton 
on hie wheel could turn out the bicycles 
collided. Littleton was first carried

(Special t# The Toronto World.)
MEXICO CTTT. Nov. 6.—Foreign Min

ister Moheno raised a direct question of 
veracity today, thereby agitating the di
plomatic corps by Issuing an official de
nial that Commissioner Lind had confer
red with the German. Russian and Nor
wegian ministers, relative to the Mexican 
crisis, when the diplomats were In Vera 
Cruz early this week, r.egardldse of Mo- 
heno’s denial, which was gratuitous, the 
fact remains that' the ministers not only 
called upon Commissioner Lind, but spent 
several hours going over the situation 
with him. The conference ended with the 
impression prevailing among the confer
ee*, that they had reached a better under
standing, so far as matters bore upon the 
co-operation of the European powers with 
the United SUtes policy than had be
fore existed.

Said He Would Be the Foster 
at Township Council 

Meetings.

thruout the

Will Ascertain if Revolution
ists Will Assist in Oust

ing Huerta.
_ „ Dr. Carmen
Ricker, summoned. He was afterwards 
carried to his home, still unconscious, 
by hie brother.

According to Dr. Ricker, the lad’s 
.. ----- ------ - He 'is suf-

There was ,JKite • Pre-election thrill ■*out last night’s meeting of the Tod- 
morden Conservative Association In 8t. 
Andrew » Hall, when a deputation from 

“‘«Payers’ Association, Pte- 
sldent Jennlmre, W. H. More*, Mr. Marsh
•oeftty'* support’ for*PRoh*rt Retirer ‘a* 
a candidate for the township council The 
• newer In a unt «hell was "sure”.

As far a* -the Todmorden Conserva- 
n Ï are concerned” a%ld J. Davis. "Mr. Bariter will get their w*m support.”

’We want a man Uke Mr. Bariter on
^L n0w^h& C02"ÜÎL", *al<‘ R- J- Green.
Hell •>« Uke Controller Foeter in the 

city council and will not tolerate any ex- 
i Af. Present all the money is 

being spent in the western, sections of the 
township and It’s time -yto bed somecn.? 
there, to see that the east gets a square

. J??!® timer t« met with approval
Mr. Barker was endorsed.

In the absence of President 8. H. Moses, 
i..?; P?dla»’.rice-president occupied the 
PbP"- In future the meetings of the as-
^d„tMUlnbethee,dm^ththe lnd M

condition Is very serious, its is flut
tering from concussion of the brain, 
and. it is believed, a fracture of the 
•kuti.

FRANCE MAY MEDIATE
I

Huerta is Said to Have Asked 
That Country to 

Act.

r±=

WHI CONFER ON
C UN rd. repairs

MAYOR HAD NOT 
HEARD OF MEETING

(Special to The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON. D.C., Nov. 6—There 

wore these two important developments 
here today In the Mexican situation:

(T) Dr. William Bayard Hale has 
been sent to Hermoslllo, Sonora, to In
terview General V. Carranza, head of 
the revolutionists.

(2) Genera) Vlctoriano Huerta; dic
tator of Mexico, thru the Mexican and 
Frendh foreign offices, has ahked the 
French Government to mediate between 
the United States and Mexico.

■ Dr. Hale, who was sent to Mexico 
City by President Wilson soon after 
the latter entered the White House, to 
Investigate conditions there, has been 
sent to the camp of the "first chief” of 
the revolutionary forces to ascertain 
to what extent General Carranza will 
co-operate with the United States to 
force Huerta to abdicate. If such a step 
is necessary. According to high author
ity, Dr. Hale will present two" plans of 
action to General Carranza. They are.

(1) That the United States, with the 
assistance of the army and navy, block
ade all porta and station a guard in all 
the Important towns on .the Mextcan- 
Texas ftontler and the. east and west 
coasts of Mexico. That after the United 
States has taken these steps, General' 
Carranza, will begin an active campaign 
id capture the Mexican capital and other 
Huerta strongholds in the interior of 
Mexico.

(2) That the United States blockade 
all ports on the two coasts of Mexico, 
lift the embargo against the Insurgents 
obtaining arms and ammunition,' and 
lending them such other support as It 
Is believed will aid their cause. Dr. 
Hale will assure the leader of the revo
lutionists that It is not the Intention of 
thé Unlted States to intervene by send
ing ïroope Utto Mexico, tor the purpose 
of conquering any faction, and that 
whichever plan is adopted the part of the 
United States will be that of a friendly 
neighbor desiring to protect Its own citi
zens and those of other foreign nations!

While the despatch received, an
nouncing that Huerta wished France to 
mediate between the United States and 
Mexico was unofficial, it found credence 
in administration circles.

- Drastic Action.
Commissioner Lind Is said to have in

dicated with unmistakable clearness. that 
energetic and drastic steps would be taken 
immediately by the United States unless 
President Huerta speedily evinced 
conciliatory attitude with respect to eli
minating himself from Mexican politics. 
He told them to be prepared for anything 
at. any time.

Will Not Answer Questions 
by Controller Church 

--This Evening.

Good Roads Commission and 
York Township Council 

to Meet.Atton of Saltfleet Township
bylaw was prepared which___________
the company to pay 61600 per year for 
Ad easement across the beach. Then the

take
. .... . MW .  ------j—ï——— over-

ru!ed the commission and fixed 6500 as 
a reasonable sum to assess the company 
for its easement.

When Mr. Cochrane over-ruled the 
commission's objections and allowed the 
location of towers in the lake the com
missioners were given to understand. It 
Is said, that the company would be 
charged 6100 per tower. Now, .. „ 
charged, Mr. Cochrane wants to cut that 
price in two.

County Shelter.
The residents of the County of Went- 

worth have arranged to hold a «special 
meeting in the Waldorf Hotel on Friday 
evening for the purpose of discussing the 
advisability of erecting p shelter for de- 
pendent children of the county.

School Hours.
Most of the teachers, of the collegiate 

Institute are in favor of the scheme to 
pave one session, commencing at 9 
o clock and closing at 2.30 o’clock, dur
ing the winter months, as suggested by 
Dr.- Thompson, .the principal. Several of 
them have objections to make

A commission was appointed to 
charge, and Hon. Frank Cochrane Controller Church issuedA conference has now been defin

itely arranged between York Town
ship Council and the Good Roads 
Commission regarding the repairing of 
the Don Mills road ! for next Tuesda y 
morning at 10.80. Discussing the mat
ter with The World' yesterday, Mr- 
Spence of M&eten, Starr. Spence & 
Cameron, the township solicitors, said 
that while the township did not admit 
any liability in the matter, as the Don 
Mills road Is * county road, still the 
township council would be glad io 
come to some arrangement with the 
commission whereby the road can' be 
put in a .passable condition. If the 
commission does not attend to it the 
County of York will be liable.

_______ a chal
lenge to Mayor Hocken asking him. to 
answer certain question regarding the 
street railway purchase at a meeting of 
.the East End Ratepayers' Association 
in St. John’s Parish Ball, Woodbine 
avenue, this evening.

When questioned by The World 
last night the mayor said that he had 
not heard of the meeting, had not been 
Invited, and In any case had another 
engagement for this evening.

New Candidate.
A new aldermantc candidate in 

Ward One, C. W- Virtue, building con
tractor. is expected to address the 
meeting tonight. It will be his first 
•public

Cabinet Changes.
Miguel Covarrubtas. Mexican minister to 

Russia who has Just been recalled, will 
succeed Moheno in tha torelgn office. Im
mediately upon his arrival In the capital. 
Other changes in the cabinet are con
templated, notably the retirement of one 
recently appointed minister, who cele
brated his entry Into Huerta’s official fa
mily by indulging in a prolonged debauch. 
The affair came to a sensational conclu
sion when the minister, according to the 
story now current was «hot and seriously 
wounded by the husband o< a prominent 
woman, who found the minister In his 
wife's company.

HONOR ROLL FOR
YORK MILLS SCHOOL.

Honor roll for October, 1913 : J
IV class—1. Amy Perry. 600; 2, Archie 

Caisley, 448; S. George Locke, 406i 4,
1 ommy Wilkinson. 408.

HI , senior—1, Della Jackson, 881; 2,
Leslie Ashcroft. 382; 8. Annie Taylor, 262; 
LAnnleBrenr.an. 257; Û, Frank Little, 
250; 6, Hilda Locke. 186.

Junior—1, Nellie Brennan, 488; 2, 
Partira George. 417: 3, Cyril Fulton. 382; 
1- Ultza Foreytb, 287 : 5, Rite Mercier, 288: 
« Edwin Perry, 352; 7. John Forsyth,

■company would be 
Now, It is

II.. senior—1. Bella Wright 3Î0: 2.
Bessie Moynihan. »S8; 8. Lucy Pratt. 2r,8 
4 Mary Jackson. 237: 5, Gordon WrightAUSTRALIA PLANS 

^ FOR CAPITAL CITY It. Munlnr—1. Gladys LU Me, 396: 2,
Percy Wood, 305: 3. Laura Pratt. 300; 4. 
ClarA Wood. 985; R. Melville Stiles, 250: 

A concert will be held under the *• Clarence Rales. 16£.
Wr- <* the association in the \ ?fKS£
Parish Hall on Nov. 18. A fine pro- Tnvlor. —
gram has already been arranged, which Primary. P—1. Wallace Merc?*" 2. 
I delude* Madame Ellen Schofield, a c’t»ntnn Morinrity: 3, Otto Mercer: 4. Jos
well-known English vocalist. F'£*vth’ . „ „ . . „ .Primary. A—1. V fill* Jackson: ». Bob 

Tuktln : 3. Eric Moynthan.

appearance as an aspirant for 
municipal honors.» , H . ..... , . . , pri'EsS

of the long hours and the inade
quate accommodation for the pupils dur
ing tlhe half hour which the proposition 
allow* for luncheon. It Is suggested that 
meals 'be served at the collegiate while 
the scheme is In operation.

Hon) Samuel Barker. M.P., returned 
from Toronto today, and denied that he 
had aiiïi intention of resigning his 
•eat in tr»e house.

AUCTION SALE.

Messrs. Salgeon & McBwan hare 
received Instructions from Messrs. R. 
H. Davies and J. Crockart, to sell by 
public auction, at Multoy’s Hotel. 
Schonabepg Juqettpn (Tange street, 
near Bond Lake), on Saturday, Nov. 8,. 

. * number of valuable horses and milk 
cows and young cattle. Among the 
horses that will be sold will be: 1 dark 
bay gelding, H.D„ rising 4 years; 1 
bay Hackney Ally, rising 4 years, by 
Ace of Diamonds; 1 brown Hackney 
gelding, rising 4 years, by Jubilee Per
former; 1, chestnut Hackney gelding, 
rising 8 years, by Ace of Diamonds; 
1 bay Hackney gelding, rising 2 years, 
by Brahdy’ (Imported); ■ 1 chestnut 
Ally. 4 years, by Halfllng (thorough
bred), Terms: $20 and under, cash; 
over that: amount six months' credit. 
Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. Place of sale 
can be reached by Metropolitan cars.

Full Details Arranged Before 
First Foundation Stone 

Laid.
YORK TOWNSHIP. EARLSCOURTFLOUR SAT DOLLAR A POUND. Councillor'1 Graham! Ufif ^Yo&k ^TownsSp fTAld. Maybee, McBrien and Spence will 

council,: made a tour of Inspection vhster- F^udress the British Imperial Association 
F«l*e3)k. Lekeview and Spadina road districts.

They were weU satisfied tvith the wprk 
of Commissioner Syder and hie men, and 
pleased with the amount of improvement* 
which have been carried Out during the summer.

The . Wychwood avenue sewer will be completed in jiboxtt two S. ■

The new federal capital ctfef ,of Amh,-, 
tra’ia, like the federal capital city of the’ 

•United States, was completely planned 
before the foundatfon stone was ’ laid for 
the first permanent building. The archi
tect whose designs were accepted ' for the 
building of the city was Walter Burley 
Griffin, an American.

The choice of the Camberra district of 
New ?outh Wales as the site of the city 
wâs made by the commonwealth govern
ment in 1910, aid the Invitation to archi
tects embodying the conditions, of com
petition was Issued April 30, 1911.

To give an Idea of the magnitude of 
the task, says The Boston Transcript, it 
n:ay be stated that the requirements for 
the consideration of the designers in
cluded the allocation of appropriate areas 
embracing sites, not only for the house 
of parliament, residence of the governor- 
general and the usual ministerial and ad
ministrative offices, but for places of , 
public worship, mint, national art gallery 
and library, state house, printing office, 
government factories, university, techni
cal college, city hall, general postoffice, 
museum, central .railway station, railway 
marshaling yards, military barracks, 
criminal and police courts, jail, hospital, 
national theatre, central power station, 
gas works, markets, stadium, parks and 
gardens, etc.

east of the Wagga- 
Waega district and about forty miles 
from the town of Yass, on the main’ line > 
of the railroad between Sydney and Mel
bourne, and It ir> about 150 miles from 
Jervis Bay, with which It Is to be con
nected by a new rrllvoad.

i
VANCOUVER. Nov.■■ 5.—.(Can.

Press.)—Flotir Is selling for a dollar 
a pound In 7the new gold field;* at 
Shushana. And nails are worth two 
cents each,| according to statements 
made todayf by new arrivals from the 
creeks. Fotur hundred men are now 
working ip the diggings.

lfl Boon avenne haH tonight on muni
cipal affairs, and J. Bryan will speak 
on single tax.

One subject for discussion will be the 
necessity for a • road thru Prospect 
Cemetery and .the transfer of pupils 
froth r.arlacourt school to Hughes school 
will also he dealt with.

BATHURST HILL

'I

( PICKERING.

IDAHO CONTAINS 
MYSTERY REGION

» The Bathurst Hill Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation will meet tonight in Hlllcreet 
school to discuss the assessments In the 
districts which many claim are higher 
than they should be. George Edwards 
will occupy the chair, and a large turn
out of ratepayers Is requested.

R. G. Cammack. Greenwood road, 
will hold a sale of Tftrm stock, horses, 

•ponies. Implements, etc., today. Mr, 
Cammack has been in bad health of 
late and intends to engage in farm
ing on a smaller scale In future.

/
456

■I
\MAN STANDS MORE TAMMANY’S DEFEAT 

THAN ANY ANIMAL WILSON’S VICTORY
s

Origin of Trail Costing 
Twenty Thousand Dollars 

is Unknown.
THINKS ELECTIONS 

WILL BE ANNULLED
ARRESTS FOLLOW 

HAND BOOK RAID
A

1
Lying between the Snake River 

south and the Sawtooth 
! tain? on the north, and between Lost 

River and Wood
wonderful country, accordlnt to a Boise
vX;'nC0J^"e?p,on^nl of The *Vew Xork Sun. 
Near whit is known as "Clyde- Hill’’ is 
' ■?***•? 209 or 300 feet deep, and

-ro® iSamc, ln Too sloping
wa,.s of tnls crater are covered with fine, 
loo-.e lave. and ft is Impossible for’ anv- 
one to descend without using, a rope. Near 
this crater are fields of rough lava 
atK:uarilïiX In. fissures and crevice* lô Lo 
39 feet wide, and from 50 to 100 feet deep.

-vow, core is a strange thing—a real 
mystery of the desert. Thru this great 
lava plain near the Cinder trill a trail, 
naif a mile In length, 6 feet wide, and 
from 6 to 10 feet deep, has.-been construct
ed by unknown parties. It must have 
cost at least 820,000 to build. Who built 
It and for wli'at purpose is a mystery.

It is said there is a stream cf water 
-and about 2000 acres of rich meadow

Nothing about them to make
ft man too conspicuous; nor yet ÏSSÏWhara^en'u^hlSto^inddL
*o dull as to lose you in the
crowd—rnanv nave attractive “■? V*P' «»<*%. " in the sumitur there Is no water on theEliK-thread patterns— lavs plain,and the heat is Intense, making

exploration difficult. It not impossible.

London Papiers Believe Re
sult Indicates Renewed 

Confidence.

Able to Live in Tempera
tures Varying Hundred 

and Eighty Degrees.

an the Senor Calero, Who Ran for 
Presidency, Now in 

Havana.

Seven Men and a Woman 
Taken Into Custody Y< 

terday. '

range of vuoun-
Càmberia is justRiver In Idaho, is a

"See me today "
—say s Billy Hay.

* For hard wear you want the 
' *■ hardifinished English 

steds—

i

VARIOUS EXPERIMENTS LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Can. - Press.)— 
The London morning papers congra
tulate the American people on the de
feat of Tartmany, which they con
sider gives hope of a new birth ad de-

SEBASTIN GAVE NAMESHAVANA, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— i 
Manuel Calero, the candidate of the-’
Liberal party at the recent- prestden- j
tlal elections in Mexico, arrived heres LI:_ n__L__ CL  r\i.
today on the steamer Corcovado. He hfltWI Shop on Queen

Street Had Been Long 
Suspected. i

WILL NOT RETURN
TO STATUTE LABOR

wor- United States Weather Bureau 
Has Made Valuable 

Discoveries.
i mocracy in America and a higher 

standard of civic responsibility. They 
think also that It is .proof of renewed 
confidence in President Wilson’s ad
ministration.

The Graphic regards the result of 
the elections .as a manifestation of the 
nation’s approval of President Wil
son’s spirited Mexican policy, which 
Huerta would do well to take to heart

The Times Is not sanguine that Tam
many has suffered a permanent defeat 
but thinks It a most encouraging sign 
that educated voung Americans of 
wealth and leisure are beginning to 
.take an Interest in the problems of 
municipal as well as national" govern
ment.

was accompanied by Ills two daugh
ters.- He Is on his way to the United 
States, but says he will return to 
Mexico within a month.

Senor Calero declaring that owing to 
the abnormal conditions in his coun
try he had retired from the political

Desirable for Winter Suite
for men—

Not the only reason, though; 
the patterns are always neat—

(Special to The Toronto World.)
CORNWALL, Nov. 5.—At a meeting 

o? the Cornwall Township Council yes
terday, a. motion, that the council sub
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers at the 
municipal 'election in January, to have 
the township return to the statute labor 
system, was voted down.

The citizens of Mille Roches petition
ed I he council to be allowed to Instar a 
system of street, lighting in the village. 
Permission wa* given to histal ten 
60-candle power lights at a cost of $10 
pev light per year, provided the St. 
Lawrence Power Company grant the 
same terme and conditions to the Vtl- 
4as*> of HmttUvllle as apply to the vil
lage of MllreHlocheg in regard to lights 
installed, or that may be installed. 
Th- clerk was authorized to notify the 
St. Lawrence Power Company that they 
may proceed with the installation of 
lights a.t. once. *

Lo|SPA^BlheN^0n5tlj£6r’r)e.u,t
of extensive experiments conducted witn 
balloon,-carried meteorological instru
ments on Catalina Island last summer, 
the government weather service here an
nounces all records for upper mr re
search have been broken.

The twenty balloons sent up. some of 
Which reached a height of 20.6 miles, re
veal that. the air strata governing the 
weather conditions la about three ’miles 
thick: that alter an elevation of U miles 
is reached .he temperature Is nearly nor
mal, tending slightly to warmer. The 
lowest temperature recorded was 87 below 
sero at 16 miles, and 48 at 30 miles on 
several of toe Instruments.

Twenty rubber balloons, 
with instruments, were lib.

i Eight persons, one a woman, 
arrested by the east end police yes- 
ferday afternoon In connectlotv lrkh 
we raiding of a handbook shop run by 
Orie Sebaatin, a barber, of Stl Esst 
Queen street. The police had ion- 
suspected Sebaetin, and on raiding 
the place yesterday found evidence 
sufficient to Justify their suspicions.

«"formation in their hands 
and divulged by Sebaatin the foliow- 

* .'J>?rt,e* w*re 811 arrested either 
at their homes or at their place of 
burines?, during the afternoon:

Richard Maskell. 599 Yonge street, 
picture fromor. aged 50; Walter Tay-
Hann* 41 • barber; \Jlarn- Meade. 762 St. Clair avenue, 
glass routter. aged 42, Albert Booth, 
"J*, Vantorth avetrne. tobacconist 
4»ed 4. : Emma Guinane. 99 Ham'lfcon 
street arrested on a warrant : Thos. 
I^awrenca, 817 Bast Queen street 
merchant, aged 33; Arthur Blackman.
81 Mor.ey avenue, aged 23. Joiner.

All will appear tr. police "court ts-

fleld, and would make no statement re
garding the elections, except to express 
the oulnlon that they would he an
nulled.

Sortenes xDom1nguez. a brother of 
Senator Belisaro Dominguez, who 
made a speech in the Mexican Senate 
attacking President Huerta and later

RECORD ATTENDANCE ^'r^e^c'^rado’.’^r pd"
. -I- npni TM n x ki/\i Ttvr minguez gave out a pamphlet entitled 
AI dLKLUN oAINQUbl "Word* From a Dead Man." The

; pamphlet contains strong charges 
against Gen. Huerta.

Glad we have so mauy such 
fine suits to show. ill each equipped 

erated and rose 
until they burst, the highest elevation re
corded being 20.3 miles. Of the twentj 
balloons liberated thirteen have been 
found.

"Two most Important discoveries were 
made.” »iu Forecaster Carpenter. "The 
first that the air envelope guarding our 
temperature on earth Is only three miles 
thick, and the other that man can with
stand more climatic changes than any 
other animal, he being able to live In 
temperatures of from SO below to 130 
above zero.”

“Bundle up warm” in the 
Fall to prevent the cold that j 
starts you wrong in the Winter.

(Seeelel U The Tarent<» World.)
BERLIN. On.L, Nov. 5—The Lay

men’s Missionary Movement Confer- Tcc DFC, „ —
Once for, the County of Waterloo, held TO 1/IbCUjO RESULT 
here today, was attended by several 
hundred delegates from all points of 
the county. At the morning and a.t-

I cable le The Werid. Ceprriri»t«d
addressed the assemblage and the pro- by The Toronto World and N. Y. World, 
ceedings were character ized by a spirit ! st. PETERSBURG, Nov. 5.—In the 
of enthusiasm. expectation that the Beilis trial will

The conference was concluded to- end Saturday, the Liberal leaders of 
night by a banquet In the market hall, the douma met today to discuss what 
at which a thousand men sat down, action to take following the result It 
•the largest number at any conference is expected’Bellls will personally be ae
ro far held in Ontario. Splendid ad- quitted, but the motive and nature of 
dresses were given by James Ryrte, the murder will be left unexplained,
R. W. Allh) and Dr. Murdoch Mack en- and the ritual murder theory will re- -,
zie of Toronto. main open. In that event the douma Coroner Elliott’s Jury, which

will Interpellate the government to de- Jïutred into the death of Robert Led- 
clare it# position. Amazement was dled ,n th# Western Hospital
caused by the publication here of the on °ct- 32- as th« result of bums re- 

5.—(Can. gt. Petersburg antecedents of the Priest celved when a boiler plug blew out 
Press.)—On his return today Sir pranaitis, the chief theological rham- at lh* Canada Foundry, the day pre- 
Richard McBride sa*d he had been pion of the ritual murder theon-. It vioUB. returned a verdict charging the 
assured by Alfred Smithers. bead of appears that in 18*4 he sent a small, employe who first put the plug in tilv 
the G. T. P.. that the line .from Ed- dilapidated ikon to a glider of St. boiler, with negligence, 
monton to Princ; Rupert would be Petersburg to be cleaned for a rouble. The coroner was not. satisfied with 
finished by midsummer. He had re-1 ft was broken in the cleaning process, the verdict, as the evidence went to 
cetved similar assurances concenrtqg j whereupon Pranaitis demanded 3000 show that the plug had been* faulty 
the r. N. R- from Sir William Mac- ■ roubles.declartng it waa a Murillo paint- and that It .vas not the fault of the 
kenzle................... ing, but the claim falls*. ’ workman who originally Installe à H

ESCAPED CONVICT
NABBED IN SARNIA OF MURDER TRIALSee our warmtk-without- 

sweight overcoats at $15, $1.8 to
Port Arthur Board of Trade Say 

It Means Loss of Revenue 
to That City.

(Sow-ftsl to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA. Nov. 5.--The board of 

trade at Port Arthur and many of the 
firms in the city are making strenuous 
objections to the steps being taken to 
bring the new big steamer Naronic to 
Sarnia to be completed.
Arthur people 
shipbuilding 
bonus from the city and that one of 
the Inducements was the employment 
that would be offered to the‘ citizens, 
supplies that would be bought, etc. 
They claim that the removal of the 
boat means that nearly two hundred 
rnen will be employed in Sarnia all 
whiter.that otherwise would be em
ployed in Port Arthur with a corre
sponding loss to the business revenue 
of the town. The boat, however, will 
be traught down before Dec. 1, - -

:

<-<!»♦.-tel to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA, Nov. 5.—Word was receiv

ed here yesterday by the police that 
Arthur Reynolds of Sarnia, in company 
with F. Fleming and James Newman, 
fellow prisoners, had escaped from the 
Guelph Prison Farm.

At a late hour last night, P.C. Mait
land noticed a stranger who was mak
ing enquiries about the ferry, and ap
peared to be more than usually anxuyjs 
to get across the river. The man, when 
questioned, failed to give satisfactory 
answers, and was arrested. When taken 
to the police station it was found that 
he answered the description of Frank 
Fleming, one of the three fugitives, and 
When he saw that he was recognized 
he admitted hbi identity.

The trio, on escaping front the prison, 
kept under cover in the day time and 
jumped trains at night After the first 
day Fleming says they separated, and 
he does not know where the others 
went.

f $40.
day.Your size, your style! 

Waiting for you now.
Had Willie's Permission — At a 

social session in Washington the other 
evening the conversation turned to 
the quickness of the average kid in 
seeing the humorous side of a situa
tion, when this one was recalled by 
(he assistant" secretary’ of the navy, 
Franklin Roosevelt:

Recently a stranger dobarked from 
a train in a small eastern city, and. 
after rambling around a while, paused 
at a street intersection with an ex
pression of perplexity.

"I-ook here, boy.’’, remarked the 
Stranger to a small kid who chanced 
to be passing. “I want to go to the 
post-cthce."

"All right, old pal.” was the easy 
rejoinder of the youngster, as he 
continued on hie way. "Hurry back, 
please.'—Philadelphia Telegraph.

DISCORD ENLIVENED 
CORONER’S INQUEST

R. J. Tooke Skirts, $1. 
Collars, 2 for 25c,
Siik Cravats, 50c. 
Gloves at $1.

The Port 
point out that the 

company received a en-

TO HURRY RAILWAY LINES.

VANCOUVER, Nov.

The Semi-ready Store
W. G. HAY

143 Yonge Street. iK. t Kr
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Gardening and News of Interest to i

Housekeeping, Nursery,I y U - :A. i

Fis]f?i *3■* -I H.: i —l—----------------------;------ ~

Qm THE GHOST BREAKER
—• *H • • • •> • *

I Jtf tFrîn

H sr. . . .
I04jj ;1 QOHgSTic science ncluscs» —
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GOO P' us atNEW RECORD MADE 
FOR UBRARH
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t By GELETT BÜRGESSa r* •; I H' A1 *5fl
i queried the soldier, kind-he&rtedly. 

"None of your business," snapped 
, the seaorlta. as she started toward

"You-IItile cat, I'll trim those claws. tt)e <<vvusite d9<>r. Passing the 
he ' said. startlng : toward those two ^ench windows, she paused and 
unwinking eye*-,. _ melned looking out at the castle."No.vSenor," h%heard as from some „What Has happened"" asked the

&sss.*s^*g5? «“u^a sg|yg|^g,jga.gws
very remarkable; sometimes the eyes i thing, but the devti hlahhelf Is fir her. 
were close to him and very small, and A hundred years age she would have 
now thev were receding and growing Seen drowned for witchcraft.” 
monstrously. He could see- thru the "Why, whai'e-she done?” 
pupils of these eyes and behold amez- -'Did you , notice her eyes?” They 
-tngt things beyond. A landscape, a, hfcve - 3trango power. I don't Know 
mountain In the distance, and a castle what ,t ig_ fcdt It takes men’s 
against a moon, the bang of a door ! strength-------”
startled him. He found .tomssll star- „oh He„,. UtigHèd ' thé",-soldier,
lng thru the French windows He was .,you>Te a lot ot. .«^j women.' "

A'taS'iTS -*SM£ „a^â? rnoif™ «smss s&r? JEstuyssiÂ
man of 50. a tradesman, called by his eater Robledo stand like a fool, star- 
flrst name, Oasper. The other Maxi- lng helplesSly Into her eyes, tlti she 
nia. had the seamed and browned face chose to break the spell with 
made by years of outdoor life, the 0( her tinget*. - .Yes, sir, there i 
ptiffed upper eyelids told of tropical born tighter—she stopped his 
suns and .he erect beating bespoke -with the flat of her hand-and with
the military man. He was, Indeed, an her eyes, til a t6mp.SC,. phe . to the
ojd soldier who had seen service in devil’s own daughter.” 
both Cuba and the Philippines, , and The gi).t tn woestfon put A >ndden 
now, after many years. had found his and v|oient end to the conversation.
^tfobltdo s0 Confused and furiops dows^d^efCVhe^'^hef s^' from 

countenance amused the sotaier ana h#r trey add cradh oft'tMe flboi^at the 
hé laughed openly. Oaspar seized hls game ttme gcreaming: 
arm With a wbiepwed w^ming and ,.Fathcr father- come out here quick.”
-^mth.m°PPZv;hJ^teun evMd wide Then back she flew to the window.

®Keb^^a «Séerfna face Pedro appeared at the door with half 
eve^ Une of Mm fril of Insolence and £ dozen mildly curious villagers at his 
Imitating trouble. oaca.

“Well blockhead, what are you "A light, father, a light In the 
laughing at?” he demanded. castle.”

Caspar hastened to respond J* “Nombre de Dios, are you sure,’’ said 
wtt merely <ti a £*t ft thfL'wl"e,:™,™‘ the portly parent, hastening to the 

“Huh!" said the swash buckler, _inr1„”.
“lucky for you,” and he glared sav- .
agely from one to the other. "Is Pedro "It’s gone now,” she answered 
In there’’” amongst snickers from the vilta-

“Yes Senor” gers. “It was there—X saw it a roo-
“Then get out of my way.” With ment ago. I saw It, 1 tell you, I saw 

which remark Robledo forced the 
two men apart elbowed his way be
tween them, entered the wine-room 
door and slammed it behind him.

“Who is that gentle soul?” asked 
Maximo, whose ire urged him to pull 
the dor.’s nose. But the soldier had 
fought flgnts enough to know it 
scarcely pays to put one’s life in 
danger unless the reward equals the 
risk-

“That’s Robledo. Don Robledo—you 
know him,” answered the little trades-

VI 0. (Continued from Yesterday.);V,
•>

V,ilI Dovercourt Branch Had One 
Thousand Registrations 

in a Week.

re- Im-w
For Dickey-Bird

° ssredlpe for " saffron cake” here, and to those who sent a stamped 
envelope I will send personal replies. ■ . .

Saffron, cake—This le for birds that have lost vneir beautiful yellow 
plumage as well as their song. It may also be fed to spiritless or dropping 
birds hud to nestlings. It will restore the yellow color to the 
and is an excellent .tonic. One cup of flour three taWWPOM gJ}^affron 
ounces of butter, yolks of two fresh laid eggs and an ouqcfi of sartron

German Paste Song Restorer is made from rape seed, and this recipe 
Is from nty little: book on Care of Canape*. I* ^rd 
and have found it invaluable. Buy a few oùncée of genuine rape seed and.

E3tSSB$ *â sus- «s»
b0il6J rUTSUSlit SM ïïiSun^îîd Vflne for

old birds To those correspondents who elaim that th®‘rr. b,r|* 'hdr°0'f 
liirrrd out of their cups L Should suggest that some other brand ot
;L hé purchased. Turnip seed k off en yottaTblrd«U^

Beed Feather nulling can be cured by a change of location or by the intro-

-“X'.vr.s 'sss &?s?s.’S»f£*£& Sirnui,.
parasite »«. attacked root ,èt l.eï e IMe 6-8 of
Place a piece of cotton at the end of each p^A. Should be
innove?*” c«e ^ iî the Corning removed and examined If there

treatment to remove the pests and the cage must t>e rreqne y I
and ^yoburareblsag^7to1ourWdesVI7youyought to be, they will exhü,it 

their confidence fn m?S£ZI nest now.
SïïKjœ l^nlS^-U-ome. ^thin her reach she

PUUSI*^ll le^thatThl rt5e3shforWathe8cat food and dog biscuit are pub

lished in thfs column shortly as well as the directions on the care ot ft s.

I
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TheCHILDREN IN MAJORITY
- !ti

! t8od\Three Hundred Meet for Story 
Hour Every Saturday 

Morning.

* Courtesy
1 ! I

east 
is n« 
posit 

In 
Atvni 
the i 

Avas

ir-
child happy, keep him

rule in this:

iÿï^i
strangers,” or “no matter how polite 
the children are with us. they become 
tongue-tied and awkward as soon as 
any one comes into the house.

And these are the occasions when 
you wish you could ’;keep them busy.
I have read this advice, and it sounds 
to.me very good and reasonable. Give 
eveff a little boy something definite to 
do and to say, when he is to appear 
before strangers. Let him feel that he c 
has some work to do. JLiLL * 
merely to repeat a formula ot greeting.
ijt must be very tiresome to,a child 

to hive to stand idly by, listen to 4 
conversation, and watch unknown 
ceremonies of social usage. _

On the other hand, nothing i« 
objectionable than for„^e*i£w ,n 
dominate the conversation «ther in 
subject or performance. This, then, 
is where explicit directions and care
ful training prove their value. The 
children understand the form of greet
ing. They know they must not sit 
down while an older person stands 
They realize that It is not considerate 

'to interrupt a conversation.- They 
.have learned a set phrase with which 

desires, answer questions 
thanks for services dope.

too formal for many

she
intowill keep

f: One thousand registrations in one 
week is the record of the new Dover- 
[■oiirt branch of the Public Library, 
situated on the corner of Bloor street 
and Gladstone avenue. Fifty appli
cations is considered a good average 
for a branch. By comparison the re
gistration of one thousand is pheno
menal; It Is true that the week of 
this wonderful ebunt was the first in 
the history of the institution, which 
is only ten clays old, yet there is ho 
doubt but that the record made may 
be taken as indicating an unusual In
terest in their library by the people of

I NELLIE KNIGHTLY 
All Visitors should■ a snap 

goes a 
noise

■h■ I
have the Best!1 yea

-!! « R

!
neviThis is the Rule

1for every guest ‘ • Thi
Th» » the Ride;

sto make their stay
Enjoyable in

I L ■ sig;
lngP, _•r | the
et h*every way. 

But selfish Goops, a
dorh 

ft ! man
w&: - . «■

tike Nellie Knightly#
Treat all their guests

most impolitely!I Thethe neighborhood.
When the branch was opened the 

shelves were lined with multi-colored 
volumes. Yesterday when The World 
called they were for the most part 
without tenants, the majority of the 
books being “out."

It is quite generally accepted that 
Action has almost a monopoly Of call, 
but a day taken at random showed 
that other classes of literature are by 
no means forgotten. Saturday saw 191 
books of fiction, 158 juvenile works 
and 100 non-fiction taken out. Of the 
non-fiction quite a large percentage 
were biography. About half the cir
culation is among the children.

For the Children.
The interests of the children are a 

strong feature of this particular 
branch. One day last week 850 chil
dren were among the callers. Saturday 
morning of every week is story hour 
and three hundred gathered to hear 
Miss Smith, chief librarian of the 
children's department of the city, tell 
fairy and other Interesting tales.

The Girls’ Club is a special feature. 
Downstairs in the hall the girls gather 
about the hearth of the big fireplace 
to read and study under the direction 
of Mias Smith. Just now they are 
conversing with the master of all ages. 
Shakspere. At Christmas they are to 
present a play the study of which is 
part of the work of the term-

The distribution of music folios Is 
another feature which later may be 
introduced into all the branches. At 
present there are a nice number of 
folios in and they will be added to 
later.

“The schools of the locality,” skid 
Miss MacGregor, the young lady in 
charge, "are doing quite a deal to 
make the library popular. They direct 
the children to come here for books 
of reference and the attitude of the 
teachers generally towards the library 
la of the best.”

tain-l

Dont Be A Goopf £av

togeS
BIGAMY CHARGED 

BY ALLEGED WIVES
ex<
eai

to express 
or return
ofTmv readers?"but I assure you you 
cannot be too explicit in directions to 
the young. Let the children play a 
“manners” game In which they can 
practice these little arts a“<| *r“f 
and become accustomed to their nee. 
Det there be a certain amount o. -or 
mality in the morning sreetmgjj in 
the ordinary, necessary table talk. 
You understand me? Never let your 
courtesy towards your children be so 
different in the presence of ®trangere 
that the poor, bewildered youngsters 
will be entirely at a loss to know what 
you mean, or what you expect them 
to do.

wi
it.”

“I saw it, what does it mean?” called 
Gaspar.

Dolores’ temper, which had a rather 
low explosion temperature had now 
reached that point and went off with 
the following detonation:

"Mean, I’ll tell you what It means,” 
she cried to the men crowding about 
her. “Your prince to whom you have 
sworn your allegiance ts in deadly peril, 
maybe dying In that castle not a mile 
away, that light may be his last signal 
for help and not one of you dares go 
to him. It means the everlasting shame 
of Segura It means that loyalty is 
dead, that courage la dead and the 
brave blood of your ancestor* the blood 
that made Spain, haa turned to water 
In your veins.”

"Ah. what’s all this talk about? 
sneered Robledc, bustling upon the 
seen* from the wine-room-

*'Y*èUf A»u dgre 1ÿ>.listen, you Senior 
Robledo, the best sword" tn Spain, yen 
are no better than the rest, Gowards 
everyone of- you -who forsake your 

. prince In this hour of need," she re
plied.

“Coward never, a fair tight in the 
opeh and I’ll meet the best man who 
walks the earth or two or three. I’m 
a fighter of men, not of spirits,’’ an
swered the dbn, a little taken by sur
prise.

Albert Lovett Turner Much 
Sought After Husband— 

Wanted in Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—(Çan. Braes)—
Two women, claiming to £e the Wivt* 
of Albert Lovett Turner; have swopn 
out a warrant charging bigamy against 
the man, who js now under arrest-in 
Montreal, and will be brought to Ottawa 
tonight. i {

Wife No. 1, who is over £6 year* age, showed Chief Rose a certrp - 
of her marriage to the accused on 
21, 1908. The ceremony took pjfe 
England. Turner had btirled Kti 
wifi about one yehr-prev
tew”

• Thrrier*» - second Hilegedj- vtcMsh, * e 
young vvonmfi of 26, was XMks Marie 
Anne Lefebvre. Sha has in Iter 
sion'tr’ certificate Of. her marriage to 
Albert Lovett Turner, dated At Ottawa. S >f 
Feb. 2*. Rev: Walter Tjt. Loucks
of St. Matthew’s Ohurch officiated.

The two women are on th4 best of i 
terms, $tnd While here occupied Jhe same I 
room at their hotel.
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cares? A splendid rock garden gives 

What nonsense! _______
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NFOUR HUNDRED TO

WITNESS WEDDING

Invitations to Ceremony at White 
House Sent Out Yester-

nun,... - -
"Robledo? X thought they hanged 

him for that affair at Madrid,” grum
bled the soldier.

"Not that man. H* has too much 
exalted influence behind him- He la 
» ruffian and a cut-thnogt and all that, 
but you can’t help admiring such a 
born fighter.”

“Those bom fighters don’t last very
...___ . ... _ .long- Some day-another born fighter

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5. — (Can. wUl edme along and atop that bully’s 
PreSs.)^h«p.-,H^aeb mre.^gere -^Ike a ’ ‘ *
were busy today die tribu ting r“'ita lanced. Ho Just cries aloud to be kill- 
tions to the wedding on Nov. 26 of edi and believe me. I have had ex- 
liias Jessie. Wilson and Francis I perience enough to know the signa. 
Bowe. Sayre. *boa. four ^
Invitation# were sent out, .approxi- I They 8eatcd themselves at a warped 
mately twd hundred and fifty of them I and cracked table.
■>*“" di~r,,° 01 w“1“l ..TXTvsa4”»!.?.* srÆ.

White House, whUe the others were I ..ye3,.. interrupted the soldier,

malied-. ,let necessarily I "there- was a time before poor, proud
The invitation Hat » necessarily Spain’s rusty sword was broken

limited to the _ofwm take by the ruthless Yankee. Before the
room, where the wedding will tax * Cclumbus discovered turned
Place. The ambassadors^and mtols- ^nst u. and dammed the golden
tere in the diploma ale corps, members that flowed from ,our colonies.
of the cabinet and supreme court of mers mar would have won
the United States and pramUwnt .0»- fhat war in one move if they had let 
clals co"*tuute the greater P»rt ornerai Weyler have hie way. Instead 
the irritation Hat^ltho many pewn* I f a™dlng Cervera Into Santiago to
friends of both the Wilson artd Hayrs bottled up, he should have con-
families are coming from various parts ed twhnty thousand troops to any 
of the country- | convenient point on the southern

coast of the. United States”
TREASURE TROVE I ar^ytn7Utldade.meanbe.en

HIDDEN AND LOST | SS*.
contents since the civil war. All 

Twenty Thousand Dollars Pound I th^e «^t^ wanted nu-

by Boys Disappears Again Has as one man. With them at our 
After Being Cached. back we would have marched on New8 1 York, which Is bigger than Madrid;

(Sperial to The Toronto World.) 1 Washington and Chicago are big
CALUMET Mich., Nov. 8.—Two towns, too, and we could take tnem « 
tAl-UMtii. Juan, * wished but the peace terms would

12-year-old Lake. Linden boys. Will *®v@ heen dictated right in New York 
I^eclere and Joseph Tremblait, who City j beueve. Of course, we would 

fortune of 120,000 and have have demanded a tribute big enough 
been spending portions of It unknown ^Pay^aU
to their parents, have lost their | fancied. But they wouldn’t let Weyler

. do it. They threw away their chance, 
the 1 Still Spain once ruled the world.—who

knows? She may again.” __ , .
The tradesman stood up. stretched
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First Production Would Cost 
Little Over Five Hundred 

Dollars.

1
;V

the1 nThe Problem of North Side 
of the Board Fence.

m by
I ■

And is it not a bothersome problem, 
especially it one has but a limited 
space in which to indulge. In flower 
growing? Every Inch must be utilized 
—and there is that most impossible 
stretch of sunless, heavy, sour soil 
on which it. is often quite impossible 
to coax the hard lest,'vine to grow.

Cheer up, gardeners, we have seen 
several things that may help out

Today, when the manager of an 
opera house or music hall does not 
hesitate to spend $26,000 upon a pro
duction, a glance at the prices of two 
centuries ago Is rather atartHng. Take 
for example the Academie Nationale 
de Musique, the favorite theatre of 
Louis XIV. The singers and dancers 
were of the beet, states a writer In an 
exchange, and the most expensive of 
the period. The director of the opera 
was the famous Lully.

For the first performance of an opera 
produced at this theatre the baritone 
was paid 90 cents, and the second 
baritone but 66 cents. The first and 
second sopranos were paid at the same 
rate; and the chorus, a bit over 40 

each. The premiere danseuse 
ed but 50 cents; and the man of

»
ri SirA FATHER REMEMBI 

HIS NATURAL
(To be Continued-)

1
POWERFUL WIRELESS OUTFIT.
Apparatus With 1600 Mile Range Will 

Feature Electric Show.
Standard time from Washington, D. 

C„ and weather reports will be re
ceived dally at the Wireless station at 
the Arena, Mutual street, during the 
Electric Show all next week. The out
fit is sq powerful that it can be used 
to communicate with Key West, Flori
da, a distance of 1600 miles. It will 
be Installed and operated by Mr. Frank 
Wood, commercial editor of The News'.

The management of the show state 
that they have been notified of the at
tendance of many central station oper
ators and others Interested In the elec
trical Industry from different parts of 
the province.

.

WIFE BLAMED IN 
SOME INSTANCES

Girl Fi} I Hâtf-Breed Yukon
Heir to One Thousand In 

Gold.

! ieh
Nr- :

- ion.along this very line.
We need not say that it is wise to 

do away with the said fence if possible 
and replace it with a light partition 
of wire fencing or even an open lat
tice work- Many folk desire privacy 
at any cost, and the doing away witt) 
the high board fence between lots, 
while aiding very materially in the 
growth of healthy plants, would 
also do away with this much-coveted 
privacy.

These high board fences are abso
lutely necessary in hundreds of cases 
to hide the barren, dilapidated or ne
glected ' condition of the back yards 
enclosed by said fences. It being the 
nappy idea of hundreds of citizens 
that there is more pleasure to be ob
tained by spending hours on the front 
steps or verandahs, viewing the pass
ing world, than to spend those same 
precious hours in the cleaning up of 
many hidden dirt spots. We speak 
from daily observation- Therefore 
unless our gardeners possessing 
north fences
other side of the fence” it will' be best 
to "let well enough alone.”

Now. one north fence we know of is 
remedied in this wise: Many large, 
rugged rocks and bouidées of various 
sizes, shapes and cajsi'swere gather
ed, the collecting of them requiring 
time, patience and event a little money.
Some of these rocks are really of quite 
large size and required some strength 
to move them to the chosen site. One 
immense rough dark gray stone was 
discovered cropping out in the back 

! ;mie.
seized the family in its entirety, a 
family bee. in the back lane, -was the 

ASBVP.X PARK X. J-. Nov. 5.- of mach fun-and very much
(Can. Press )—A glowing tribute to dtgS^B- tugging and rolling before 
the memory of Frances E. Willard. Mr Boulder was finally hauled by
founder of the W.C.T.V.. and mes- means of many clothes lines and
sages from ail parts of the country by. muen pushing and shoi ing and lev- 
national lecturers working In the in- coing wltn sticks and bars and 
terests of nation-wide prohibition- placed in the seat of honor in 
marked the closing: session today of cxa<X centre of what has at

years a. can cl ana handkerchief has serv- j the îrationai convention of the union, reached^ tne dignity or a
ed Henry Clark of 2210 C lark avenue as j sp^,4°$ uû- Swork ^ccowITshldby ®Thfs"'rock garden is nothing more 

tifto’se I Miss Willard, declared that “the than a long line of stones placed in
Clark has a one-horse, delivery wagon mother instinct does not need the ac- yirce layers, each layer a little close “The infallible first sign of age til 16 days." 

wi.-n whi. h he earn. , mine . Frances E. Willard, for she mothered to the fence than the layer beneath. th sagging cheek muscles.” says! “The prince, he isn't In there, is
pr ît more for the^îank V L 1- ’-'ne world- " The whole bed has been raised some Mme. Una Calvalleri, whose fame as a he?-
iaeo tliè horse ran awu, md In from The wonn a of the Illinois delegation three fee. aoove the-level of the yard, beauty cuitUrtot is scarcely outshone "God knows; he went in. '
^f .V’v There»., avenue sotlied Clark w6re urged by Mrs. Margaret. Dye end is about ren feet wide by that gained before the footlights. "Well, where's the princess? Whats
out 011 the pavemen ' h Kills of New Jersey to use their in- six at t ne upper 1 e\ e i. T he spaces "These are more difficult and serious -he doi„g about It? Why doeent she

Bruised and dared he was ta'en -o flu’nf;e frith Representative Mann in between the tiiree las era to treat than wrinkles,” she continues. d gome you in after him?”
thf dte^ns^ Th'4 reeelvlnc cLib th> hit, rest of a national prohibition filled with earth and sand and planted .-The Ra^ng muscle. indicate that1 seno
k kfd h?m if he had kuv valuables Hp blli in his capacity as minority leader with \ar$ou.> A1 pines, ^creep they have grown too weak to remain
l^n ’̂tow^ hti'hto ÎST'Æ It: tin. house of representatives. f^te^th^rdÆ “^nnSlt >» they must be assisted.

^ztrtfoTdZ XgSiy »2'70 BUFFALO AND RETURN. T

threw It Into a corner. Canadian Pacific 1.15 p.m., Saturday, The whole character of the soil has
"Here, what are you doing with my Nov 8 been changed because of improved

money T* shouted Clark, yecovéringn ___ *___* dninage aad cultivated air currents
from the stupor. Hiiïcreat Club oxrvrstou to Buffalo «imply bv the presence of these rock*.

:‘MoneyI I imven t seen any money. V‘.a Canadian Pacific 1.15 p.m. tnin.i Thv face <sf the bed being raised three 
the clerk answered. ^ Satu da ,. Key. promises to he a hVg ’ feet has brought the sun to the plants

wYe§, you have; its in that Viand- i v.rres^. Ticket good to return until Th<j d I (Ter chi levels of the rock edges
kerchief you threv/ away. That's my Mitidiv. Xov. .0. Parlor oar. and day baa provided a new' atmosphere, and
bird'." c,<W lws on ali Ta'.ns in both directions. I therefore a new condition of life, suit-

The clerk unfolded the mg mid found Ticket» from committer or Canadian l able for the Alpines.
* roll of currency. He counted $757 In Pact tic offices, comer King and Yonga j Of cours. - the spac-e of >'^rd -»as
91. *5 ajid lie bills. Streets, and Union Station. 2*45 beeyery materially lessened, but wfio

(Special to The Torento-.World.) >
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.—IgWOiA 

Shick, a little half-breed girl, living - 
somewhere along the Mackensls IIW 
in Yukon territory. Is the owner todn.v 
of $1000 in gold, deposited to her.credit 
m the bank by order of Jutfge Graham 
of the superior court,- until such time 
as she can be found. ,

Aurelia Jose Dos Santos was one of 
the earliest Yukon pioneers. He took 
an Indian woman as his helpmat* aw* ' 
to them was borir Ignacio. Five years 
ago Dos Santos returtled to Sa« Fran
cisco and died a year ago.

In his will he. remembered his daugn-

sist
Mrs. Van Wyck Has Observed 

Homes That Justify 
Desertion.
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the orchestra, 23 in all, divided $11 
among them. There were 100 people 
lr, the production, with a total of about 
$40 spent in salaries.

The author’s rights were regulated 
by the king himself. The composer 
was paid $40 for each of the first ten 
performances, and $20 apiece for those 
which followed. ' The composer of the 
ballet received $24 for each of the first 
ten days," and $12 afterwards. The 
premier of the opera, then, with ballet 
brought the composers $64 as against 
$40 paid to the entire company of 
singers and actors.

The use of the theatre was a gift to 
Lully front the king, and tnc decora
tions were of the utmost simplicity. 
Costumes, lights, etc., came to another

c%
m Hi folli
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LACROSSE,

col
Wis,, Nov. 5__ (Can.

Press'.)__"Some of the hemes I have seen
almost justify the husbands running 
away from them," declared Mrs. Cath
erine L. Van Wyck of Milwaukee, presi
dent of the State Conference of Chari- 
ttee and Corrections, In concluding today 
her annual report before the convention.

"The wife who does not know her 
Job,” she said, “must take her share of 
the blame for the many cases of wife
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
found a

, "1*

: ill- 1
a:i-: ileeertidn.’’

To teach woman her work, she ad
vocated compulsory domestic courses in 
the public schools.

Mrs. Van Wyck argued strongly for a 
lederat fugitive husband law similar in 
operation to the Mann "White Slave law. 
She would have the national govern
ment pursue the runaway husband and 
•end him to the federal penitentiary. 
As an accompanying remedy, she urged 
legislation wiping out If possible the 
practice of tramps riding on trains, and 
she said that In practically every tramp 
was to be found a runaway husband.

treasure trove.
A year ago the boys playing on 

site of the old Bennallack market un
covered an iron box containing over I himself and yawned: 

silver », T«„
hid the box and since that time have 1 *now' tnen ne pau 

been dipping into it whenever they
wanted spending money. ___ _

A few days ago, suspecting that I “Why.” replied Gaspar. I thought I 
someone else had found the hiding I çould almost swear I saw a light In the 
place of the box. they buried it be- old castle." , „ .. ,
neath the Houghton-Douglas Falls. I "Well, what of it?” asked the sol- 
Today, when called to account for j dier, “you look scared " 
having expensive playthings in his I "Sacrlsti: Who wouldn t be. Oh, 
ucseession one of the boys told his I you don’t know, you’ve been away so 
parents of the find. When they went long." j .. ...
to get the box It was gone.- “Know what?" asked the soldier.

“The dreadful happenings in the 
I casgle," said Gaspar. sitting dilwn 

-1 again. “You went away just after the 
1 old prince disappeared.” ... .

! I “Oh, yes. 1 remember, vanished, and 
. his father died mysteriously, too. That 
il was queer all right."
'I “Tes, and that Isn’t all, two men 
i| I have vanished since and they havent 

heard from the young prince now for

byof "the$20. are sureI : TurnIt may be seen then that a firs; pro
duction at the Academie Nationale de 
Musique cost in the neighborhood of 
$525, and after the first ten perform
ances less than $500.
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I m■ of the French windows.

“What’s the matter?" asked the sol
dier.
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Willard “Mothered 

World,” Said New ork 
Delegate.

Fiances TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 6USED HANDKERCHIEF 
TO BANK HIS MONEY mgathering havingaid rock

AS EXPLAINED BELLOW J ■ _
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose 11k wil

i UMIMIMIMMMIMMJMMIMMhI
Read How You May Have It Almost Free

Cut out the above coupon, and prooont It at this office with the n- ;
t herein set opposite the style selected (which rovers the 

of the coot' of parking, e*press from the factory, cheektog, clerk 
nd other aeceeonry BXPBN8E items), end receive your choice of 

l_ Kioso books | 1

i DANAMfl This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 
■ flUwAIHA a writer of international renown, a id is the acknowl- 

! AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
* $ki » w It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 

'"wr/Ani/fiEs inches in size; printed from new type, large and dear,
; is ptetm mt hess on special, paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; 
r 0 ^ n i sersiTta title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
i *4 EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, induding beatf- 
; “ tiful pages reproduced from water color, studies in col-
I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I 

‘ ; and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I r-mi it 
; ; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 d>« ae 
i idu above Certificates of consecutive dettes, and only the ID
i | Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates

ruiSt. Louis Deliveryman Had Seven 
Hundred Dollars in an Old 

Bandana.
Bl'

MlI| al’I—
(S|,rvi»l Iv Tlic Tvroulo World.)

ST. LOUIS, -Vio.. Nov. 2.—For twenty
the To Remove First•> least
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“She's not here, she’s gone away on 

some mysterious. errand to America. 
It’s all mystery» mystery, mystery.-’ 

“Whr don’t you go in yourselvesT’ 
“Into that castle? Never! Not for 

a king's random, not for all the gold 
they say is in there. Nobody but a 
madman——’’

The sudden appearance of Dolores 
with a tray of dishes interrupted the 
conversation, 
wine-rooiq door and leaned against 
it. Her face was pale, her eyes 
flatbed. “The drunken fool." she 
muttered.

"What’s the matter,, Benorlta?”

strengthened.”
The best way to strengths* and 

harden them is by using a wash lotion 
made by dissolving an ounce of pow
dered eaxolite In a half pint of witch 

This creates a freer ctrcula- 
beeldes

mi :

I di
Is,: u:S

in
mhazel.

tlon to the affected parts, 
causing muscle and skin to contract. 
Saxollce.. procurable at every drug 
store, lias long been known by com
plexion specialists to possess remark
able properties, valuable In treating 
not only flabby tissue, but all wrinkles 
and furrows,

infl Venal omitted. This book would sell at *2 under usual condl- l Amswil el

*2 s s:

■ : hll
She slammed the! 48c ti

ilf by- Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates V
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SCHOONER FOUND 
CREW MISSING

LORD GREY’S GREAT IMPERIAL SCHEME. New Bird’s Eye View of the Aldwych Site. Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafficx

Fishing Boat, Seaworthy and 
With Valuable Cargo, 

Strangely Abandoned

A NAUTICAL MYSTERY

Vessel Sailed From Sydney, 
N.S., Just Eleven Days 

Ago.

Last St. Lawrence Sailing.
NADA ....................*Nov. 29, Jan. 8

....Nov. 8. *Dec. 8 
. .Nov. 15,_*Dec. 11 

Nov. 21

aUMIIER SERVICE j'MEQAN'TIC
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC(TEUTONIC .

_ xLAURENTIC..................
♦ From Winter ports, viz., Portland. Me., and Halifax. N.S.

S
*

ESS

RED STAR LINE
London, Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.

WINTER CRUISES
ITALY A EGYPT PANAMA CANAL 

The Riviera 
via Madeira 

Gibraltar, Algiers
Largest Steamers 

In the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
NOVEMBER 29,
Jan. 10 Jan. 24 
Feb. 21 Mar. 7 

Canopic ..Nov. 27 
Cretlc ... Dec. 11 

Passenger Office,

AMERICAN UNI
'"i Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct. 

Mln’haha Nov. 8 Mln’tonka 
Mln’waska Nov. 15 Mln'apolla Dec. 6

*
! <

Nov. 22 West Indies 
South America 

The Newest 
Cruising Steamers 

Lapland, Laur- 
entlc, Megan tic.

JANUARY 7, 
Jan. 17 Jan. 24 
Jan. 31 Feb. 11 • 
Feb. 25 Mar. 4 

Mar. 14 Apt. 4 
Days 
$17»E WHITE STAR UNE

New York", Queenstown, Liverpool. 
xCymrle .. Nov. 8 Cedric ...Nov. 20 
Celtic
xCarries only one class cabin (IX.) and 

third-class passengers.

WHITE STAR LINE
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
$63.75 and upward.

Nov. 13 Battle ....Dec. 4
NEW BEDFORD, Made., Nov. 6.— 

Th« faded yellow pages of the log
books of the New Bedford whaling 
fleet fall to record a mystery of the 
sea more baffling than that presented 
today, when the revenue cutter Ores- 
ham towed Into port the Gloucester 
fishing schooner Annie M. Parker, 
which was picked up on Monday with 
all sails set, her hold filled with fish 
and without a soul bn board, 80 miles 
east of the Nantucket Lightship. There 
Is no trace of any of the 19 men com
posing the schooner's

In its details the mystery of the 
Annie M. 'Parker recalls the case of 
the Boston brig Marie Celeste, which 
"""V found abandoned at sea some 40 
years ago. 
never known-

16 to 28 
$145 to 

upward.
0 Broadway, N.Y.ARABIC . Nov. 1$, Dec. 16

"SÜewDLYMPir* "

!

LONDON—PARISLY crew.

vie1st I
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 

SOUTHAMPTON
The fate of the.crew was/

•••Abandoned in Haete.
The British

■f
NOVEMBER 15steamer Astrakhan, 

bound from New York for France, 
sighted the Parker on Monday, drift
ing about with all sails set. Boarding 
the schooner, thevoffleers of the steam
er learned that she had evidently been 
abandoned in haste. Four of the eight 
dorjes usually carried on the fisher
man were “nested.” and lashed to the 
deck. The other dories were missing. 
The clothing and valises of the cap
tain and crew were found In their 
bunks. A few burned pieces of 'bread 
were all the food that was found in 
the galley, indicating that before 
leaving the crew had hastily gathered 
together a supply of provisions.

The schooner w^s not leaking and 
appeared to be In perfect condition, 
except for the loss of one Jib that was 
carried away, possibly after the vessel 
was abandoned.

r stay
. ' vrtis SWS1-- and Dec. 13

OTHER SAILINGS 
Oceanic... . .Nev. 8 Oceanic .... Deo. 6 

■ Majeatlc... .Nov. 26 "New York Dee 12
•American Line Steamer only, one 

elate cabin (II.) and third clast.
Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East. 
Toronto. Phone M. >54. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. B- Toronto. 246tf

$
tl 1

lightly* (1) Trafalgar Square). 
(7) Morning Poet.

(2) Charing Cross Station. 
(8) Marconi House. s£ (S2fte'

(13) Bmton (L. ft N, W. Kl,.). (14) Km*. Crow (G. N. My.). (15) Briti.h Mu,cum. (1ft) St. Pm!’. C.tbe,Ira). (17) Waterloo Station (L. ft S. W.lUy*
The shove illastrstionrtskea from Westminster Bridie, thorn the megaMeent end «none site

s.e-rî‘Æ2r:iMp^£ai?3^œ~jS,æïslîi,s,’.t3's;
other greet institution» of the at, With the exception perhepe of the Miniion House, probsbly more 
people pern this point daring the day-then eny other in London, while north of this greet «lend shale» 
splendid new street. Klngewey. which in ten or twenty yean time (e very short span in the life oft notion) 
wUI be <me of the ineet streets in Greet Britain. The emotrat to be paid for this site is, eeeording to s 
leading Montreal paper, e surprisingly low one, e pries at which lend could not be got on St. James’ or 
St. Catherine's Streets."

The money expended would be by no menus ell outgoings, for after securing 
endoabtedly the most impressive headquarters in London, e considerable return wool» 
large amount of remaining space which would be rapidly tiled by institution» end l

iyi
connected with Canada, of which have expressed e keen desire to become tenants the moment the>pl

As does a bosinees boose, so must a nation advertise her wares, and no one can accuse Csnftdi of

"s«hWe°id.^ SSSÏÏ Australian WorUl,
possibilities, would eotne to be regarded as the embodiment of the Empire "in each a waTthat’even "theESri^T^,tS,'T,dS"“d anrc6cttin< wouldbefoSS" ^Si’Wtim’SriSb

It* rests with the people of Csasds tossy “ Yes,” or “ No.” v

of the 
the city
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t
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WIVES whet would be 
d acme from the POPULAR. TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG . 

•ad pointe Beet thereofCargo Worth $8000.
Salt fish, valued at about $8000, filled 

the hold.
A prize orew fro 

put In charge of 
later turned her over tx> the Gresham.

From the owners of the Annie M. 
Parker, the Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co., 
Gloucester, it was learned the schoon
er sailed from Sydney, N. 6.. for her 
home port on OcL% 26, after a fishing 
trip to Newfoundland Grand Banks. 
She was in command of Capt. Vincent 
Nelson, a veteran Gloucester skipper, 
and was manned by a crew of 18 men.

The owners could ottef no explana
tion of the abandonment of the vessel. 
The men that make up the fishing 
fleet are
standing by their craft as long as it 
will stay afloat, and the uninjured 
condition of the schooner gives no in
dication that she was at any time in 
danger of sinking.

There is a possibility that the crew 
of the Parker was picked up by some 
isaillng vessel. Had they been taken 
on board'a steamer it is probable that 
the rescue w'ould have been reported 
by wireless. ' ,

GATE CITY EXPRESSicr Much IEW YORK STARTS 
WORK ON BIG PIER

-Theatres and Concertsm the Astrakhan was 
the Parker and they

LEAVE TORONTO . . 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG

2.80 p.m. T 
. 8.00 *.m. I DAILY

ind—

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. standard 

Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches, Colonist Car. ,

iwa.
)

"Jonepn and Hie Brethren."
This morning at nine o'clock at the 

Princess Theatre win open the advance 
sale for the spienuid pageant play or 
"Joseph and bus Brethren," whlen com
mences its engagement mere next mon- 
day night. No piny in recent years has 
arouseu so keen an interest as this won- 
uerrui romance or old Israel, so skllrully 
constructed by Louis N. Barker. Its Nev.' 
xork run at the Century Theatre tnerc 
was the theatrical sensation of tnc sea
son. The l.ieDler Company send to mis 
city the original production In the full 
equipment of It* cast and stage settings, 
i'o aames u’Nelli, Branaon Tynan and 
Pauline f'reaerlck are entrusted the prin
cipal parts. There are two hundred ana 
futy others, while herds of camels, oxen, 
sheep, asses, horses and donkeys fill lr. 
the picturesque background. Nothing to 
equal the spectacular magnificence oi the 
piece has ever been seen upon the Eng
lish-speaking stage.

Star, Monday, to extend her a 
welcome.m. Praaa)— 

be the wive* 
have sworn 

;amy against 
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rht to Ottawa 

/
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ned Jnis first 
tiouHly. The 
tmqr Moore, a

Scheme for Accommodation 
of ■ Increasing Shipping 

Duly Initiated.

VANCOUVER EXPRESSBon Ton Girls
Bert Baker and Bon Ton Girls are next 

week at the Gayety Theatre. This Js the 
largest and best company of the season, 
considered the all-star show of the east
ern wheel. Babe LaTour, the live wire 
soubrette, many other performers of note. 
32 real beauties compose the classiest 
chorus en-tour. Be In on opening day. 
“There Is a reason.”- Seats now selling.

\ Mrs. Dana’s Recital
A brilliant success was won by Mrs. 

Denison Dana, soprano, of Toronto, In 
a recital at East Orange. N. !.. on Wed
nesday of last week. Mrs. Dana, who 
was accompanied by her teadher. Miss 
Ethel Shepherd, of the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, was enthusiastically 
ceilved by the large and cultured audle 
present, and made the recipient of many 
recalls and magnificent floral tributes 
during the performance. The Newark 
Evening News, commenting on the recital, 
said: “Mrs. Dana's soprano Is fresh, 
bright and so well schooled that her sing
ing commended Itself to the more dis
criminating among her auditors. Hen- 
achel’s 'Spring' was daintily sung, and her 
ability in dealing with the trying inter
vals in such modem operatic music as 
the ‘E'er Since the Day' passage In Char- 
pentler's ‘Louise,’ compelled admiration.”

The Orange Daily Chronicle said: “Mrs. 
Dana s beautiful voice and charming per
sonality scored a great success with the 
audience, which was warmly appreciative. 
It would be difficult to select among the 
numbers the most markedly successful, 
as the attractiveness of each one and 
the evenness of the performance, did not 
tend to bring out preferences. Encores 
were freely given.”

LEAVE TORONTO......... .. 10.20 p.m.
ARRIVE VANCOUVER.......... 11.80 p.m.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 

Colonist Car.

ih DAILY
.

Coaches,. m
V NEW. YORK, Nov. 6—(Can. Press)— 

Work was" begun today on the 1000-foot 
pier in the Hudson River at 46th street, 
that ' marked the beginning of harbor 
Improvement which it Is claimed by its 
initMttbrfe will place New Yorktonrerpar |J 
in accommodations for shipping with A 
the great harbors of the world.

Other piers of equal length are 
planned, and eventually the entire Hud
son River waterfront, city officials pre
dicted today, would be rebuilt, for the 
accommodation of the great ocean liners 
of the future.

Mayor Kline, Mayor-çlect Mitchell, 
representatives of the chamber Of com
merce, and the Maritime Association 
and city officials attended the ceremony 
Incidental to starting the work today. 
Mayor Kline announced the receipt of 
messages from President Wilson and 
Governor Glynn, congratulating the city 
on the inauguration os the harbor work.

le traditionally famous for/July ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.»
Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Arr. Hamilton 12.13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.45 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.

TWO ASPHYXIATED 
IN BOARDING HOUSE

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A..
C. P. Ry.. Toronto. ed7tf*

;d j-victim. * e 
s ♦Mbs Mari*’ 
n her power- 

marriage to 
ed at. Ottawa, 
er 1)1. Loucks 
iffleiinted. 
n th4 best of 
ipietl the same

\
MONTREAL, Ndv. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

Returning home last evening, slightly the 
worse for .liquor, according to the story 
of hiis landlady. George Slcotte, 2105 West 
Notre Dame street, turned on the gas, 
but did not light It. Slcotte and his son, 
George, were found dead In bed this 
morning, bo'th having been asphyxiated.

re- TORONTO
TIME-TABLE |1 nee

v#" i
A Evelyn Nesblt Thaw.

Arrangements were perfected yesterday 
by the management of the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, and Evelyn N es Dit Tnaw's 
personal representative, whereby Mrs. 
Thaw will introduce her sensational spe
cialty or modern ballroom dancing. In 
which she Is assisted by the famous 
dancer, Jack Clifford, as a curtain-raiser 
to the musical, dançing dlvertlsement, 
"Mariétte," in which she Is to appear at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next week. 
This specialty Is the same In which Mrs. 
Tliaw made her reappearance on the stage 
at the London Hippodrome, and her de
but at Hammerstein's, New York, where 
for eight weeks during the summer the 
theatre was crowded twice dally with 
people admiring hçr art. There will be a 
matinee every day next week at the 
Royal Alexandra, In order to fill the great 
demand for seats.

Winter ToursAMBASSADOR OFF
TO WASHINGTON

' (Dally, except Sunday) 
’w- Eastboufid—Departure

From Union Station 
9.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m.—Express for Mal
vern, Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port 
Hope, Cobourg. Brighton, Trenton, 
Picton, Belleville, Deeeronto and Nap- 
anee and intermediate points. 
Connection at Trenton tor Central On
tario Railway; at Napa nee for Bay of 
Quinte Railway. Cafe-parlor cars To- 
ronto-Napanee.
Nerthbeund,—8.60 a.m.—Mount Albert, 
Pefterlaw, Beaverton, Washago, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury, Ruel and intermedi
ate points. Parlor Car service Toron
to-Parry Sound.
6.16 p.m.—Richmond Hill, Beaverton, 
Udney, Parry Sound and Intermediate 
points. Dining car service all trains. 
Ticket Office»—52 King Street Bast 
Main 6179: Union Static*, Ade. 3488.

to

California, Florida
and

The Sunny South
Fast trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connections at De
troit and Buffalo for Florida and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at "low rate», 
effective Nov. 1.

t MISSION CONFERENCE
Secretary Caskey of the Laymen’s 

Movement received a despatch last 
night, stating that 300 delegates at
tended the Dufferin County Mission 
Conference at Orangeville yesterday. 
One hundred and forty of'the delegates 
were Presbyterians. The Toronto depu
tation of speakers was composed of 
Rev. J. G. Brown, Rev. E. C. McGregor, 
David M, Rose and Dr. Holmès.

ber: Sir Cecil Spring-Rice Not Yet 
Fully Recovered From 

Illness. ^
Cl

Girl Fallls 
isand in I

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press) — 
After a few days spent hpre, the Brit
ish ambassador. Sir Cedi Arthur 
Spring-Rice left tonight for Washing
ton. The ambassador has improved to 
health recently, but hi» physicians in
sist that he spare himself as much as 
possible until he has fully recovered 
from his debilitating illness. Lady 
Spring-Rtco had preceded him to the 
capital.

The ambassador came here Saturday, 
following, a cold snap that made the 
-l»mmer embassy at Dublin, N.H., un- 

.Snfoi'table. He was accompanied to 
Washington by Sir Wm. Tyrrell, pri
vate secretary to the British secretary 
for foreign affairs. Sir Edward Grey, 
who will be the guest of Sir Cecil for 
another month.

WILL HEAR CIVIC EXPERT
Dr. Cleveland to Speak at a Luncheon 

Today.
Dr. Frederick A. Cleveland, one of the 

experts engaged on the civic survey in 
Toronto, will speak at a luncheon given 
by promoters of the iqovenjent at a 
luncheon at McConkey's at 12.30 m. to
day. Mayor Hoekcn, the board of con- 
1 rol. and heads of civic departments 
have been Invited to met Dr. Cleve
land, who is one of the directors of the 
New York Bureau of Civitr Research, 
and formerly chairman of the commis
sion on economy and efficiency appoint
ed under the Taft administration.

$10,00, New York City and return, 
from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Nov. 13. Return limit 
ten days. Particulars 
street, To-onte.

63 Yongelo World.) )
bv. 2.—lgnac.i) 
td girl, living 
b-kenzie River, 
tr owner today 
tl to her credit 
p mlge Graham 
util such time

45
Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

>

BOTH NOT GUILTY 
IN TICKET CASE

IIHIIIIIIIIIIHII M
LOOK FOR THE S“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.”

The dramatization of "Rebecca of Sun- 
nybrook Farm," by Kate Douglas Wig- 
gin and Charlotte Thompson, which 
comes to the Grand next week, was pro
duced under the management of Kiaw 
and Erlanger, v. hose massive and elabo
rate productions of “Ben Hur,”
Prince of India" and “The Round-Up,” 
are familiar to the theatregoers of this 
eiiy. The "Rebecca" production, while 
Just as elaborate as the three mentioned, 
contains none qf the spectacular features 
of those plays, and does not depend 
sensations to

edTtf
III!'

Canadian Pacific Ry.us was one oi 
revs.
helpmate, anil
ia. Five yearn
to San Fran-

Hc took gir
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EMPRESSESR. G. Leahman and Capt. 
Wm. Crawford Honorably 

Discharged by Judge.

5*
THE OHLY ALL CANADIAM ROUTE

Te the Atlaatio Seaboard

ft THROUGH ft ^ TRAINS *
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

»•cd his da ugh-
upon

carry it thru to success. 
The scenery of the “Rebecca" production 
wan painted from models and drawings 

the ground to. be illustrated. 
The following well-known artist?, some 
who have been with "Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm" since the initial perform
ance, three years ago. and will be seen 
here, are Violet Mersereau, James T. 
f-alloway, Jean McAlptnek. John Hogan. 
Harry Buchanap. Fred Hnxtable. May 
McManus, Madge Orlamond. Mav fngalis, 
Agnes Findley and Dorothv Keightlv

> AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSi«.
Robert G. Leaman and Capt. Wm. ! 

Crawford were found not guilty hnd 
honorablj’ discharged by Judge Morgan 
in tlte criminal court at the city hall 
yesterday morning oil the charge cf 
distributing forged tickets lor the 
Laurier meeting held in the Arena on 
May 5, which was organized by F. G. 
Inwood. Liberal organizer for the prov
ince. Between 6000 and 7000 tickets 
were issued, but many of those who had 
received tickets could not gain admis
sion. Next day when enquiries were 
made it was learned that 6000 
tickets had been printed ahd issued, of 
which about 1000 were used.

No evidence 
•to show that 
knew anything about the tickets, apai 
from the fact that a. boy delivered 
bundle of them to Lea man's house. He 
thinking they were intended for his 
brother, who is a member of the Re
form Association, invited a numBer of 
his friends to help themselves,

i FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain .
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Ruthenla
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montrose ...
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Wed., Dec. 10 

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX* 
Empress of Ireland...
Empreaa of Britain .
Empress of Ireland .

eaderj ..Nev. 13 
• Nev. 17inias

Nov. 29

EliN Nov. 12 
Nov. 19[El .'<d* Br<?okrï, Huist Coming to Shea's 

At Shea a Theatre next week is offered 
a varied program of music, novelty and 
comedy acts. Miss Ida Brooks Hunt is 
the headliner and is sure to prove most 
attractive. Ths is her first local appear
ance in vaudeville and she is presenting 
an operetta entitled “The Singing Coun- 
tess book and lyrics by Edgar Allen 
"oolf, and music by Lou A. Hirsch. The 
special attractions for the week are Ed- 
ward Abeles and Company in the merry 
comedy, “He Tried to be Nice”; Rlnaldo. 
the wandering violinist, and the McBan*. 
novelty electric juggling act. The oth»r 
i£m,aL ^tores on next week’s bill are 
v\ lliard Simms and Company, Duffv and 
Lorenze, Miller and Mack, the Three" Bar
ths <tnd the Kinetograph.

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, Campbplltoa, 

Moncton, Truro and Halifax. 
Connections for St. John, Prince EdwaiB 

Island and the Sidneys.
(Except Satürdays).

Lake Manitoba1IBJ F|1WKLVE Suita of ordinary Under*
X wcar can be made in the time it ,
__*»kes us to make one suit of

«CEETEE” Underclot 
"CEETEE” Underel 

on special machines, entirely different
from ordinary knitting machines,___
which are the only machines of their 
type in Canada.

“ CEETEE ” Underclothing costs a 
little more hot is most economical.
An •• CEETEE " L'ederckthine is made from Ike softest, 

Coes: Australian Merino Wool osdy. Tins wool le put through 
■ thorough treatment of combings and scooringmtnel 
«Tory particle of foreign matter led 1 cares erery siren 
end clean as humanly possible.

"CEETEE" Underclothing is so soft that it will not 
an latent’, akin. AU join» are knàtted together 

( not sewn) making each garment practically one piece. It ha, 
no rough spots. Erety garment is fashioned automatically 
during the knitting to ht the human form, thus rendering it

forged
..Sat., Dec. 13 
. Sat., Dec. 27 
. Sat., Jan. 10m Waa adduced at the trial 

Leaman or Crawford Maritime Express\WARD FIVE RATEPAYERSm All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.I aWard Five Central Ratepayers' As

sociation, at their meeting Friday even
ing next, In Clinton street school hall, 
will be addressed by Miss L. A. Car- 
ruthers, Toronto's special teacher for 
mentally defective children, on the sub
ject of "Tc^onto’s Duty to Her Feeb.e- 
Minded Population.” The public gener
al!;' arc invited.

LEAVES 9.15 A.M. DAILY 
for all point» East of CampbeUtan. 

except Saturday, and Daily to 
Campbellton.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN 8S. 

DONALDSON LINE.

edtf

-mm
Free I

I

LUDWIG IS NOW
KING OF BAVARIAONE HORSE BURNED 

ANOTHER WAS STOLEN

Incendiary Fire at Bloor Street 
Stables Linked Up With 

Theft.

1kern the 
bn\ clerk 
Hiolce of

j ;
hs J. Abbot, i i 
Is acknowl- ] ’ 
t'anal Zone. ; ‘ 
liages, 9x12 ( > 
b and clear, ' ’ 
il am cloth ; , 
tl : contains i 
tiding beau- J 
Idies in col-

The Melba-Kubelik Tournee
->e'v 1 ork. where the joint stars 

h! an audience of 3000 people Lo
the Hippodrome, the Melba-Kubelik Con- 
cert Company moved on to Wheeling, Va.. 
^here they appeared on Tuesdav even
ing. A telegram received at Massey Hall 
TJ°P{ Howard Potter, treasurer with the 
attraction, states: “Market Auditorium 
packed so full that Melba and Kubelik 
could hardly reach stage. Greatest con.- 
cert ever given in Wheeling since Jenny 
Lind sang here.” Similar wires have 
been received from every city in which 
the great operatic soprano and the fa
mous violin st have visited to date. Their 
Masse> Hall appearance next Tuesday 
night promises to more than duplicate 
their successes elsewhere. The line for 
the advance sale on Tuesday morning 
kept up from ten minutes to seven until 
late .n the afternoon. Good locations in 
pa:t3 of the hall are still to be had.

1 m soft
1 PROF. DALE TO SPEAK impressive Proclamation Issued 

—Deposed Ruler is Violently 
insane.

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

Irritate even
Professor Dale of the education de

partment of McGill University will give 
a public lecture on "The Education of 
the City Child," in the assembly hall of 
the faculty of education, corner of 
Bloor and Spadtna, on Friday,* Nov. 7. 
at S p.m. The lecture will be given 
under the auspices of the faculty of 
education of the University of Toronto.

#•
n to ruble, ru, to wear, end perfect tabu.
These ere the reasons why •• CEETEE ” Underclothing Is 

in e class by itself, end fa
Wen by the Ba* Feetle. Snld hr the Boot Dealers,

MUNICH, Nov. 5.—King Ludwig, 
formerly prince regent, today formally 
proclaimed himself King of Bavaria, 
in accordance with the recent const!-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEOne-horse belonging to Charles Dès- 
marque of 630 West Bloor street, was 
burned to death and another stolen lr. 
an Incendiary fire which destroyed his 
two-storey frame stable at the rear Of 
the above address yesterday morning. 
The stolen horse and rig were after
wards recovered on the premises of 
Peter Edmonds. 296 Sher'oourne street, 
where the thief evidently had aban
doned them. The loss is close to $1000. 
partly covered by I-,«prance.

The coftflagratlon is believed to Have 
been tile work of a gang of lads about 
the age of 16. who lately have infested 
the neighborhood. According to the 
constable on duty. he passed the 
and no greater mother ever lived tha:- 
tual physical act of motherhood for 
its mention; it is in every true woman 
scene of the fire shortly before it was 
discovered, and saw no person there 
at thjit time. The police are investi
gating.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,600 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne an» 
Rotterdam.tutlonal amendment adopted by the 

diet.«

EETE
New Ameterdam ................................. Nov. 4
Nbordam.................................. ...............Nov, 11
Ryndam,.................................................... Nov. 18
Rotterdam................................................Nov. 25

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
35,060 tons register in course of con- 
« (ruction.

EXPRESS CAR ROBBED
In his proclamation. Ludwig III. al

ludes to himself as “King by the grace 
of God,” and uses a number of similar 
expressions.

Two members of the Bavarian Diet 
were yesterday sent as a delegation 
to Fuorsteriried Palace to visit the 
mad King Otto. They found him, ac
cording to their report, In a pathetic 
condition, and when he saw them he 
stammered some inarticulate 
When they withdrew from the 
they heard a great crash and on go
ing to see what had causedlt found 
that Otto had dashed to the floor a tea 
tray which had been set for the depu
ties and had smashed all the costly 
porcelain.

EXPENSK
Amount el

EDMONTON. Alta, Nov. 8,—(Can. 
Fre.ss. )—A Dominion express car over the 
Canadian Pacific from Winnipeg to 
nionton, was robbed somewhere along the 
route arid a number of parcels taken. The 
discovery of the robbery was nob made 
ut.tii the car arrived here, and there is 
no clue.

Ed-$1.18
R. M. MELVILLE X SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. *d
icates

High Life Girls 
Margie Fenn'ntl. the charming leading 

lady with the “High Life Girls." has met 
J •to enviab.f' success all along the lino. 
In every city thus far visited she has 
been pronounced by public and press to 
be a girl of rare voice and a dancer of 
grace And skill. She designs all her own 
gowns and her hoboy is to wear some
thing distinctly new at every perform
ance. Miss Pc^netti has a host of friends 
ih this city, who wto be -Oft hand at the

as the 84 vol- I
EXPENS2 \ 
Araeuàtel *

N
LL PUR CUNARD LINESINGLE TAX ASSOCIATION

A special meeting of the members of 
the Single Tax Association to deal with 
matters of importance will be held on 
IMday evening, Nov. 7, at 8 o’clock. In 

, Sheldon School 61 College

i- words.43c 00L Wi room
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard.
Liverpool. ^

tes »

THEroom 3 
»treet| New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic 

A. F. WEBSTER A SON/ Gen VAmsnt. 
53 YONGE STREET.
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More Hunter* Thau Deer
The first deer hunter of the sea- 

eon returned yesterday with a 
large buck, and Is already mak
ing preparations to feast on veni
son steaks. A. W. Martin of 
Btnecarth road went with a party 
of hunters to Eagle Lake, near 
Algonquin Park, and there he 
landed his game. He reported a 
very large number of hunters tn 
this district, and did not see how 
there would be enough deer to go 
around. Partridge are very
scarce.
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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WHITE STAR»* LARGEST STEAHERS^CAKAOA
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/ THE TORONTO WORLD.THURSDAY MORNING6
JOHperhaps other aaeete to a syndicate or by the office boy, which got sent up- 

corporation to be formed among lta stairs by mistake.
stockholders. The company now has It was pointed out to the “presiding 
6,287,250 acres of farming land» and Judge" that on the face of It the article 
1,387,884 acres of Umber and mineral could not be accepted as written by an 
lands, worth In all about «350,00»,000. Intelligent adult, since it represented
Were this land to be alienated the the street railway as running for the, 5th November, 1813.

abundantly next eight years without making, a cent Motions set down for single court 
and of profit. The “presiding Judge" ac- for Thursday, 6th Inst, at 11 am»,:—

1. Re Laldlaw and Campbellford L. 
O. and W. Railway.

2. Re Mass le and Campbellford U

l

Ask Us 
About This 

FREE Toilet 
- Paper Fixture

projects. which we approved At Osgoode Hall«or his pa ^ ^
and assisted to the beet of our power, 
a» Mr. Home Smith can testify. B«t 
The Telegram is too crooked to allow_ 
Its readers to get the real facts on 
the matter, and Mr. Home Smith wttl 
find that ho is In the hands of bad 
advisers If lie follows . the whtgma- 

of Controller Church and the

The Toronto World %

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In tlit year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments-

83.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered m 
Toronto or for sale try all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscriber ere requested to ,dX!*e 
us promptly of any irrsqulsrity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

Su.ANNOUNCEMENTS.

0tcompany would: still 'be

not only against a repetition of the offence. 10. and W. Railway.
3. Re Livingstone and Campbellford 

L. O. and W. Railway.
4 and 6. Scott v. C. P. R. Co.
6. Leckle v. Marshall.
7. Bolton v. Smith.
8. Re Tanner Estate.
8. Maclean v.H

leertes ■
6dSur Sara* The Telegram It Is suggested that

for its Inconsistency, bad faith, and corporation may take over _
rare! of public interest' In oppos- the lands but many of the securities The Globe Is afraid of Jokers In an 

lere scheme for the growth and In which the company’s surplus la agreement drawn by the city lawyers 
of the city, with the sole invested, together with its steamship In .the city Interest. Why, then, does

Unes, its telegraph, hotel and express It not assist in getting the best legal
advlqe to help the »tty In preparing the 
agreement to purchase?

* *Eddy’s “Onliwon"—the fixture of the future. It 
has; ho movable parts, yet delivers units of two sheets 
—only—as needed. Clean, compact, economical.

Write for booklet
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ing every
We give it FREE to introduce, 
and special offer.

expansion 
exception of the Humber surveys.

We ask why this Is, and one of these 
days we shall have an answer.

cannot club the aldermen 
obedience and the citizens into 

it used to do In the days

Ibusiness. No ddubt the same execu
tive would manage both companies, 
and the railway company could be 
made to contribute handsomely to the 
ooffers of the company operating the 
other utilities.

P. R. Co.£ I
Peremptory list for appellate divi

sion for Thursday, 6th Inst, at 11 
aan.: ,

1. Cronin v. Robinson.
2. Sykes v. Soper.
3. Bancroft v. Milligan.
4. United

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.The
Telegram CHILDREN NEED CLOTHING. CanadaHere state 185!into

Editor World: There are thirty - 
eight children in the Queen Mary 

The purpose of such a move Is two- Hospital, Under the sanitarium treat
fold. *It would, In the first place, im- ment a very large percentage of these I Nickel.
mediately provide a gigantic melon for ehUdreii win become free from tuber- “• Dahl v St. P‘*TX and
the stockholders, and, in the second culosis- In order that they may be | codnty ot York, 
place, it would materially reduce the able to attend school practically in the
enormous accumulations and eurplua open air It is essential that they be Master's Chambers,enormous accumulations and surplus are8Bed ln speclal --Arctic” suits Before Geo. S. Holmeeted, K.C.,

If any one wishes to aid in Providing Registrar,
suitable clothing tor these chlldrmi. l Bank of- Ottawa v. Temple—Barnes,

between two concerna might easilv <ret shaU ^ sruteful U they will send any for piaintlfr, obtained order for sub-
between two concerns might easily get amcunl to my address. i . stltutlonal service of writ on detend-
a 10 per cent dividend from each. They As all the patients live most of the serving a grown up person at

time Out of doors, even in winter,^and defendant,g Toro”to reeldence.
hie pay themselves a 20 per cent dlvl- ™ ckit'iing, donations of câst-off Vw,8<ilieSpfr—**. OMmour, fw««■> «» ~ "" sapÆ •s'jnsarsings of the C. P- as now constituted, the L°r gift West Ktar street. To- defence returnable 6th Inst Affidavit 
but they fear to exceed the 10 ipsr cent. ’ James L Hughes. to be served with notice of motion.
«•**■*'■»«> — «»« I • ______ ,«
dividend contemplated by the contract | e-rnPFT RAILWAY! talned leave to serve notice .pf mo-
with the government, and they realize WHY, THE 8TKtti I tion returnable on 6th Inst, for par-
that some reduction in rates is much ______ , tlculars off defence. Affidavit to be
more likely to be ordered if their en- The Telegram: No wmjjr Mac- P*"**»» Hop Co. v. St
ormous accumulations and eaminga . kenzie interests want to selV | Lawrence Brewery—H. S. White, for
are not apparently decreased. railway assets afid franchises for 3-2.- defendant, moved for order changing

_ ,, . . , , , 1 0no ooo' ' Their franchise has less than I venue from Toronto to Cornwall. G.The World has always contended 000 000. Tn^l“~ the earn IH. Sedge wick, for plaintiff, asked for
that the Canadian Pacific Railway . eight years to run. To preset e me enlargement. Enlarged until 7th
Company received ln trust the seven ing power of that franch se and ma,„ X

,,£££*£Liar
EJP spend’37,100,000 on trackage equipment Tuckey. for defendants, moved for

vest sums of money and areas of | and other improvements inside the I order dismissing action or that pro
land made over to it under present city limits. interjeta «iîd,ine” ^ **ayed. on payment of

. „ , , How can the Mackenzie interests 1334 taxes and arrears of interest. K
the agreement These gigantic grants flnance (7,100,000 worth of Inevitable q. Long for plaintiff. Enlarged until
were consecrated to the enter- atreet railway improvement^? TM 7th inst.
prise, and we utterly deny that the Mackensie Interests cannot issue bopds -—-r-
stockholders are entitled to divide “ aln!ngb in* teèTfe oT thlto tranchtoe. Before Falconbrid^e, C.J.
them up as so much personal pro- The sinking fund required tor elgnt-1 Bolton v. Smith—W. Proudfoot, K.

year bonds would be of | C., for plaintiff, moved for Injunction
sions as to make bonds impossmie as ui restraining defendants from interfer-
method of street i-aliway finance. l ing with plaintiff’s use of lane at rear

The Mackenzie interests nannot es- 0f hgr premises known as No. 
cape an expenditure of atloast 37,100,- Bathurat street, Toronto. N. 80m- 
000 on street JStTratty^o mervUta, for defendant, asked enlarge-

K>.?-rra Mm.cause theyontario Legislature and the *^*0*’f I?,üv^ f®r "der °°a'
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board T Æ ¥’ ^,a”*er °*
will comoe! the expenditure. I 2» ^ounty of Slmcoe.How Is the expenditure to be fin-1 Enlarged until 6th Inst., to allow of 
anced? separate counsel for next of kin being

The 37,100,000 will have to go out at I consulted, 
earnings into improvements. The im- I He Knox and City of Belleville—E. 
provements can only be realized on G. Porter, .CJC. for Kndx, moved for 
ln 1821,* subject to depreciation. The order quashing bylaw No. 1883 passed 
Toronto Railway franchise is now run- on 2nd June, 1818. 8. Masson, K.C., 
ntag into its lean.years; when the çom-1 for the city- Judgment; -The point 
pany must pay fbr the windows broken I on which re Jones and.Ottawa turned 
by the errors of its financial past. The I was felt by the divisional court to be 
Toronto Railway Company’s contrac- a very narrow and technical one. No 
tual Obligations will compel the com- costs were awarded and only the ob- 
peny to carry at least 37.100,000 out of jtctionable sections of the bylaw were 
earnings into improvements. ~,ye'fy quashed. The preant bylaw is in- 
dollar that goes out of earnings mto tended to be and will be of great 
improvements must pay toll for depre- ^nefit to the clttsens from a sanitaryÆny.„clhm CmHLWat least *801 po*nt of view.Tnd U ought to^^ 
dollar back in 19Z1, loss at leas*. « I jiAid unless «t is con/trarv tha «■««*SfernrnpuÆr by °?hLnt '&£Ffc ^ th ASTK Ottawa*?”!
company'mus^spcnd at least 37,100,000 householders
in the Improvement of Its system almost of J^etr Productive re-
immedlately, and cannot realize 36,000,- fu6e to dealers. The present bylaw 
000 for the improvements created by an seems only to contain a direction to 
expenditure of 37,100,000 when the city the garbage collector as to his duties 
takes over the assets in 1921. The alleged delegation of authority

---------------------------- - | to the sanitary inspector and the
board of health is as* to matters which 
are purely ministerial. Motion dis
missed with costs.

Steinhardt y, Rom.—J. A. Camp
bell. for plaintiff, obtained an ex- 
injunction restraining defendant from 
selling, disposing of, assigning, trans
ferring or ln any wise dealing with 
t-e.Jïafe„ movln* Picture theatre 
at 684 1-2 College street. Toronto, the 
license, the 31000 - deposit ln connec
tion therewith, and also the mort
gage for 31600 held oy defendants or 
one of them on 48 Kensington avenue, 
until 6th Inst., and until motion to 
continu» disposed of.

silence as . .
of old. People want to have the facts 
laid before them and be allowed to 

When The
DominionNickel v.

judge for themselves.
Telegram starts dictating to every
body In Toronto What he ought to do 
there may bo a few* who will listen, 
but fewer will heed. We do not think 
Mr. Home Smith will take much stock 
In The Telegram howls.

Perhaps Mr. Home Smith will not 
take much stock in what we have to

that it

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 6. GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING # ? Orej
globe, telegram & CO.

The proposal to purchase the street 
railway Is a very simple affair, when 

confused with issues raised by- 
real estate interests and others repre
sented by The Telegram and The 
Globe. It is always the special Inter
ests affected that squeal loudest when 
a! big proposal obviously promoting 
general public interests is brought for- 

As The Telegram and The

Orejof the parent company. The stock
holders having their property divided

Early workers in -the morning will now be able to secure a copy 
of The Morning World on their way to business as the police bylaw 

amended to permit boys'to vend their papers on the streets
a.m. _ .

a,teiIto*matter where you live, there is a convenient supply 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not »t present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

Satinot
,T,has

from Broi
say either, but we fancy 
would not bo against his Interests to 
gain the sympathy of the whole com
munity towards the plans he h»s in 
hand for the Humber development

of The

might, it Is true, without much trou-
Oric
Broi
Chi!Globe are squealing louder than they We doubt that he approves 

were ever known to do before in a Telegram campaign in favor of shut- 
false key. the presumption Is that it ting up the whole of the rest of the 
is not public principle but special pri- city to double-fare Journeys while he 

considerations that have stirred j depends on a single-fare car line to
fill up the Humber valley In the next 

This -may look like an 
TelgAn, but

Broi
VekK :

on sabl premises owned by the sub
tenants, and which found same to be 
325,300. and ordered the costs to be 
paid equally by the parties. Appeal 
argued and held by the court that the 
document Is not an award, but a valua- 

without pre- 
the appellant 
n with costs

. Civate
them up-

In a good cause It is not necessary 
to falsify, to prevaricate, to misreprfe- 

tfor to impute the worst motives 
to those with whom one differs. The 
plain facts of the proposal to .purchase 
the street railway settle the matter 
for every business man when he hears 

* them. So,The Globe and The Telegram 
resort to misrepresentation. They do 
not state the case ns it actually is. 
The Globe, for example, declares that 
$12,000,000 is being paid as a ransom, 
the Idea being to convey to the reader 
the belief that 'the city, is to pay this 
$12,000,000 for nothing. The fact is 
the city is to pay, not $12,000,000, but 
$10,700.000 ns the present cash value 
of the $15,000,000 the experts estimate 

very conservative basis will be

Broieight years, 
ingenious plan to - The 
like other Telegram plane, it ten’t Silksent. tion. Appeal dismissed 

Judlce to the rights of 
in the pending llttgstlo 
Order appealed from affirmed.

THE BUSY EAST

o;business.
The development of 

valley Is a brilliant idea upon -Which 
we have complimented Mr.
Smith and Ms enterprise. In the very 
articles The Telegram, as usual, 
falsely represents as an attack on him. 
To succeed in the exploitation of the

the Humber
Wo(Co.—the government, together with the

Home togetl
BobThe Maritime Provinces are dally 

coming into commercial -prominence 
and vying with western Canada in 
growth and posetbllltlse for Invest
ment..

The Dominion Government has com
menced the expenditure of millions of 
dollars on Increased terminal and 
transportation facilities at the ports 
of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, and St.
John, in New Brunswick. The huge 
steel manufacturing plant at Sydney,
Cape Breton, is working at high pres
sure to cope with the orders. Last 
year the coal .mines ln this industrial 
centre Of Nova Scotia produced 6,381.- 
000 tons of coal an increase of 881,000 
tons over the product of .the previous 
year. The lumber industry of New 
Brunswick is hi a prosperous condi
tion, and as -much as 600,000 feet of 
manufactured lumber has been ship
ped from the province in one season.

The Canadian Government railways
are now run on a straight business Motives of self-improvement 
basis and are giving a splendid ser- thetictsm and patriotism should Impel 
vice to the provinces. The public are every progressive man. woman and 
expressing their appreciation of this child who reads The World to come 
valuable property tp the country imo immediate possession- ef “Pan- 
which furnishes employment for Over 'Jrna and the Canal ln Picture and 
18.008 men, and also of the fair, bust- Prose/- which Is now being presented 
nese-llke; impartial manner ln which on th„ popular plan explained hi the i 
It is now being managed. Panama certificate printed (tally else-

In Prince Edward Island the re- where in these columns, 
remarkable rise of the Wack fox ranch- The style of the story Is spirited,
Ing into a prominent lndusteyhasadd- though even and graceful, even in the 
ed an estimated value case of technical description. Many
hutinîl? IJrtuetantiallvh rare pteturss never before printed \ 

J v»^B?nMwtek have a place lrr the Illustration» with.,
thi ara2tt*nb2?te VxrteuHuraTseV which the beautiful volume fairly 
tiers. The lure of the west has drawn of Hte
many of the young farmers from the ^hor finds expression In weU toldrural districts, with the result that «J*•***§“ ^ftecte? *£**}•
farms and farming land can be acqutr- wedding of the Atlantic and Pacific 
ed ln the provinces a-t very low rates, Oceans
and that is the buyer’s opportunity. The book was written by WU11» J., 
Recognizing the necessity of giving Abbot a writer on international «im
practical encouragement to the great- Jccts, who «pent months th a special 
er development of the agricultural re- study of the entire work, and who 
sources of these provinces, the reepec- brought to his book the broad view- 
tlve governments have Inaugurated point of a man who has discussed 
systems Of government» aid, which must the possibilities and influence of the 
ultimately prove of considerable bene- canal with statesmen ln many cook- 
fit to both the farming and trading tries- It Is a standard work of inter
communities. est and educational value to

Under the new land settlement who would advance 
policy adopted by the Nova Scotia Gov- Save six Panama certificates and 
ernment, arrangements have been made get this volume for your boy, or your 
with approved loan companies, where- |,r, or for any re|ative or friend ln

a,nwat«2 who6e intellectual welfare* yop may 
be Interested. To such as these M»Th» mf-ern value will be so self-evident that they ture has also autnonzaa the govern- ... 44ment to purchase from time to time Tffl, ^ j1.aSZ? t0 post*rtty-

Appellate Division. real estate In farming districts, sub- '“Ilp the certificate todayv
Before Meredith, C.J.O-; Garrow, J.A. ; divide this Into farms or "lots,” erect 

Maclaren. J.A.; Magee, J.A- buildings and fences thereon, prepare
Hodglne. J-A- the land for crops and sell this im-

Home Building and Savings Co. v. proved property to newcomers in sult- 
Pringle-—C. H- Cline (Cornwall) for able sizes and on easy terms, 
defendant F. A Magee (Ottawa) for New Brunswick policy for the aid fcf 
plaintiffs. Appeal by defendants, Me- settlers is also noteworthy. The prm- 
Klllloan and Smith, from order of clple is the same—the acquiring of va- 
Brltton. J.. of July 8, 1813- Action for cant lands and abandoned farms, mak- 
foreclosure of mortgaged lands Judg- Ing the necessary Improvements and 
ment was granted for sale and this selling them to newcomers on the 
appeal jg from order of Judge con- easiest terms.
firming master’s report. Judgment: Such, then, are the outstanding char-
Appeal allowed. Judgment appealed actertstics "of the progress of the Mari- 
from and master’s report vacated, time Provinces of Canada, a program 
Action remitted to master to be dealt which time will enhance, and in which 
with by him by adding all parties in- home-eeekers, looking for new fields 
terested In the equity of redemption of enterprise, will do well to partlcl- 
as indicated. No costs of this appeal pate, 
nor of the appeal to Mr. Justice Brit
ton.

Before Meredith. C-J.G- ; Maclaren.
J.A.: Magee, J.A.: Hodglne, J.A.
Meyer v. City of Toronto—C. A 

Masten, ICC. and J. R. L. Starr. K C„
for Mrs. Meyer. G. R. Geary. K.C.. GHENT, Belgium, Nov. 5.—(Can. 
for the city. Appeal by P. V Meyer Press.)—A body of 66 -Philippines,
& Co. and cross appeal by city from wlro were brought here as one of the 
award" of official arbitrator of March attractions, at the exposition, appear 
36. 1918, in regard to value of land of to be actually starving, and nine of 
plaintiffs expropriated by the city fpr them have died from exposure. They 
park purposes, and for which the offl- alleged today that they had received 
clal arbitrator awarded a * certain no wages for eight months, owing to 
sum- Argument of appeal resumed the failure of the amusement enter- 
from yesterday and concluded. Judg- Prise by which they were engaged, 
ment reserved. • The Filippinos have petitioned the

Smith v. Sunshine Laundry Co.— American consul-general at Antwerp 
w. S. MucBrayne (Hamilton) for to be sent home, declaring that other-
plaintiff. T. N. Phe'an for defendant wise they must starve or be sent to
Appeal by p aintiff from the judgment lail as vagabonds.
of count, court of tV e n t w or t li of May ————^ It is now accented as a certainty
»mr,l«v-»" ^cîl?n by Annie Smith, an COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. that Controller Foster will be a can-
emploi c of defendants, and her hus- —— » dldate for the mavoraltv n»vt v»ar
îlfl m a J«0(lirS!ü u ° » 1 i»t,»°aVe,r J600 BELLEVILLE. Nov. 5.—(Special.) Since his return on Monday from New 
damages tor injuries alleged to have —Ralph Desane, a young man., was York where he nut himself in touch been caused by Annie Smith falling today committed for trial on a charge with’the most up-to-date^methods^ 
into a trench or ditch being dug ln of inciting two small boys -to enter Tammany and the Fusiontets incon- 
the sorting room of defendants’ pre- the hallway of a city residence and ducting a municipal election oompalgn, 

tW,ur^fei01 laylnK..a eteam steal a puree from a hall rack. Of he haa taken on the manner otan up- 
P,lp^ ,t0 b* mted ln . connectlon with the $17 taken from tjr purse, Desane to-date candidate for mayor. ih„t^^heAdStaSd$$£**%& ^ stated to have received >15. ^ o^n. up t^ Pr‘m«y vacancy

Mter*d DALE CHURCH FUND. Aid. eY^aM is already’very
for ploftitiif tor ?2»0 and costs, Magee, --------- trying to crowd into that vnoZnex
J A., accenting, and favoring a new Previously ackowledged, $1483.50. James Simpson Is also in full war- 

_ , The following gave $1 each : Mrs. paint for another fight ^ to he elected
Rf. Irwiii ana Campbell.—w. X. Tiovett. Galt: Miss Emily Kirby, Mrs. controller,

lerg-.ison. ^K.C.- for Invin. N. W. J. Irving. "A Trls,” member Zion Nothing further of a definite char- 
Rowjll. K.C.. and G. Kerr for Camp- Cauch, Brantford; W. J. Xlghswardev, acter ha# developed ln connection with 
bell. A.-peai by Irwin, tenant of cer- Hamilton Garhart Mfg. Co.. M. Bolton, the municipal election. It has been 
taiii property on King street, from R. M. 1 oumans. Miss Lauder, OM known all along, of course, that Mayo: 
order of Middleton, J.. of June 18, Countryman. E. L., L. E. B. The tol- Hocfren will stand for re-election, and 
11». confirming the findings of three lowing gave $2 each: V. Nooly, Geo. thereUlttle !«■ thearbitrators or valuators, of April 8, Dann. With best wishes, W. T. MUne txRofor MmwUl bsn^ *
1IU, « to lbs value of the buüén», Oalt; J, M.6, I». Total |1557.E% ‘
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'SiAN APPEAL TOHumber necessitates a prosperous 

city In the background, prosper- 
has been for Lyo

as Torontoous
ten or fifteen years past. There 1$ 
no reason why Toronto 
continue for a generation to be as 

as for the last 15 years.

perty. No one will .pretend that the 
stockholders, by any agreement among 
themselves or with the corporation, 
could legally divide among themselves 
and make off with the rails, ties and 
rolling stock of the railway company, 
and then build houses and bams for 
themselves on the right of way. How, 
then, can they divide among .them
selves and appropriate the vessels, the 
Wharves, the stations, the hotels, the 
telegraph wires and instruments used 
in the telegraph business, and the 
horses, wagons and real estate used la 
the express business? And it should 
be no less beyond the power of the 
corporation to transfer and convey 
these assets en bloc <to the stockhold
ers banded together in another cor
poration-

It may be claimed that the farm and 
mineral lands, together with the in
vestments in securities, represent a 
surplus not actually need in the con
duct of any public utility, and there
fore divisible among the stockholders 
by way of dividend. This we also 
deny, believing that theee assets no 
lees than the others above enumerat
ed are consecrated to the enterprise. 
If there Is an enormous surplus on 
hand it should go to Improving and 
extending the service and reducing the 
rates.

There seems no limit to the audacity 
of Sir Thomas S ha ugh ne say and the 
arrogance of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, but we venture to 
think that this appropriation of trust 
property .to private greed will not be 
attempted without the sanction of 
parliament. That sanction should be

of Ontario. ~ refused, and indeed parliament should
I nder ordinary conditions, the street , .. , . ,

railway would have expanded with intervene a once and assert the rights 
the expanding city limits. The 20 per 0 the public. Meanwhile the minister 
cent, gross revenue clause in the of railways, who has the reputation of 
city agreement makes the railway a plain-speaking man, should
careless about adding to Its further C5Üi down th« melon cutters- and caU 
revenue. The company must give up them hard. The government and the 
the franchise in eight yeara or fight to parliament of Canada should make the 
retain It. They have elected to accept Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
the city’s offer to buy, made by Mayor understand that It holds Its property 
Tlocten at the instance of the city in trust for the public, and that it is 
council's transportation committee, the servant and not the master of this 
If the railway can be bought on favor- Dominion, 
able terms, and two reports, shortly to 
be presented, will settle that, then the 
city can provide rapid transport to 
all the suburban districts. Population 
will continue to flow iu and abundant 
labor will irttract some of the factories 
that ate being opened all over the pro
vince.

The Telegram policy would block 
all this and block tile development of 
such properties a® that managed by 
Mr. Home Smith. Had anyone but 
Mayor Hocken proposed the purchase 
The Telegram would have had no ob
jection, but Mayor Hocken has been 
among The Telegram's black beasts 
for 20 years, as. one of these days. Mr.
Home Smith will also become. For 
The Telegram learns to hate every
body sooner or later.

i:i order to escape the charge of un
fair dialing to the rest of the city on 
the question of purchasing the rail
way, The Telegram tries to make It 
appear that The World is attacking 
Mr. Home Smith. As we have shown, 

charges of Inconsistency wo made it is The Telegram which is really ait- 
against It for opposing every scheme tacking Mr. Home Smith in essential 
of improvement or progress around respects, but he ought to be able to 
the citv except the Humber valley '-<** aftel' Lle own Interests, and is not 
surveys, The Telegram l,as observed, i 'f** to let Thc Telegram 
a close silence for ten day# till last ! ‘ 
night, when it tiled tc make it ap- j GETTING

t The World has attacked Mr. j Financial paper# are 
K. Home smith ami that we have de- the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

~sertcd that brilliant young Apollo iu pany will soon “segregate its extrane
ous assets." That is, the company will

Hoi
Broshould not .

Bedprosperous 
_Wtth a growth of 50,000 a year every 
.part o.f Toronto will benefit. But the 
.growth o{ a modem city depends,, 
without any dispute or possibility of 

on . Its facilities for

Pt, I

Welcomed by Every True 
Lover of Things Beauti

ful and Artistic.

on a
received back by the city in the next 
eight years. The city will get many 
millions more baifk than $15,000.000, In 
net profits- The experts estimate the 
amount at $25.000,000 on a basis which 
for the present year’s receipts is 214 
per cent, under the actual earnings. 
But i,f wo take it ait only $26,000,000 
which thc city will receive back for

We p 
the pcontradiction, 

transportation and rapid transit. The 
World has been trying to show its 
reader; for years that the city Is a 
whole, an organic unity, and that the 
suffering of one part effects the whole, 
as thep rosperlty of the whole affects 
every part. The Telegram moves on 
the theory that the prosperity of one 
part Injures every other part. We be
lieve that Mr. Home Smith's interests, 
if they are identified with the pros
perity of the Humber valley, are de
pendent on the prosperity of the whole 

If the growth of the city is to

tion
Drees
guara1

tk •
A

8AM
the $10,700,000 it must pay, and» allow
ing disasunt for the present value, 
there are still left many millions of 
dollars for all the improvements, ex
tensions and adequate service which 
the citizens would demand under pub
lic ownership. We have quoted the 
passages ln which these statements 

' arc made by thc experts. We have 
quoted them over and over again, and 
still The Globe persists in telling its 
leaders that the experts have made 
no allowance for improvements, that

% .

rV**- 'SA**

t"66 n
>
'city.

be curtailed in the next sight years, 
no district will feel that restriction 
more than the Humber.

A growth of 60,000 a year would con
tribute considerably to the settlement 

the city .will get no revenue back and | 0f tne Humber surveys, as it would 
that It is paying out $12,000,000 for contrlbut/e to the growth of all other

districts around the city. But there 
is going to be no great growth -without 
a corresponding development of trans
portation facilities. We have almost 
reached the limit of cheap homes 
readily accessible to the factories. The 
growth of the 1 city depends on the 
growth of Its manufacturing and busi
ness interests, and every day facto
ries are leaving Toronto, or refusing 
to locate here, because they can get 
abundant, accessible and cheaply hous
ed labor in the smaller cities and towns

% i
"ransom,” or, in other words, for 
nothing.

Why does The Globe take a erooked 
position of this kind? Why does It 
try to deceive Its readers ? Why does 
It not place the facts fairly before the 
people, and let them judge for them- 
.ielves? Why has it allied Itself with 
The Telegram in this effort to block 
an Important step in the public own
ership of the public utilities of the 
city?

HENNESSY STILL 
TRAILING GRAFT

de par 
the re 
street

r
*t ‘ Thr

dli

Charges Against Various Of
ficials at Albany Will Be 

Investigated.

and
with
peran 
recoin 
he so 
Queer 
reviveWo have, put the case at consider

able length on two occasions before 
our readers with regard to the tremen
dous interest The Telegram has shown 
In tho development of the Humber 
Valley surveys and how complacent It 
has been towards tho proposals made 
for tho annexation of that territory, 
building bridges there, (making roads 
and boulevards and running a street 
car line to it. This at single fare 
rates would give the Humber Valley 
surveys a magnificent advantage over 
every other real estate subdivision 
around the city which could only be 
approached by double fare journeys. 
The Telegram, which opposed all ot.•<ev 
schcmes of progress, came out strong- 
in-favor of the Humber schemes, arid 
'inaliy has opposed the purchase of the 
street railway arid the clearing away 
of all double fare journeys.

L We put it up to The Telegram for 
jtes inconsistency, and to our amaze- 
^Intent It was The Globe that squealed. 

The Telegram has carefully refrained 
from saying a word since last Monday 
week about the matter, until last j 
night., when alter mental paralysis 
lasting ten days it has come to life 
again on Its normal level nml invented 
a new falsehood, which we deal-with 
elsewhere.

But Why are The Globe and The 
Tejegram in cahoots to block the pur- 

e of the street railway?

r■ ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 5.—(Can. Press) 
—Fresh from the New York mayoralty 
fight, John A. Hennessy, state Investi
gator, Jumped back into Albany today 
and made arrangements with Governor 
Glynn for a renewal °f investigations 
Into Hennessy’s charges of graft in 
various state departments.

Hennessy also caused to be issued by 
Highway Commissioner John N. Car
lisle. a statement to the effect that Car
lisle’s recent denial of a charge that 
$8,000,000 in state highway funds had 
been wasted in the last year was meant 
in no way to reflect on any statement 
by Hennessy. Carlisle also said that 
Hennessy’s work ln the department had 
been valuable.

Governor Glynn was called to New 
York todav, and could not confer with 
Hennessy " at length. It was agreed, 
however, that they would meet again 
next Monday. Hennessy then will pre
sent all the evidence he has in relation 
to graft, and suggest new ways of fer
reting out corruption, which he charges 
exists. The governor promised publicly 
that he would see that any criminal 
charge Hennessy could substantiate 
would be prosecuted.
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ALGONQUIN PARK.

By a recent order-ln-counclt ef the 
Provincial Government of Ontario, til# 
name of the Algonquin National Park 
of Ontario has been changed to Al
gonquin Provincial Park. This park 
is one of the wildest and most fas
cinating of the government reserva
tions in Canada, and has become most 
■popular for the ever-increasing army 
of summer tourists, anglers and the 
lovers of the wild, Srho are annually 
looking for a summer playground. The 
park Is situated at an altitude of 2800 
feet above sea level and covers an area 
of 1,844.000 acres, or, approximately, 
2100 square miles. The Grand Trunk 
Railway is the only transportation 
company reaching this district and ln 
addition to Its being a favorite sum
mer resort, It is now looked upon as 
one of the most attractive winter re
sorts In America. The hotel—The 
Highland Inn—which is operated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, is 

the year round for the reception
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According to local sporting authori
ties, The Globe's editorial page, is not 
"running to form." Its “inconsistent 
performances,” it is rumored, are likely 
to get It mto trouble with “the presid
ing Judge." It is currently reported that 
it would have been "ruled, off” for Its 
"ought we to pay ransom effort,” but 
for the explanation that it was a “trial”
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r* ftAN AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE INVESTMENT Since Returning From New York 
He Looks Just Like a 

Candidate.
comn
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The Debenture* Issued by thiw C’umoration $*re a security in which Executor» 
end Trustee» ere authorized to Invent Trust Fund». . . . «

They are ishued in sum» of one hundred dollar» and upward*. •» may be desired 
by the investor, and for term* of one or more year».

They t»e*r Internet at a special rate, varying according to the term for which 
the debenture I» issued. _ ,

Interest I* computed from the date on which the money I» received and is pay
able half-yearly. , ^ 4 _

They have long been a favorite investment of Benevolent and Iraternal In- 
•titotiose, and ef British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance Companies, largely 
for deposit with the Canadian tier eminent, being held by inch Institution» to the 
amount ef more than ONE MILLION DOLLARS. . ,

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, copy of 
Annual Report and nil pnrttenlnrs will he forwarded on application.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
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AITHE TELEGRAM GETS ITS 
BREATH.

Afraid to face the truth In the
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CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

mu idle Toronto Street, Toronto.
1i Associated with :he above Corporation and under the uunt direction and man

agement la _ ___ __jUMMEMBW
THE CANADA «EMANENT TRUST COMPANY.

incorporated by the Dominion Parliament. Thl* Trust Company is now prepared 
to accept and execute Truite ot every description, to set as Executor. Administra
tor. Liquidator, Guardian. Curator or Committee of a Lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the business of a legitimate Trust Company will have careful and prompt attention.
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raid a ward against Mr. Home Smith convey its enormous land holdings sad
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MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
Is dose to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor* 
ser of Kips and Tons* Bts,

Mickic&C«.,tt4.,7Kii|W
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Suit ind Sown 
Fnbrics

MOIIS ELEMENT <O Why use Teas of uncertain 
■ quality and value, when delicious

|tHE WEATHERj

OOBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Nov. 5—
(8 p.m.)—Pressure remains highest over 
the middle states, while the eastern dis
turbance mentioned last night has caussd 
strong winds and gales In the dull of l" — 
St. Lawrence. MHd weather has pre
vailed' today from Ontario westward.

JOHNi

Us
A NECESSARY FACItllt' ' "aThis

toilet I!SALADA91
i

CONDUCTED BY M*-s EDMUND PHILLIPS
In Young People’s Work, Declare 

ed General Secretary of Chris
tian Endeavorers.1 give a dance In the Metropolitan on 

Dec. 4.
Lady CHbeon received today at Gov-

1 8$ MKT,âSJK»S"i£: ■KÏ1 •™”"1 H°”“ ««<*»•

25HS5SMBÜ
today. Whether in silk, wool, or silk I John, 28-14; Halifax! 80 M. * I1» armories alter the annual In-
and wool mixtures, we show all the Lew,r L,k^;tln I •P*Ctl0n “d presentation of prize*

seasonable novelties, strongly tea- derate to fresh southerly winds) tins, Mrs. John M. Baaoom tad Mrs. Otto 
taring the soft, clinging textures, with higher temperature. O. Palm were the hostesses of a very

tT? *£* *■“ STS iKRjyrUStS 2ST1.S
■5&S * «w» 2S..1 £ 5S tiS&SR iSKLT SS ’SSUmjS’S:
hereunder, as a suggestion of our today: higher temperature on Friday. table centred with an enormous rustic 
range of choice- Lake Superior—Freeh to strong eopth- basket of yeUow chrysanthemums,

erly winds; fair and mild. tiny yellow ones and beauty roses, the
e55kat*^andiAlb2ito-A few light candles shaded to match- Mrs. Bas- 

loc " showeraof nito or sleet, but genir- com wore a very handsome gown of 
ally fair I peacock brocaded* velvet with white

• I lace, with .pearl and diamond necklace. 
Mrs. Palm was in mustard satin, bro- 

_ „ Wln, , coded with velvet, the bodice of white
Time. Ther. -, ‘SS1 lace, with blue velvet and beautiful
5,!b5!.................... i* ■*'. .... 1 antique Jewelry, the sisters both look-

SO mi U S.W. lng very handsome. Mrs. Gerhard,
« p m,...................  40   ... Helntzman, who received In the other
* p.m...................... 44 21.*7 11 W. I room, wore an exquisite Parisian

Mean of day. 40: difference from aver- «cm of palest dove gray over pink
age. 0: highest. 61; lowest, S». | satin, with embroideries and om<t-

axKAMaMis AMIVALB ments of sapphires and diamonds .uid
steamship A*KI Au» 1 a plumed hat of palest heliotrope. Miss

Cornelia Helntsman looked lovely In

V æ.wes
Friday, Dec. 12.

I. It
BANQUET AND CONFERENCEsheets Tea can be had on demand.

Black, Green of Mixed Sealed Packets Only
sal. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Beatty have 

issued Invitations to an at home, on 
Monday evening, the 24tn. In West Presbyterian Church At

tracted Two Hundred So
ciety Officers.

ooklet
The board of management of the 

Home for Incurable Children have ls-
irthe^e^^^r Tr£, 

day at 3.80. >'

1
FREE Sample Packet on enqeiny. Address: “SALADA,” Toronto

Nearly 200 officers of the Christian 
Endeavor* societies of the tnter-de- 
nominatlonal church of Toronto were 
present at thte banquet and confer
ence held last evening In the West 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Mont
rose ave. and College street. William 
6haw of Boston, Mass., general secre
tary of the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor Unions, outlined the work 
being done by the unions thruout the 
continent.

In his address he emphasized the 
Importance of a distinctive religious 
element In work among the young 
peqnle.

“ * here should be a definite training 
for normal church activities," he sold. 
Recently puollshed statistics show 
that 80 per cent of the Sunday school 
teachers and officers of the church 
come from the active membership of 
the Christian Endeavor societies. At 
the recent International convention, 
held in Los Angeles. 1*2 young men 
and women volunteered for the min
istry and missionary service.

'A Saloon less Centinen
“The C. E. societies of the United 

States have taken for their watch - 
ward along citizenship lines, ‘A • Blood
less nation to 1920, to celebrate the 
800th anniversary of the landing of 
the Pilgrims-,• while the societies of 
the Dominion of Canada havec hanged 
It to *A saloonless continent in 1920,’ 
and campaigns are being inaugurated 
Ip Manitoba, Ontario and other pro
vinces.

MILD SENSATION 
OVER PEN. INQUIRY

BRIDE GOT HABIT 
OF STAYING AWAY

i
Inge takes place today, to 
>f Mr. Thomas D’Arcy

The marr
N&p&nee, o_ _
Sneath, to Mise Caroline Herrington.

The marriage of Mies Beryl Dlnnie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dtonis, to Mr. Jack L. Hynes, took 
place very quietly at 2 o clock on 
Monday afternoon. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
very pretty to her traveling costume 
of brown, the coat being of brocaded 
silk trimmed with fur and the skirt of 
velvet, with velvet and fur muff to 
match, and hat also of brown velvet, 
with an orange feather. Her sister, 
Miss Beo Dlnnts, was bridesmaid, and 
wore beauty rose satin edged with fur 
and hat of black silk, with pink rose
buds. She carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and violets and wore the groom’s 
gift,,a locket of Roman enamel, with 
chain. Mr. Kenneth Zimmerman was 
best man, and received a sliver cigare* 
box from the groom. Mr*. Dlnnts was 
In gray muscadine trimmed with lace, 
a black hat and corsage bouquet of 
mauve orchids. The bride and groom 
left by the afternoon train for a trip 
to Detroit, and on return will reside in 
the Htllcrest .Apartments, Hazetion 
avenue.

Mr Herbert J. Stuart has returned 
to town after several months’ trip on 
the continent.

l:

Moires of all kinds 

Crepe de Ohenes 

Crepe Charmeuse 

Satin Charmeuse 

Brocaded Charmeuse 

Oriental Satins - 
Brocade Satins 

Chiffon Velvets 

Brocade Velvets

Velours and Plushes 
(plain and brocades)

Brocaded Ottoman Cords
Silk and Wool Crepe de 

Ohene
Wool Taffetas and San Toys

together with a big bulling range of

Boucles, Tweeds,
Serges, Ratines,
Velours, Peach Skins,
Lyons Velvets, Cheviots, 
Homespuns, Esponge Cloths, 
Broadcloths, Whipcords, 
Bedford Cords, etc., etc.

. xIG Convict is Stated to Have 
Confessed to Giving 

False Evidence.

Young Man Thrice Disap
pointed at Altar—Illness x 

the Cause.
I : I I

THE BAROMETER. ■ I
Cl:ure a copy 

slice bylaw 
the street* ■ 1 H IWILL RECALL HUGHES MARRIED LAST NIGHT
iers. It la 
recreation nh a

ts IDr. R. Bruce Smith Says Too Miss Grace Baskerville Be
came Mrs. Charles Rodman 

After Many Delays.
• i I

pply depot 
1 there are Little Attention Paid to■s.-; F rem R ,

....... Quebec.................... London white eatln with a lace coat, wired and

k ?a i BHEïtJfà” x
I Chicago. .:........Havre .............. Now York ] trl(jh feathers. The assistants were:

Mise Rachel Vogt. Mies Murlei Mc- 
Eachren. Miss Muriel Sterling, Miss 
Lulu Wcismltler, Mis* fda Scott. MISs 
Clarke, to whom the hostesses gave a 
beautiful Dresden plate each. An or
chestra played during the afternoon 
to nearly 500 peoplf.

Nov. 5. 
Montrose.. 
Scotian...

At
Offenders. IId.

I '

Four f attempt» to become one thru 
the offices of matrimony before their 
efforts were crowned with 
was

(Special to 
KINGSTON,

•atlon was caused today when tt was 
announced that a certain convict giv
ing evidence to the Investigation 
àgalnst a guard at the penitentiary 
had confessed In the presence of 
Warden Irvine that be had been tell- 

The medical alumnae entertained tog lies and that he had been prompt- 
the women students In medicine of ' ed to do so as the result of talk he 
the University of Toronto at dinner 
at the "Brown Bfetty” on Monday 
evening, when covers were laid for 
forty-five- Among thosa prêtent were:
Dr. Stowe-Gullen, president; Dr.
Margaret Johnston, Dr. Ida Lynd. pr.
Jennie Gray, Dr. E. R. Gray .Dr. Mar
garet Gordon. Dr. Isabella Wood, Dr.
Catharine Woodhoule. Dr. Kirk, Dr-'
M. Donald Gordon. Dr- B. L- Stewart.
Dr. Skinner Gordon., Dr- Eleanor 
Lucas, Dr. Burt Shprratt, Dr. Minerva 
Reid, Dr. Jane P. Sproule, Dr. Lily 
Mathleson. Dr. Bags haw (Hamilton).
Dr- Cunningham. -

Mrs W. H Thorne baa returned to 
Toronto after ependlng three months 
to Quebec and Montreal.

The Toronto World.)
Nov. 5—Quite a sen

ti
à iP 4

1■ppSPpHHpSRBto^MI* success
the experience,of Mr. Charles C. 

Rodman of 185 St. Clarens avenue and 
Miss Grace BaskerVIHe of 16 Sorauren 
avenue, who last evening were united 
in (he Parkdale Baptist Church by 
the Rev. S. E. Grigg. i

I , _ ^ On three previous occasions fate had
had with an official of the prison. It intervened to keep the couple apart, 
promises to bring forth a lively time A certain day last year was set for 
when the commission convenes. the ceremony. Preparations were made

The convict gave evidence to the and friends assembled at the church 
effect that Guard Fred Ingledow to witness the marriage. A lotig (to- 
neglected duty when to the hospital lay. during which no bride appeared, 
ward and that he had convict order- was followed by the information that 
lies wind up his clock while he was the death of the bride’s mother had 
asleep.- caused the ceremony to be postponed.

Dr. J. W. Edward», M.P, will have The aecopd postponement was due to 
Major W. S. Hughes, inspector of the critical Illness of the father of 
prisons, recalled to give evidence. He Miss Baskerville. The third attempt 
declares that it was very largely on was to have been made on Wednesday 
Information given him by Hughes last, when guests and groom were on 
that he made certain charges against hand, but no bride. Finally the groom 
prison officials. In giving evidence went to search for the reason of the 
Hughe* had' no charges of a direct new delay and found that a slater of 
nature to make against any officials, the bride was taken seriously 111- 
Dr. Edwards Is not at all satisfied Last night a fourth and last attempt 
and asks that the matter be cleared proved successful and the pair were

united.

E’S
irtment

STREET CAR DELAYS
\ ■ 6.27- am. — Train. G. T. R. 

crossing: 5 minutes' delay to 
King cars.

4JÎ9 p,m.—Horse fell on track 
at Crawford and Arthur: 8 
minutes’ delay to Dundee cars, 
eastbound.

I I“The national council of the Congre
gational churches 1n the United States, 
at a recent meeting in Kansas City. *** 
heartily endorsed the Christian- En
deavor movement and appointed the 
founder, Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark, a mem
ber of a commission to strengthen «.ad 
extend the movement to the churches 
of that denomination. Many churches 
that gave up Christian Endeavor so

cieties years ago and organised so
cieties of social 'and literary charac
ters are now returning to Cnnstian 
Endeavor, finding that the definite re- 
’igious appeal furnishes the perma
nent successful basis (or the young 
people's work. -,

“There are now more than .78,900 
Christian Endeavor societies, with a 
membership of over 4,000,000, In more 
than 80 evangellcan denominations, 
and to every country in the world." 

World’s Conference Postponed.
In closing. Mr. Shaw stated that the 

next world’s convention of the Chris
tian Endeavor sbeiettea, which wee to 

been held shortly In Sydney, 
Australia, at which Dr. J. A. Macdon- 

- aid, Toronto, wee to have been one of 
the principal speakers, has been post
poned for an Indefinite time, owing to 
the outbreak of smallpox, causing the 
entire city to be put under a quaran
tine."

Rev. S. A. Martin of Winnipeg, the 
field secretary, was also present and 

resolution was drafted and adopted offered greetings from, the societies to 
for forwarding fe Mr. Borden and Mrg Manitoba and the Mortitme Provinces. 
Cochrane*.

“That the construction Of the «Geor
gian Bay Canal, long advocated by the 
Montreal Board of Trade as being of 
vital importance to Canada, is now 
deemed specially necessary by the 
council of the board In view of the 
increasing diversion" by the Canadian 
to American channel» of the carriage 
of Canadian fcraln' for export.

“That understanding the government 
has under consideration the appoint
ment of a commission to enquire Into 
the commercial feasibility of that 

and deeming the composition of

ce, conven- 
at the cor- :Sts. ! (Dr. and Mrs. Young gave a luncheon 

at the Lambton Club yesterday of 52 
covers, in honor of Sir Rickman and 
Lady Godlee. when the table was rect- 

-rLeiutov I angular, the hollow centre being filled 
Aueeawy, palmg an(j a large epergne of

Nor. 4. at SL Francis’ Church, by the fo^gyuful fruit The table was decor- 
Rev. Win. McGinn, Agnes Btoine, ated w|th baskets of red an# russet 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wray.J chrysanthemums. A boutonniere was 
to John J. Fitzpatrick, eon of Mr«. C. at every plate of email ysUow orchids
a-* I

and an orchestra played during the

I

-7Baf
i MARRIAGES.

FITZPATRICK—WRAY —On« « 11:

m0 e

, fm

*

TU DEATHS. , . _
ARTHUR—Died, Nov. 2, New York | luncheon.

City, Georgs Allan, youngest son of j jj b. Anderson gave a lunch-
the late Lt.-Colonel William Arthurs ^ on Tuesday of 14 covers at the 
and Mrs. Arthurs. | York Club'for Lady Godlee-

BURDEN—At her residence, 70 DeUsle 
avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 4. MIS, of Mrs. Hagarty, Chestnut Park, is 
pernicious anaemia. Jane Morris, widow | giving a girls’ tea on the 17th.
of the late Hemy Burden I Mr. Jame8 H. Stark, the distinguish-

Funeral private. Friends are kind- I ed, litterateur, author of “The Loyal
ly requested not to send flowers. 84 |sta 0f Massachusetts,” will address the 

MILLIKBN—On Monday. Nov. 8. M13, at United Empire Loyalists to the For- 
her late residence, U2 JJavety street, esters’ Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 
Mary Jane Robinson, dearly beloved H> at 8 o’clock.
wife of Thomas T. ifilMketi. Mr 8tuart gtrathy and Miss Mary

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 6. at 2.80 P- ! gtrathy’b dance takes place tonight at 9 
|^m.,'to prospect CèmeteH*.' * ' 14 |o’clock. 
tWBBSTER—On Monday, Nov. 3, at the 

residence of her brother, John Stephen- |. 
son, Newtonbrook, Ont-, Sarah C„ wife 
Of Win. Webster, In her 49th year.

Funeral Tbureday, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m., 
to English Church, Thornhill.

1 !
I .

‘ I
U i

Dr. and Mrs. C- J- Stewart of Cal
gary and Mrs. Stewart’s mother. Mrs. 
Coady Buckland. have left for Eng- * 
land and will be away a year.

’ mNOTE[.very True 
?s Beauti- 
tiatic.

We possess unexcelled facilities for 
the prompt and satisfactory execu
tion of orders for Ladies’ Stitts and 
Dresses of all kinds. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Prices, moderate.

Canada Classed With Spain.
“Too much attention Is paid to 

offence and* too little to offender," 
says Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of 
prisons, In evidence before the prison 
reform commission submitted to the 
chairman In the form of a report. He 
further states that utter indifference) 
In’regard to classification of prisoners 
has been one contributing cause for 

classed with Spain In 
Prison reform. TJie til
ths t there should be a

I
'r‘iGEORGIAN CANAL 

PROJECT URGED
hateMias Dorothy Walker left 

Napnnee yesterday morning to be one 
of the bridesmaids at the Sneath- 
Herlngton wedding.

for., y
V>". |.

>bravement. ___ 
km should Impel •
In, woman and 
World to come 
ssion' et "Pan
in Picture and

,J0H*-CATT0 & SON
bry tt / *. 66 to 81 KingTSt
fcful, even to the v >
crlption. Many 
before printed 

I lustration» with 
volumie fairly 

Lility of the au- 
in well told 

affected by the 
ktlc and Pacific
ten by Wtilt» J. 
ternattonal suto- 
khs In a special 
work, and who 
the broad vlew- 
p has discussed 
influence of the 
f in many oooa- 
H work of intor- 
Llue to evenrsee

I AMr. E, H. Rutherford has returned 
from Sault Ste. Marie on a Visit to 
hie mother, Mrs- Rutherford, Daven
port road

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vaughan have 
taken Mr- and Mrs. Berkinshaw’s 
house, 267 Russell Hill road, for the 
winter.

SAMPLES PROMPTLY, QUT OF 
£ .TOWN, OW REQUEST. .(Continued From Page 1.)m * 1ada bel 

matter ! 
spec tor says 
psychic analysis made of every matt 
entering the penitentiary, that the 
parole system Is a farce and should 
be remodeled, and that ^reformation 
should always be the point of view 
and not punishment. He states that 
every person who commits crime is not 
naturally a criminal, and that any re
formatory system without Indeter
minate sentence is impossible.

The steamer Cornwall today rescu
ed three young men, Arthur T. 
Thompson, engineer, of Prescott, and 
F. Moseler and A. Coyne of Kingston, 
st Main Ducks, where they had been 
stormbound e(hce Sunday morning. 
The men are engaged to building the 
new lighthouse, and when they made 
a trip out In their gasoline "launch 
everything was quiet. They had but 
a scanty supply of food tad’ suffered 
much from cold and hunger.

To Stop Rowdyism.
Queen's students must be good. 

They were taken to task \fy the 
senate for " the rush of Saturday. If 
there Is a repetition of the disgraceful 
scenes the guilty parties will be ex
pelled. The senate has called upon 
student courts to deal with students 
for such conduct, op the street, and 
declares that If these courts cannot 
keep the students In order their au
thority will ne taken from them.

The military hospital has been 
equipped with appliances for a medi
cal laboratory (or tjie third division, 
and as a result officers who have been 
going to Ottawa for their instruction 
will now come to Kingston. Capt. H. 
A. Chisholm will be 1n charge.

The following officers have been 
elected by the theological alumni of 
Queen's University: President Rev. 
N. M Leek le, M.A.. Kirkwall "vlcer 
president Rev. J. R. Turnbull, Otta
wa; secretary-treasurer, Rev. J. W. 
McIntosh, Kingston.

Nurses are the latest to raise their 
rates as a result of the high cofst of 
living. The Nurses’ Alumnae Asso
ciation has decided to advance tbe 
charges from $18 per week to $21 In 
ordinary cases and to $25 In cases of 
contagious diseases.

%Mrs. Alexander Buntin’* tea takes 
place this afternoon at her house In 
St Georg* street_____

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Edgar will arrive 
84 (n England next month from Secunder

abad, India, and wyi later come to Can- 
' ada to visit their relations.

'

PRESIDENT DIDN'T
HELP FUSIONISTS

1
'XE., Toronto

ed Invitations have been issued to the 
first annual at-home of the Nulll 3e- 
cundue Club at the Balmy Beach 
Club house on Friday, Nov. H The 
patronesses are Mrs. R. B. Cromarty, 
Mr». Walter Raine, Mrs. F. H. Scherk 
an l Mrs T G. Beattie.

At St Paul's Church by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, on Nov. 3 At 3 
o’clock, the marriage of Miss Annie 
Simpson, second daughter of the late 
Mr. Charles Simpson and Mrs. Simp
son, 728 Bpadtoa avenue, to Mr- Vin
cent W. Raven, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Raven. 1X8 Waverley 
road. Kew Beach, took place quietly. 
Thi bride was given away by ger 
brother and wore a traveling costume 
of blue brqadcloth, white plush hat 
and a corsage bouquet of white noses 
and llllles of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister. Miss Prudence 
Simpson. Mr. David Rutherford acted 
as best man- After the ceremony 
M.r and Mrs. Raven left for New York 
and on their return will résidé In 
Dundns, Ont.

m ■
“PLEASE KEEP OUT' 

CARRANZA PLEADS
Mitchel Makes Positive State

ment—rMurphy, is a Graceful 
Loser.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—John Pisrrey 
Mitchel, mayor-elect, said this after
noon that he could 
phatlc In saying that 
ministration had nothing to do with 
h!s election.

"Mr. Murphy is a good loser," be 
added with a smile aneat p, telegram 
of congratulation from the Tammany 
leader.

MCall, the defeated Tammany can
didate, has gone td Hot Springs. Va» 
for a rest, according to one of hie 
campaign managers. Attempt» by 
newspaper men to see him last night 
or early today were frustrated.

METHODIST BOOK 
ROOM EMBROGUO

The Baroness Vop Senten has arriv
ed from Austria to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Lothar Reinhardt

Mrs. I. B. Bond was the hostess of a 
very nice small tea yesterday at her 
house In Madison avenue, given in 
honor of Miss Monro, the leading lady 
in “The Whip." Who wore a long velvet 
coat, the front filled In with wide ruf-

PrOM)—At th. o, ÊÏÏImh ÏMd LiMS
Oth,r Pr.potal, • ,«tt.^S?MS, K,th£SK 4?

<m„ «.tt « bt'SS.'S.KS

and to build a modern skyscraper | I wore dark blue, and à white lace and
with frentnges on Richmond and Tern- I Iquip^ent. He gties positive assur- ^‘“mtas^^Tbl^ln theTffining- 
perance street». That was the course ance under these circumstances of * was centred with real lace/and 
'.■ecommended by Senator Cox before speedy peace and stable constitutional ,lv r bowl 0{ pale mauve chry- 
he sold the Book Room the West government, and he deplores tnterven- «anthem ums Mit. Warrington poured ?evWedStreet 8ite' n°W bCen I take "* * ***” a°d dl8aetrou8 mls- ISmtea listed by Ml*s8ybU Boomer

Some of ^he Book Room committee Qen. Carranza is waiting here In the I Mrs A. H. Ireland and Miss Harriet 
are considering the erection of a row belief that he will be visited soon by 1 Ireland have arrived from abroad ana
of stores on the Queen street frontage william Bayard Hale as an unofficial aTe at the King Edward for three

k of Beverley House property, with the I representative of the Washington ad- weeks until their house In Bloor street
erection of a printing house for the ministration, a report has reached jg ready for them.

K plant on tne Richmond-John street Nogales that Mr. Hale Is on his way
fronts gçs- from Washington In company with I Miss Hildreth Walker, a daughter of
^. A„ 8^rc\f6r a Perez Romero' aeent of the Constltu- Mrs. R. B. Walker, ..Is making her debut
bleed printing house and connextona tlonallirtl,. government. this season,
headquarters, as planned for West - 1
Queen street, in a locality which would norti y-p pni iiern to 
commend itself to the Judgment of the | OVVU 1 VlxUIOE.lv lO 
representative membership Is a third 
proposal.

/V
1 Mexican Rebel Chief Meanwhile 

Awaits Envoy From United 
States. m1 not be too sm- 

the national ad-canal
such a board most important, 
council hereby prays the government 
to permit the commercial organisa
tions of Montreal to make recommen
dations for appointment thereon.”

Cartage Problem.
The board of trades does not yet 

seem to have given up the railway 
cartage problem as hopeless. A reso
lution adopted by ‘the shippers’ sec
tions of the several Saskatchewan 
boards of trade, in convention at Sas
katoon recently; was read to the coun
cil of the local board today, in which 
the stand taken was quite along, the 
line Of that adopted by the Montreal 
shippers. This- Is with regard to the 
decision Of the railways that, after 
the close of the 
will cease to han 
ments as they have In the past to cer
tain cities of the Dominion. The re
solution pointed out that the discon
tinuance of this arrangement would 
Inevitably Involve the serious disor
ganization of an established trade and 
bring about friction and dissatisfac
tion.

"V(Continued From Page 1.) the
.

NOGALES, Sonora, Nov. 6.—(Can.department and the Book Room for 
the retail business Is favored up Yonge 
street <"1 .

certificates and 
pur boy, or your 
ive or friend in 
cl fare, you may 
ch as these It» 
vident that they 
bwn to posterity.

• Vi
NO GRAIN CONGESTION.

SASKATOON. Nov. 5.—Chairman 
Magi 11 of the grain commission stated 
in aq Intel view that owing to the 
steady movement of grain at Winni
peg there was no sign of grain con
gestion at i-.'ort William this year. 
.Elevators there have a capacity of 
forty million bushels and are only 
about half full. Water traffic on the ' 
lakes is very steady;

MOOSE JAW, Nov. 6—Mere than 
fourteen million bushels of grain 
have been shipped from this district, 
which Is approximately three times 
as much as the entire amount shipped 
during the eamc period last year.

CIVIC MILK LABORATORY.
11EDIC1 >'E HAT. Alta., Nov- $— 

In order to provide better facilities 
for milk Inspection and thus ensure 
to consumer») pure milk, the city 
council grant to the board of health 
power to construct and operate a 
laboratory for examination of all milk 
supplied to the city.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. J. G. MacBeth. with her mother. 

Mrs- Palmer, 108 Dowling avenue, for 
the first time since her marriage. 
Mrs. Jameo N. Mackenzie. 262 Russell 
Hill road. Mrs. William C. Elmer 
(formerly Miss Velma Stone. Chat
ham). post-nuptial at 6 Bedford 
Apartments, Bedford road. After
wards on the last Thursday.

8lay.. present year, they 
die cartage nrr&nge- VPARK.

1In-council of the 
k of Ontario, the 
n National Park 
changed to Al- 
ark. This park 

L and most tee- 
knment reserva- 
has become moot 
increasing army 

knglere and the 
ho are annually 
playground. The 
altitude of 2000 

d covers an area 
. approximately, 
he Grand Trunk 

transportation 
a district and In 
a favorite ausn- 
looked upon a» 

ictive winter re- 
The hotel—The 

1* operated by 
il way System, is 
Cor the reception

>
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Receptions Miscellaneous.
-Mrs: James Edward Day, 698 Mark

ham street, on the first and third Fri
days in November and not again until 
February-

Mrs W. A- Mackenzie (nee Hall) 
fo.- the first time at her home, Fron
tenac Apartments. Palmerston ooulc- 
vard. on Friday afternoon and even
'"Mrs Frank W. Garrow (nee Park;) 
for the first time since her marriage 
at 9» Glen Grove on Wednesday, Nov. 
16, from 3.10 to 6.80.

Mrs. Frederick M. Connell (formerly 
Florida Milne. Woodstock), for the first 
time to her new house. 366 East Rox- 
borough stitet, on Monday and after
wards on the first Monday.

Mrs. C. Pierson is giving a dance at
_____ ______ ________ _____, the Metropolitan on Dec. 6 to IntroduceOFF TO VERA CRUZ her daughter, Miss Pearl Pierson, and

1 her niece, Miss Mona Pierson.

An interesting course Is being pre
pared for the Saturday afternoon lec
tures at Trinity College, commencing on 
Feb. 21. ______

Miss Claire Denison is giving a tea 
today for Miss Jessie Cassèls, Ottawa.

Mrs. Norman Allen Is giving a bridge 
party this afternoon.

FAMILY OF FOURTEEN TO FARM.
CALGARY, Alta.. Nov. 5—A family 

of fourteen arrived In the city this 
morning from Knox County, Ohio, and 
will buy a C.P.R. farm in Central Al
berto.
recommendation a large number of 
theh- old neighbors and friends will 
come to vestern Canada.

In the Evidence. I --------
In explanation of the Interim excul- iyj|f Available fnr Protection 

patlon by the Book Room committee, I w 111 De AVdiiaDie lor rrotCLtion
the members of lt are earnestly point
ing out that their finding was "in the 
evidence." . „ L

An interesting sample of the evi
dence, as quoted, was that given by R.
B Bond, one of the syndicate. When Press)—The scout cruiser Chester, at 
he secured the Beverley House site he | the Philadelphia navy yard, was order- 
never dreamed that it would be bought ed t0(lay t0 prepay to sail for Vera

R Stt^ifLttWlr ïrSl,ÏÏÏÏ'?lltt*'fi.îit«CS5'7'«'Lbttl “tt. Evelyn Teylor U «vin, „

he came across lt one daV when Jading I gecretary of the Navy Daniels ex- R ta . ..
by with the aæoclate book stewar I pJalned that the" despatch of the Chee- I The women’s Musical Club meets 

to another part of his evidence, ^ ter was part of his plans to substitute this morning in the Conservatory Mu-
^AdhvBDrB^rastS.t1?fghehhL.rf ott cruleere tor the heavier practice and glc Hall, atll o'clock. This is an open
told by Dr. Briggs mai n ne nearu ui * I manoeuvres. The change, he said, I meeting.
site to tot him know. would be made gradually, as cruisers 1

Toronto raper company. are not available on the east coast in I Mr. I. R. Clarke to giving a dance
Now that the Methodists have focus- any riUmper The Chester, owing to at the Lambton Club tonight, for Miss

ed their attention on the Book Room, her light draught, to especially adapt-1 Rita Dunbar, 
comment has been made on its arlm‘^, I ed«to service in the email harbor at 

.with tbe Toronto Paper Companj, Vera Cruz, and would be available for I The Gym Six first dance lakes place 
* which Dr. Briggs is n director, and service in the protection of foreigners tonight In the Masonic Temple.

Alfred W. Briggs Is secretary. A rea- at Tampico or other Mexican gulf ports —~~~
son given for the generous p&xronage which cannot bo closely approached by I MUs Orace Spilth is jgiving a piano
bestowed upon tlia-t company by vbe I the lar-er battleships. I recital on Wednesday. Nov. 19, at 8.30
Book Room Is that their purchasing I -----------------------------— I In the Conservatory Music Hall.
agent is such “a good Judge of paper.” L Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon I —-------

Another upshot of the present em- I Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto, ed I Mrs. D’Arcy Magee gave a small
broglfo Is that the new building, wher- -------------------------------- dance In Ottawa, to honor other guest,
ever located, should be exclusively for ST. LUKE’S YOUNG PEOPLE. Miss Ina Larkin. SL Catharines,
the publishing departments of the de
nomination, and that the idea of a con
fie x tonal headquarters should be killed, atlon held its organisation meeting to 
The claim is made that there Is more the school house of SL Luke’s Church,
mono’ In It for the Book Room to run- I corner SL Joseph and SL Vincent
nfng an office building than a church street.--, on Monday evening. The | *¥• UADV A MR Cirri /in
headquarters. In consequence, the following cfiloers were elected: Pres- : £ . uAnLAIll/ Jr UDlir
Book Room and the mission board dent- B. j. Smfi'ord: Mco-prealdeni. 1 —

Meadevs are In ,.iv.n cbhtlUrt. Mrs. Em i; 1’, Dank*, secitotarj-. Roy ! lenor
Btoffle: treasurer. Bam Nicholls: re
porter Miss-Amy E. A shall: convenor, 
program committee. Mis. Shunk; con
venor membership oornmlttee. Miss 
Hazel Thurston. Commencing Nov.
10 meetings will be held every alter
nate Monday. .... .

They state, that, upon theirof Foreigners at Mexican 
Gulf Ports. 1

1WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. CCan. Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Soto^by
all.druggist*. Price 10 cents.

IWARRING FACTIONS 
WILL SOON UNITE

\

LARGEST GATHERING 
EVER IN TORONTO! Craving For 

Liquor
Ceased lifter Three Days at the

Gatlin Institute

i
7,;

Fifty Thousand Delegates Will 
Attend Convention Four 

Years Hence,
KRUPP DIRECTORS

MAY BE RETRIED If United States Resorts to 
Arms, All Mexicans Will 

Fight Together.

CONTEST
A William ilhaw of Boston, Mart, the 

general secretory of the Internati-mal 
Christian End-.-a\ or Unions, and Rev. S. 
A. Martin of VVIanipeg, the li-jl.l secre
tary of the Canadian Christian En
deavor Unions, are In the city lool^ 
lng over the ground for the Interna
tional and world s convention of the 
Christian Endeavot societies, to be held 
Lj Toronto In IJ17. . They Itove vore 
over the Toiouto Exhibition grounds, 
which the Toronto Christian Endeavor 
Unions hope to secure for the conven
tion, which Will be the largest evei held 
Li Toronto. It is estimated that be
tween 40,000 and 60,000 delegates Lorn 
all over the world will attend.

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.

Nov.

Fresh Evidence of Incriminating 
Nature Has Been Un

earthed.

pm New York 
st Like a The Gatlin Treatment will cura 

you of the craving for liquor, and 
will cleanse your system of all ac
cumulated poison. It will strengthen 
your nerves and stomach, and will 
clear your brain of the alcoholic 
cobwebs, so that you will look upon 
liquor in disgust.

The GatMn Treatment has never 
failed, during the twelve years sinee 
lt was discovered, to destroy liquor 
craving, and it will not fall In your 

-Over 12,000 cases have been

ftite.
SperUI C»Mf to The World. Copyrighted 

by Th- Toronto World and N. Y. World.
"—JaONDON, Nov. 6.—Englishmen
find It impossible to .credit the report 
that President Wilson seriously enter
tains the Idea that armed Intervention 
wlU restore order in Mexico. Their 
own bitter and costly experience to 
South Africa taught them an unfor
gettable lesson and Mexico Is consid
ered' a far more difficult country to 
subdue than the Boer republics. Tho 
these republics were not on the friend
liest terms beforehand, the British In- case- 
vasloa knit them indlsejlubly together, successfully treated, 
and it Is be loved the result.of Amer!- Write, call or phone for full par- 
cun Intervention will be precis;!:- the tieulais and booklet today. All ear- 
same on Mexico’s warring faction», reipondenee strictly confidential. Th* 
President Wilson gets full credit to- Gatlln Institute Co.. Limited, 42(t
his idealism, bat the opinion is us«- ,arvls atreet (coT \iait]anf, ...______*.
verbally held here that intervention In Phone Xorth st,. ml1 ‘
Mexico will not only foe futile, but Toronto. Phone ^orth *638.^ Tbt
will toe a catastrophe for the United Drug Habit also cured at the Q-attte
etatra, _ ....... _ _________

id as a certainty 
sr will be a can- 
iralty next year, 
londay from New 
himself In touch 

-date methods of 
‘ustonlsts In con- 
dectlon campaign, 
manner of an up- 
r mayor, 
primary vacancy 

itrol, and former 
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to that vacancy. 
aUo in full war- 
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a definite.chsr- 
in connection wit* 
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course, that Maj’or 
'jv re-election, and 
> doubt that the 
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BERLIN, Nov. 5.—(Can. Press)—A 
much more sweeping investigation Is 
likely to ensue as a result of the dis
closures during the trial of charges of 
corruption of Otto Ecctue and Maxi
milian BrandL two former employes of 
the Krupp armament firm, who are ac
cused of bribing German officers to give 

The St. Andrew’s Tennis Club will the minformation about the pending
contracts.

When the trial was resumed today 
the public prosecutor moved that the 
oath should not be administered to
several directors end former directors | 
of 1 lie Krup-i firm, when tivy w?re ' STtiATKOHD.
called us vr'tncvea. because, ho snld, | Prrt* )—TWO-yete-old Tommy Ryan. 

Studio: Room 11 > Tilc>' «W pott'b'.y be placed on.trial, ren - V Mr and Mrs. John Ryan, was* 1Bt«.man S The court assented. scalded to death this morning Ir.
FUPILS RECEIVED. 1 The directors had been exonerated boiling water- The accident occurred
Breath Control, f>„ise ln<l ; after the preliminary Investigation, but about 8-80 o’clock when the little lad’s 

Placement.. the production of a number of lncrim- mother was lifting a boiler of water
For date* and appointment» stase Main toatlng Istters during the trial has re- which tipped and the contents poured 

. .. * awft 1ZL____mtm vtvsd suspicion» agarnst thorn. • over the oiuld- . ___ :5

{-4

!
St. Luke's Young People’s Aseoci- :*

■4* H*ax
K

Toronto Taxes for 1313.
School rates, being the last ;a»tai- 

ment of taxes for 111 13. also taxes on 
North Toronto properties, are now due 
end payable, and after MtHiday, the 
16th insto 5 -per cent, penalty will oe 

‘ " *|»)i unpaid ItemBofsame.
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7. & D. 
Doings & Hockey
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1

5k Soccer $rt àe i i

77ie Teams 
And DopeRugby Get Ready

». 4 * 'v' - . '■ y ■•: •■ V:v ..

f *
i

£8i ft1
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;

16-FOOT 1
LAUNCH

I Cendif ion 1 
BARGAIN 

$100

|! 6VARSITY CHAMPS 
ARE AVAILABLE

ROUGH PLAYERS ARE 
CENSURED BY T.&D.HAMILTON DISHES UP THE DOPE 

TO PROVE THE TIGERS’PROWESS
9»

t\ wMUm 4I « ;*THEI HOUSE
SUor

-'f ■QUAUTY I* I: I(Reeisreetef .

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”
Nearly All of Last Year s 

Hockey Team Back to 
School—Gossip.

Four of Them Under the Ban 
—Council Decides to Hold 

> ' a Smoker.

Argonauts Keep Up Work 
With Lawson in Uniform— 
Varsity Taking No Chances 
on Queens Game.

t1 to

Al
--Queens' Journal.

Pariera le are trying to arrange an exr 
hlbltlon game with St. Michaels.

V.,
! »

They're Real British in the Weave and the Finest 
London Tailored in StyleI

! I u' We now have in stock
one of our 16-fooi gasolifie 
launches, which has been 
worked for demonstrating 
purposes, but is still in 
good condition.

Not advisable to hold it 
over until next season, so 
it’s reduced in price, 
almost by half. A rare" 
chance foj; anyone who is 
prepared to act quickly.

All-over length is 16

The Varsity has the following to say 
regarding the hockey situation at Uni
versity College:

Hockey prospects for the coming eea- 
are bright indeed. Arrangements 

almost completed for the use of the

A meeting of tho T. and D. council was 
held last night, and several important 
measures were passed upon. It was de
cided to give a donation to the St. John s 
Ambulance Corps. The following players 
were .censured for rough play : Temple, 
ton, Sons of Scotland ; Leonard, Devoni
ans; Jackson, Eatons; Donald, Old Coun- 
tty. Hunter of Thistles was exonerated, 
of the charge laid against him by Referee 
Smalley, and the latter was suspended 
until he appears before the council and 
explains why he laid a charge against a 
player and then did not turn up to give 
his evidence, St. Giles protested their 

'game with Sunderlands Saturday, but the 
ccuncll ordered tne award to stand in 
favor of Sunderlands, as St. Giles had 
Infringed the rules by leaving the field. 
The iuarlscbun-Ot erseas game was held 
to be a league game, and Earlscourt are, 
therefore, entitled to the points.

A smoking concert will be held by the 
association on Dec. 12, at Occident Hall, 
and a general admission of 26 cental will 
be charged. The council aim- to make 
this concert one of the best ever put be
fore ’the Toronto public, and a sortes of 
boxing bouts, Instrumental and vocal 
sclos will be staged, and the cups will be 
presented to the victorious International 
teams. '

Owing to a slight mistake on the part 
of the officials, the games for Saturday, 
a list of which was published last Tuesday 
morning, were made to appear with the 
wrong club at home. The corrected list 
of games stands as follows, In the second 
round of the Brlgden Cup series : 

Caledonians at Sunderlands (F. Clark). 
Simpsons at Orchard St. (F. S. Oak- 

den).
Baracas at Olympics (G. Mills).
Don Valley at Elm St. (A. McKenna). 
Old Country at Thistles (S. Banks). 
Overseas at Wychwood (J. Bucking

ham).
C. N.R. at Christies.
Sons of Scotland will play Devonians 

on the latter’» grounds Saturday to de
cide a first-round "Brlgden Cup tie. The. 
T. and D. games for Saturday and the 
refereee are as follows :

—Senior.—
-Eaton* at Davenports (W. iJttchcU);
— —Junior.—
Overseas at Old Country (A. Lovell). 
Fraserburgh at Rlverdale Pres. (F. W. 

Leal).
Parkviews at Waverley (A. Rnllth). 
Wychwood at Yorkshire (A. Smalley); 
Rlverdale Excel, at Batons fH. Baker). 
The w'eeklv meeting of the Parkview F. 

C. will be held in Occident Hell tonight 
at eight o'clock. All Ynembors are re
quested to be présent. "

I St. Michaels play the first game of the 
t'ome-and-home series with McGill II. for 
the Intermediate Intercollegiate cham
pionship on Friday at the-stadium. The 
return game will be played in Montreal a 
week from Saturday, St. Mikes should, 
win.

! Top-CoatsI11
Politicians tell you that figures can't 

lie and the tipsters declare that their 
choices never lose: so The Hamilton 
Spectator Is justified In playing up tho 
season's record to show that Argos have 
no chance with the Tigers on Saturday.

i-,seni fare
Arena again this winter, when the 
hockey club will arrange games for 
Saturday afternoons. Last year the ven
ture was profitable and this year's plans 
will likely follow the same lines.

Of last year's senior champs, Laird, 
Hanley, German. Sinclair, Aird, Wilson, 
Knight and Jupp are back on the Job. 
Besides these there are a lot of O.H.A 
men available. Among them Gouinlock, 
Armstrong and McDowell.

The junior teitm, which wed the 
junior Intercollegiate, and were runners- 
up in the O.H.A., are looking forward to 
another successful season. The main
stays of last-year's team, Milne, Hutch
ings and Havergal, are still with Var
sity. Now that the "freshman rule" has 
been abandoned first year men will be 
given a chance to work out with the 
senior team.

There’s sométhing about the line and tie- 
sign; the clothes, the weaves, the patterns, 
the colors and the tailoring in our superb 
stock of these London-made top coats that 
puts them in the out-of-»the-ordinary class, 
and a man does not need to be so expert 
and exacting in his criticism of them to 
know it, for it’s apparent.
A great collection of them in Scotch and 
Irish tweeds, chinchillas, cheviots, fleece, 
Tavistock and light and warm blanket 
cloths.
Chesterfields, ulsters and ‘"‘guards’* 
styles, with strapped back ..

;[. |I
>

Hazlett Is almost sure of far better pro
tection than what he got In Toronto, out 
even at that the big fellow will have to 

to counteract May-
I

The Tigers have scored 122 points as 
In. their five league games.

fi:t
29

d.> some tall stunts 
nard's and Carr’s runs.

■ against
This Is Just a matter of some fifty points 
more than the next best scorers, and 
some nineteen points less than the 

, team with the next best record In this 
regard.

1It Is rather a shame that the Ottawa 
scribes should be so eagle-eyed in none-.

Saturday they, had sent them all to tne 
discard. Peculiar, eh?

L i!» Going still further, here's the 
team records for the season ;

—Tigers—
:: nII;s I

i
Points Scored 
For. Against. 

...24

• » ! ar 14 President Ben Simpson wiredI PhU Mc
Kenzie, asking him to referee the Tiger- 
Argo game at Rosedale. »

feet.Tigers v. Argos 
Tigers v. Ottawa 
Tigers v. Ottawa 
Tigers v. Montreal .. 
Tigers v. Montreal .

■
Speed about 7 miles per3 * 123

1110 hour.«li 29 ,
Oak frame.
Mostly one-piece oak

36 1-

Saturday

I

II . f2»122 ribs.II —Argos— at Rosedale on 
winning from the' Tigers on 
next.

Cedar flooring.
Two end seats and two

is aI Argos v. Ottawa ..
Argos v. Ottawa .
Argos v. Montreal 
Argos v. Montreal 
Argos v. Tigers ...... i... 14

. 11 mi V'8-r,1010 That the Wartderers" Hockey Club will 
have practlçally the sàme team in the 
N.H.A. aeries this season as a year ago, 
is shown thru the fact that seven of last 
season's players have already signed 
their contracts and rètumed -them to 
President - Lichtenheim. The only hold
outs now are Art Ross and Harry Hy
land, who are expected to sign at al
most any time. The team will there- 
*ore consist of Roberts. Miller, Cadotte, 
Boyes, Russell, the two Cleghoms, At
kinson, Ross and Hyland.

Jack Brown,
Harry Moeking .
hockey the coming winter by running 
on the track at Aura Lee grounds dur
ing the dally practices of the T.R. and 
A.A. football team,

|.'l! . 16 1 $25~$30--$35--$45~$50- cross scats.
Four - gallon gasoline 

tank, fitted with brass 
deck plate. -

Outside finished with 
' three coats of best white 

lead, inside painted.
2 1-2 horse -power) 

Adams engine, 3 1-2 bore 
by 3 1-2 stroke, Jump 
spark.
No extra charge for de 

livery to your nearest rail
way station in ‘Ontario. 
Price

ii23

as„b l;.the Cassells family. The Varsity Cassells 
is a brother of Bob Cassells, the former 
Varsity star who died several years ago, and Ken* Cassells' elder brother w“ on^ 
of the best wmg men on the McGill team 
a few seasons ago.

Leeming Carr made a very'poor shew-. 
Ing against the Cadets, and hie work this 
season Is said to be below par. Leckie 
Is also showing indifferent form, and 
Becker appears to be the only AJért 
back playing a good game, and he has 
jumped the job.

24

i 6474 f
*3 —Ottawa— Silk if| Silk hat blocks have undergone some 

very radical changes in block and shape. 
We show the greatest stock of them in 
the city, and to be sure* you have the 

, Correct Styles by the beet makers you should choose 
here.

10. iiOttawa v. Tigers ... 
Ottawa v. Tigers ... 
Ottawa v. Argos .... 
Ottawa v. Argos 
Ottawa v. Montreal .

21Il 1010 HatsI 1 n18
1 21' ■ 4

;
48621In ■ »

ii
scoredIn the five games Ottawa have 

14 more counts than have been scored 
on them. Argos have come thru with 
Just 10 points more than their opponeifts, 
while Tigers have scored 93 points more 
than their opponents. In addition, Tigers 
have run up the largest sdores of the sea
son, have „ played one exhibition game on 
the home lot* which thpy won, and four 
games In western Canada, after a hard 
trip. ’ „

*v “Bud” McLean, and 
are getting In shape for

■ I'$6 to $10
Fair weathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

-f
i half-

I
1I

rnSsSSm
outside wings, Jeffrey, Gen-

. IA meeting will be held at the Toron
to Rowing Club this evening at 8.30 for 
the purpose of organizing the hockey 
section of the club for the coming sea
son. The ctob will be represented to the 
senior series of the O H.A.

A Montreal despatch says: Newsy La- 
londe received a telegram from Frank 
Patrick this morning, and tho he would 
dot divulge Its contents. It Is understood 
it' will cause Newsy to take action im- 

. mediately—either come to an agreement 
with the coast magnate and return west, 
or arrange a trade with the Patricks 
and the Canadiens or stay out of hockey 
for the season.

The International Harvester Co.’s Ath- 
1*tic Club and Hamilton hockey teams 
are considering entering the Interme
diate OiH.A. , together with St. Pat’s. 
This would mean, at least four teams to . 
Hamilton and the ‘ rink would have some 
difficulty in accommodating’ them all;»' ■ *

Vi
The Estonia Club will upt be repre

sented In the O.H A. this winter. They 
will confine themselves to their House 
League and will also have a couple of 
teams in the Commercial League.

............ $100.00 -
—Basement. I.

; ■ ■ v.

T. EATON OUA
—j^——..
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MONTREAL WINNIPEGI Varsity firsts held a great workout last 
night, when they lined up against tit. Mi
chaels, who captured the western section 
of the Intermediate Intercollegiate Union. 
Father Carr’s boys held their own, and 
then some. There was no runaway affair 
about it. The blue and white tried all 
their tricks in trade, but their opponents 
had a little bundle do dispose of. too, and 
used them to good advantage. Ryan was 
always in the fray, and he made more 
than one Varsity man bite the dust wttn 
a bump. The practice last night $;as very 
strenuous, and the players soon found 
themselves working overtime in trying 
to down the green shirts.

« Waterous; 
dron or N. Williamson.fF ! • * r, i i - iPud Kent, one of the very best re
ferees in the business, will be a busy
day1 at*tlmes'tadlurnH'whenl0£to*Mlchael’s 

and McGill II. play the first of their 
home-and-home games for the interme
diate' Intercollegiate championship, and 
he Is slated to handle the Montreal game 
at Ottawa with J. B. McArthur as um
pire.

thcktappolntmenteof aliro'esslonal coach, lng of the ^m wtoch won toe victory, 
and as R.M.O. and Queen’s have so de- and if toe coltoglans pla> this coming
I'hTu^n^TmSt %- i8Alik^U^^^l drfeat^ Varsity B^x, Œ 

member of the athletic directorate etat- shoulder was Injured to last Saturfay s 
ed that if Toronto hired a professional gams, wm out to prjctce. and U all rlght 
coach, Varsltv would lose the majerlty again. Pilgrim, dne of last year's line 
of dier best supporters. Toronto Univer- P'un*et«. f.0 hlteh(.
eitv wants pure amateurism, good sport, and will likely figure to the gams 
and a friendly feeling between the against Varsity, 
teams.

With only one more game to play, the 
M A.A.A. senior rugby warriors do not 
show much Interest In their practices.
Only a few rtmlors tijrn out to practice.
Mingy has water on the knee, caused 
by an injury sustained In - Saturday's 
game with the Hamilton Tigers. It is 
understood that Barwlck, who" has been 
showing good form, will not be able to 
accompany the team to Ottawa. Mc- 
Sweeney. who was injured In Saturday's 
game, will be on duty again. Several 
intermediates will be used In the game 
which will bring to a close the M.AA.
A.’s 1913 Rugby season. Coach Pud 
Hamilton will leave the team at Ottawa 
and will go to his home at the Cana
dian Soo.

SUMMER MEETING 
FOR PRO MOGULS

iI Noisy CurlersI

Brockton Shoes
-- 4eoo

i1 Here's a new one whereby the 
devotees of the noble pastime of 
curling are threatened with being 
relegated to toe rowdy class. 
An action Is being brought by a 
good housewife of Strathroy, 
Ont., claiming that curlers ore a 
noisy lot aad that to the ec8tS?y 
of battle they give vent to warlike 
whoops that offend and ruffle the 
nerves, Mrs. Jennie Taylor has 
entered suit In to, > county court 
at London, Ont, for 2600 dam
ages against too officers of the 

m„a nf strathroy. Her 
residence adjoins toe curling rink, 
a... asciis tnat the curlers
are so bothersome during play 
that toe rink is a positive nuis
ance and should, be removed, if 
necessary, by the tnalled fist 

The suit will be tried, with 
several others, at a special session 
of , the court this week.

,!W 4
i " V; *NO;

fX. I
i I ! I MORE

11» YPNGE STREET
LESS'{

Want N. H. A. Annual Date 
Changed—Osgoode Hall 

for Senior O. H. A.

i: ■:-Aed L?
0! Trinity play Knox today in the final 

game of the Mulock Cup series. In Group 
C. Knox have to win to Me up the group. 
Senior School and Senior Metis meet this 
afternoon, and School have to win to stay 
in the running. It they do not win It 

ot be necessary to play that post
poned game between them and Arts on 
Saturday. School has to win- both fix
tures to tie with Metis.

H ' *Emay&cqI

At toe annual meeting of the N.H.A. 
on Saturday many important matters 
will come up, chief of which will be the 
signing of the agreement between the 
Coast League, the Maritime League and 
the National- -Hockey Association. The 
agreement has already been signed by 
the Coast League magnates, and all that 
is necessary now to make the commis
sion all powerful from1- Pacific to Atlan
tic Is to have the signatures of the 
maratime and N.H.A. magnates affixed.

Th# Maritime League, which holds Its 
annual meeting tonight, will be repre
sented at the meeting it is expected.

A determined effort will be made, it
Is understood, to have the date of the _. _ .__ . .annual meeting of the N.H.A. changed . „The Centennial Club of Hamilton will 
from November to June, as it Is hellev- , Ye 8 senior O.H.A. team, and they 
ed a date in toe latter month would be ^!"1,“0nS!!ldof ,senlor 
more convenient for all concerned. ™,et^Mon;^ilawk" Ma^kenzWto^

9» -'! Will Fro*.a"i I A■ Tables, also 
Regulation » < 

Bowling Alleyx ,
"T7. 108*104
|4f A DC LAIDE ST,W. : .
Estabushed ser&AW’ ’-**

White Sox Turn
To Beat the Giants

. The students at Osgoode Hall have de
cided. to enter a team in the senior series 
of the Ontario Hockey 
claim to have material for. a splendid, 
team,. - having about 25 men who have 
clayed hockey to O.H.A. and Intercol
legiate series. The Legalities intend to 
engage a coach to select and train the 
material. Many hockey graduates of 
Varsity, Queen’s and McGill are now 
taktog a law course at Osgoode, and wUl 
be available for the team.

n -
tieAssociation. TheyMcGill will make several changes 

"Saturday. At yesterday’s practice, 
Hughes and Donnelly were again in uni
form, while 1-ee, Lemav am! Montgomery 
were absentees. Hughes will he In good 
shape for Saturday’s game with R.M.O., 
while the chances are that Donnelly will 
also be in condition to play, altho his 
ankle Is still very sore, and he will pro
bably be used very lightly In practices 
this week. Lemay’s arm was last night 
reported to be Improving, and the big 
Une-smasber will probably'be on the Job.

on

Uncle
11

i
i ■) I Manufacturers qf Bowling Alley* 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent* in 
Canada for the celebrated

I ■ EL PASO. Texas. Nov. 5.—The Chica
go Americans defeated the New York 
Giants, 10 to 7, here today. Matoewson 
pitched the opening inning for New York 
ana was succeeded oy Hearne. Score:

K. n. E.
White Sox .. .3 2 0 0 0 0 60 •—lu le i 
Ulan te

Batterie»—Scott and Schalk; Matnew- 
eon4 near ne ana Meyers.

- f111

i : i *> TlFCO”B(SüxGiiMcGill v. S. M.C.
Friday at Stadium

a

f aThis ball is the best on thé market, 
because it never slips, never idées it* 
shape, always rolls true, hook* sad 
curves easily* -does not become greeey, J \ 
Is absolutely guaranteed, ,1s cheaper I- - ' 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules an’tf regu
lations of the A. ÿ. C-

AH first-class alleys are putting 
these balls ;ort. Try one on the alley 
where you' roll and you will never roll 
ail y othir ball.'" ' 246

* .0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 3— 7 10 7
Lalng will be tried out at centre-half. 

The McGill captain Is a great punter, but 
he hag some difficulty in placing them. 
It is very likely that Lalng will appear it 
srntre-half on Saturday, with Draper on 
his left, and Paisley on his right, Brophy 
being spare. If Lalng goes back. Gendron 
will be the choice for outside wing. Mc
Lean will move back Into scrimmage, 
w ilh Hughes back on the job at inside 
ri/rht. These will probably be the onlv 
tha nges.

I [ i.
champion T.R. and A.A., Monte!th. Code, 
Morden. Cory and Wade, and a number 
of former Intermediates have agreed to 
play with the Centennials, and their ap
plication for admission Into the O.H.A. 
hhs been forwarded to headuarters.

London Free Press: Reuter, one of the 
Best junior OH.A. goalkeepers, is In thé 
city, employed at the Bank of Commerce ’ 
and will be among the youngsters to try
out with the locals this winter. Reuter 
Played with the Galt juniors in 1911 at 
toe age of 16 and was then considered 
one of the stars of the game A lad 
from Clinton is also to the city who 
Will try for a forward position on the 
Junior*, besides Gray of Peterboro. who 
nrujde a good Impression as a junior last 
season.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS.

1 Billy McKenzie and Jack Hughes of 
the Winnipeg team will return to 
Kenora, their home town, for the coming 
season. Others of the champion seven 
of last season will be missing, but there 
are many recruits from whom to draw.

4
ATHENAEUM CLUB. about championships, what of 

intercollegiate elttia- 
St. Michael's and McGill have

They are going about it systematical
ly tq decide the Rugby championship of 
the middle west. Edmonton Eskimos 
won the Alberta title on Saturday from 
the Calgary Tigers, defeating them in 
the play-off at Red Deer by a score of 
10 to 7. Next Saturday they will play 
the Saskatchewan champions at Regina, 
and the winners will play Winnipeg the 
following week. The Eskimos’ victory 
was largely due to the phenomenal punt
ing of Percy Hardisty, tt)f- old Toronto 
Argos’ former star, who was brought out 
after several years’ retirement to 
strengthen the back division. For Cal
gary, Arnold V ark starred. Edmonton’s 
points were -scored on two touchdowns, 
neither of which were converted. Cal
gary scored on a field goal, two kicks to 
the deadline and two rouges.

; k Talking 
the intermediate

-
—A League.— 

Vodden's Cleaners— l 
Perry ....
Stewart 
Robinson . 
jonnston .
Karrys ...

I 3 . T’.l 
132 ' 126 169— 476

. IS. "lof 163— b4Y

. 1S8 214 204— 616

. lb i 1»1 1.6— 034
. 226 1»8 202— 425

2
each won its group and will play the 
first home and home game Friday after- 

at 3 o’clock, at Varsity Stadium.

mi
Jack Lavlolette, the whirlwind of the 

Canadien hockey team, has not signed 
his 1913-14 contract yet. Jack says that 
none of the Canadiens of last season’s 
team seem at all anxious to sign at 
present.

Lavlolette wee very, much surprised to 
have his salary cut this 
expected a raise.” he said.

"I may take my case before the 
hockey commission," he. observed, "t 
haven't decided yet just what I shall do, 
but I expect to play hockey this winter.

‘‘At present It looks as If there will be 
more trouble with players this winter 
than ever before, but you cannot tell, as 
it to possible all the -difficulties between 
managers and players will be settled in 
a very short time."

noon at 3 o ciock. ai 
McGill have not had their line cross

ed tola season, while St. Michael's have 
not as yét 
were
not as yet been defeated. The fans who
_____lucky enough to see the Varsity II.-
St. Michael's game know that St. Mikes 
are a wonderful little team. Nuff sed.

Those who have seen any of the In
termediate Intercollegiate fixtures 
season know that the style of play in 
that league is enough to delight every 
lover of Rugby.

St. Mike's and M.cGill II. play the first 
home and home game for the champion
ship of the league at 3 o'clock Friday 
afternoon at Varsity Stadium. Don't 
miss It!

r McGill need the R.M.C. game to be able 
to win the championship. Around the 
training quarters It Is believed that the 
boys will brace up atraln after Saturday's 
poor showing. "It Is hard to keep going 
at top speed for six weeks," said Shaugh- 
I’essy yesterday. "On Saturday we broke 
a bit, and at the same time Queens 
playing grand football. T don’t 
v.'c'H fall down again. We should come 
right back against R.M.C. and Varsltv."

Totals ................... 957 895 944 2796
Karrys' Kolts—

Armstrong 
L auow ...
Parks ...
Carruth ..
\ odden ..

■ri.i 32 SCHOOL RUGBY TEAMS s-mi 182 268 163— d53
. .. 161 222 165— 542
... 186 178 191— 556
.. 167 li>2 lei— 4(7
.. 268 ISo 178— 621

PLAYING THE GAME.season. “X hadv ■ ■
I this There was plenty of scoring In the 

Parkdale-S.M.C. Interscftotastlc Rugby 
game last evening- at Trinity Campus, 
when the former team won 31 to IS 

Birdsall, Sanderson, Chadwick and 
Angus did great work, rushing and kick
ing, forcing the ball over for several 
tries. SiM.C.- trucked .splendidly. and 
going thru the edntue twice scored tries, 
one of which was converted 
Jh the High School Rugby League yes

terday Jarvis and Rlverdale played a 
tie, scoring seven points each. -

I F *: iI were
think Totals ................... 937 945 864 2746

—DouBles.—.1
:

. 180 169 167— 516
. 180 194 169— 543
. 360 363 336 i 1050

U 2Honorary Coach E. O. Sliter disclaims 
the credit of winning last Saturday's 
match v htch Queen's took from McGill 
He says that it was the splendid play-

• ' Robinson .. 
Stewart ... 

Totals .

\
REGINA, Saik., Nov. 6-—A well- 

known Regina horse breeder has just 
shipped in sixty Ciydçsdale stallions 
and fillies from Glasgow. Scotland.

Queens should defeat the 
ivhite at Kingston. With a

blue and 
little

1
9

VI : j
181 «111— 591

176 16, 208— 551 
326 348 379 105.i

21 The Victorias will enter the Montreal 
City League.Iri Armstrong ................. 144

J'arkes
r?

■

jrJil ^ y°u want a clinking drink
—one that will give you a feeling of delightful freshness?^ 

, and put a dose of vigor into you, try a Ginger Ale and

Totals

McLeod Won IL L S* 
Cross-Country Run

i.TI —Singles.—
1 2-3 Tl.

162 185 182— 469 
228 2 to 209— 641

i X udden ... 
Karrys ....

Art Clothing— 
McNamara . 
Roomer .... 
Martine ....
Mundy ..........
1-urker ..........

@3-i •, i
:i : —C League.—Si FROM THE: -

>I
.... 101 142 148— 391
.... 146 161 132— 439
.... 145 113 116— 324
.... 146 158 14ft— 143
.... 154 161 178— 493

2 VINEYARDS(111 • ! OF THEIMOOREesCN
UMini

The annual cross-country run, over a 
course of about three miles, of the Uni
versity Schools, was held yesterday ai. 
ternoon, and a large number of entrants 
competed. M. McLeod led a large field 
home in the senior event, with W Car-, 
roll chasing him hard. J. Ridley won 
the intermediate class, and D. Jeffrey the 
junior. The junior school also had a large' 
entry list. The résulte :
T Senior—1, M Method: 2, W. Carroll; X 
I.. Harling. Time 19 minutes.

Tntr-medlatc—1.

1843 1913 iWORLD

L Wollc9^ Hill!
Ports, Sherries, Rhine Wines, 

Madeira», Burgundies, 
Marsala», Champagnes, 

Clarets.
Our stock of these lines is 

no»- partleularly large and 
varied. Importing direct 
from toe «est known and 
largest producers to the 
world we are able to give 

ur customers the best pos
sible value and an absolute 
assurance that every wine., 
whether high or low priced. 
Is exactly*» represented. It 
Is something to know you 
can get precisely what you 
order.

In Scotch and Irish whis
kies, too, we carry an un- 

; usually large range. we 
I emphasize, particularly, our 
direct Importations In wood. 
They are from the better 
known Scotch and Irish dis
tillers. who In addition to 
ourselves, guarantee their 
age, strength and absolute 
purity. ,

A trial order, we feel con
vinced. will make you a 
permanent customer of 
mire

IH ; TORONTO
Totals .. 

Can. Oil— 
Langton ....
Mains ............
Craig ..............
Marsh ..........
Ross ............

689 735 714 2138 ■ft-
1 2 T’l.3 j W... 131 179 128— 448

.. 134 143 160— 427
.. 114 146 127— 387
... 121 150 156— 437
.. 139 161 118— 416

-3.. ..mJI
!■

v'IThe House that Quality Built. -j
t„ J. Ridleyr 2. F. Leckie;

E Boothe. Time 22 minutes.
Junior—1, D. Jeffrey; 2, J. McKechnie 

Time 2316 minutes.
Junior school—1. H. Thompson: 2, D. 

Hopper; 3, E. Graydon. Time 2216 min
utes.

18 years—1. R. Houston.
12 years—1, H. Cay'.ev.
11 years—1, L. Rowell.
19 years—1, B. Lindsay.

DE ORO bFFFATS CARNEY
THREE CUSHION BILLIARDS

Totals 1139 779 689 2107

ST. MARY'S LEAGUE.•A
*

IIT Senators—
Higgins ........
Ryan ...............
Madden ..........
Cook ..............
Glynn ............

... 198 202 222— 622

... 189 200 197— 686

... 165 13g 180— 483

. .. 165 170 192— 617

... 146 212 1*9— 626

21

It s as pleasing to the palat^as the most delicate" cocktail,
( will do you immeasurable good. As a slice of 

lemon cleans the palate, so a glass of WOLFE’S \ 
SCHNAPPS dears the functional organs of the system 
•of the waste matters which are productive of disease. - 

: Tone and strengthen the liver and kidneys with a pleasing^ 
natura! product. Get a hold of perfect health by the- § 
aid of a perfect drink—WOLFE’S SCHNAPPS, I 

:> o:;-;

GEORGE J. FOY, LIMITED, TORONTO 
Distributors

T » ">b
i

EVENING DRESS SUITS
I I Totals ................... 352 922 960 2732

Dodgers—
O’Connor ..
Bcrncy ....
Duggan ...
Richards ,.
I-ehanc ....

aWe are featuring an Evening Dress Suit, made from 
an English vicuna cloth, and all-silk lined 
throughout (made-to-your-measure), at

i 2 T’L31
.... 158 ISO 167— 476
... 193 17* ,146— 614
... 182 167 183— 612
... 149 157 147— 453
.... 169 174 181—524

I $35^? NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—Alfred De Oro. 
the champion, tonight won the first block 
of 60 points from Joseph Carney; of Den
ver, challenger for the three cushion bil
liard title. The match Is of 150 points, 
to be played In three blocks of 60 each, 
earner's total was 37. the gamr lasting 
82 Innlnde.

! T*-e mn«e went .-i-ng evenl’" fo- <4 
I Innings. The- de 0_o. bv sensational 

olay'nv. the le—.1 and was
headed. He ha.1 a h'eh run of 4. Car
ney’s best was a string of 3.

TO CAPITAL UNDER GUARD

VERA CRUZ. Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.)— 
The members of the special Mexican mis
sion to Japan, recently placed under ar
rest, • irlll be taken to Mexico City tomor
row under heavy guard.

r*>' :
■ Î

I! This, we are quite sure, is the greatest 
value ever offered by a reliable firm.

Totals ................... 851 824 803 2478

HAMILTON V. TORONTO.

! 1 *n Katun'ay n'rh: a O’.g match r-tme
: will i*<‘ nailed off A1he;r

mate1! ter* i and ih« Brunswick 
r'.owVrig Club of Hamilton, who are nom - 
v» down Ft ongr with tb<- football team. 
TJ««*y are competed of thp pi--k of x\\ 
H.iinllton, and a merry battle will surely 
he put on when they take the drives at 
n p.m., and. regardless of the outcome of 
the football 
going
to can», which will »*>ma job.

1 av."a:tî7."c ■ inü;>hct;<-x»

-.C..Z at all Hotels and Retell Sizitz. s-C‘"
xr //ii

$ «T. H. GEORGE :i ii H. jSCORt. & SON, Limited cm*.Agents:I Established Over Quarter of 
Century.

Direct importer Wines and 
Spirits.

709 YONGE ST. 
Phone» North 10O—N. 4799 4k

Ta'Io "s and Haberdashers
77 King West

l
;

*Si *. mme, they say. they are 
take the crack Toronto team !n-| |

r * »: Ï1 I
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If you like goodPacks Up Top Weight dnd De
feats Good ield in Han

dicap Steeplechase.

Yooge and Richmond Sts. Hobberlin Building6 *"

ë
beerSI i

:«ion

■

>v

Shawl Collar 
Overcoats, $20

1 I■ PIMLICO. Nov. 5.—The Welkin was 
«main a good horse today, winning the 
handicap steeplechase from a large an<f 
cUsey field. The favorite. Geo. Bmo, fin-, 
lshed second, and Clell's Sister third. The* 
time. 3.82 1-8. le a world's record for a 
steeplechase of two miles. The Welkin 
had 180 pounds on her back. She Is ten 
years old, and Is owned by Col. Hal Parr 
of Baltimore. The b 
lead early In the ra 
her jumps like a bird, soon bad the field 
strung out. The only serious contention 
came from George Bno, who. always well 
up, came with a rush at the end, but 
made a bad landing at the last Jump, 
nummary ;

i'Utt'r RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds, 6 Vi lurking b :

1. Harebeu, ivg (Nathan), field, $68.80, 
$3.40 and $t>-2u.

2. Laoy Grant, 112 (Buxton), $8.80 and 
83.40.

3. Thelma J., 109 (Schuttinger), $19.20.
Time 1.0*. Sands ticker, Mary Warren,

Song of Valley, Violet Way, Single Ray, 
El Mahdl ana Panama also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap,
three-year-olds and up, one mile :

1. J. H. Houghton, 109 (Waldron), 
$16.90, $7.60 and $6.

2 Nooredna, 96 (Callahan), $20.10 and
$10.20.

S, Ralph Lloyd, 105 (Burlingame* $10.
Time 1.48. Garth, Mr. Specs, Edith 

Inez, Schaller, Homecrest, Bathhery. 
Huns Creek, Beach sand, Moleant, Mi
chael Angelo, Prince Floral. Kinder Lou, 
Inferno' Queen and Danville II. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Stafford Handicap, 
three-year-olds and utk six furlong* F

1. Montreesor. 102 (Wolfe), $29.20. $18.60 
and $7. ,
. *• Isidore, 98 (FOrd), $12.80. $0.60. 0
; 3. Sickle, 10» (Glass). $8.80. *

■ Tim* 1.1$ 1-8. Azylade, Genesta, Carl
ton G., Scallywag, Lochlel, Progressive 
Pad bald and Yenghee also itn. r

RACE—Belvedere Handicap, 
steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, two 
miles :

1. The Welkin, 160 (Allen), $4.80, $2.90 
end «1.70.

>. Geo. Eno. 162 (Kenneth). $1-60 and 
18.10.

8. dell’s Sister. US (Bowser), $4.10.
Time 3.621.6. Enniskillen. M. Gambon, 

Madeline L, Bally Bay, Clan Alpine, Ir
vin P. Diggs. Colonetta, Flatfoot. Yarico, 
The Elephant and Fred'Essen fell

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles :
,à:8ÏÏJiï:«m >“"“"**”•>■ *“•

Time 2.031-8. Oakhurst, Chas. F. 
Grainger, Chester Krura, Cliff Stream, 
Blackford, Mollle 8., My Fellow, Brando, 
Hatteras also ran..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP. 
mie mile awl seventy yards :

L Tale Carrier, ill (Waldron), $*.40, 
$2. SO and 12 30.

3. Hester Prynne, ill (Wolfe), $2.60 
and 82.70.

8. Autumn. 108
Time L46 $-6. 

and Kormak also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Two-year.olds. 

lug, pur»e $600, 6 Vi furlongs :
1. Suwanee, 102 (McCahey), $9,$0, $4.80 

and $2.90.
2. Woodrow, 106 (Deronde). $4, *8.80.
3. No Manager, 102 (Nathan). $1.60.
Time 1.08 3-5. Mordecal,,, Heartbeat,

Beau Per*. Harvest Quagfe. Helen ^f., 
Jezall and' Kedron also ran. "

VARIETY OF

t m a
A'V. ■r i

•1to »
'Æ - s ■

!<make your order .

IRGAIN i'

r *>.V;

f'OATS of this model are all 
the rage in England, and 

justly too, for never pave we 
seen such good looking, 
comfortable overcoats as these. 
As a matter of fact they are 
the best looking young men’s 
overcoats ever tailored in this 
city—big, loose, and roomy, 
with huge pockets.
You slide into one with a 
feeling of comfort that no other 
coat can give.
Every piece of material in * 
these overcoats has been 
thoroughly shrunk.
Other Shawl-Collar Overcoats at 
$25, $30, and $35 and up to $50; 
all of them wonderful values 
at their prices.
Tailored to measure.

! f0 Jlack 
ce, i

mare took the 
and, flying over t

[e in stock
>oi gaeoliâe 
l has been 
îonstrating 
is" still in

Ir

Cosgraves
I

m

I. J Wm!<
:*Î

% >sp to hold it 
| season, so 

in price, 
f. A rare' 
one who is 
t quickly, 
pth is 16

(CHILL-PROOF)f-v !!

Pale Alef1] r j .,<
%ÏV 7 i

u !L'
0«

rr miles per ’V! à*::, garaarafegg^--
i i;biece oak P :

There is a zestful flavor 
to this prime beer whicfc 
insures your pleasure 
and satisfaction.

Vg.

mts and two
■

gasoline 
kith brass

i
f

FOURTH i*shed with 
best white 

luted. . 
e - p o w e r -, 
3 1-2 bore 

>ke, jump

;- -» K

t

rtr§e for de- 
learest rail- 
h Ontario.
... $100.00 m
lasement. I

: éemeeüri

'
’ > ;• $

cr V

i IBottled ONLY at the 
brewent.

:

r

I a >

mü
The ONLY Chitl-Proof Beer

FOURTH RACE—Cousin Puss, Swan- 
nanoa, Morristown.

" FIFTH RACE—Benanet, Flying Tom,
L. H. Adair.

SIXTH RACE—Cracker Box, Colston,
Wander.

The Double Track Way to Montreal 
la via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. This, however. Is but one of the 
many attrr.nttons of the Grand Trunk
S2ÎS ^nm»rfmA0ternrJ.U‘lm^^.(1 StriîaO?ti'nè
llghtéd. ; ; *vpeHeW mint c«w S(STy ‘Beil
up-to-date parlor-library care and Montreal... 
comfortable vestibule coaches well 
deserve your patronage. Three fast 
trains leave Toronto dally at 9.00 
a. m., 8 $0 p. m. and 10.46 p. m- Re
member the Grand Trunk la the only 
double track line apd -makes fast 
time. Rerth reseiwatlone and full 
particulars at city ticket office, north
west comer King and Yonge street*.
Phone Main 4309. | 140

■w
u Today's EntriesS Selc1 ■7 CBNTAVR.

;(C. Jackson), $4.10, 
gudge Monck, NonpareilAT LÀTONIAMUco pump 

FIRST RACE—Thornhdll, Some Kid,
“SBSSi

Shoes
fl N0
U LESS 
STREET

LATQNIA, Nov. 5.—Entries for tomor
row are as folio we:

FIRST RACE—Setting. 3-year-old til- 
furlongs:

....100 Angle D. ..loo
........190 «Little Bit ......100

,.165 Mlnda ,, ., ,...106
* $jse&<&18

aell-

-l^D^RACE—Prince Ahmed. Sher- 7 itil -
RACE—Billy Vanderveer, Doo- 
8warenter. Brush- 
I RACE—• Astute. Ory

w 1 *

lELMAfsCO ; *,
IFACTURERS 9F t- dd
MRDérPÔOL * ^i- 

fABLES.ALSO 
PECULATION , <

owlinc Alleys ,
102 Sc 104 '

«AIDE ST..W.
TORONTO 
ISHED 6» YEARS - *
Bowling Alleys 

i. Sole agents la 
rated

•jWHERE TO DINEIfn e Hotel W oodbine RICORD’S SPECIFICwov, Tur

tle nt Pilot. Humlllar. 
krdelon, Little Ep,

bine.
tli Gipsy Love ........109

SECOND RACE—Allowance», 2-year- 
olds, colts and geldings, 6 furlongs:Loftus..........“...104 "Expectation ....164
Moonstone...............104 Squire Bill .,..,164
Transmitter..........107 Constant ..
San Vm..............107 Texas Tom. -,,.T)7
King.Worth..........109 Deposit .. ,.m
Brin-......... ..I» The Gander ,..112

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Rich. Landgon..
•Mae Taft..
Anna Reed.
wiltts.................,-408 Armor ... ..
Crlscoe.....................108 Uncle Hart
*ady London....409 Barnard ,. 

FOURTH RACB-rHandlcap, 3-yeais-olds
sasK* *}. ...»
Swanhahea......408 Courin Puss ...108
jRyTraTRACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds 

and UP, 1 mile:
Star Actress........ 97 L. H. Adair .... 97
Flÿtng Tom.......... 97 l. Spy....................ioo
Cream........ .......Ml Jimmie Gill ,..401
Benanet............... .401 Groevenor .. .466

104 Flex .. ..4 ...10* 
109 John Furlong .410 

3-year-olds and

«T..: For the special ailments ef men. Urinary, v-j 
Kidney and Bladder trouble», briee 11,00 , 
per battle. Self agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET, IV

TORONTO. 1948H :

FORMAT

Athletics and games will consist of thaik 
main port of the new Eatonla Clu 
tile old Y.M.C.A. building ont N 
street, the following clubs being 
In active operation :

Baseball—House League (8 teams).
Bicycle section.
Tenpin bowling—Four. City League.
Lawn bowling—Four rinks.
Cricket—House League (six team,).
Cricket—City League (three teams).
Men s social section—Dances, etc.

. Dramatic Club.
Football—T. and D. League (senior and 

junior teams)
Football—House League (six teams).
Gun Club—Fifty members.
Hockey—House League (twelve teams, 

two sections, senior and Junior).
Hockey—Commercial League team.
Track and field eectlon.
Tennis section.
The following ne# sections are In pro

gress of formation':
League, with right teams;
League, Handball League.

TICS 
ONIA MFrog.

102-110 King St. West.
Our new Pompeian Room is the hand- 
«neei dining room In Canada. In the 
e# Room and Gentlemen's Grill we 
»rve a 50c Table d'Hote from 13 to 3 
m. A special feature U the 76c dinner 

jrved every Sunday Ip the Pompeian 
Room The Schumann Orchestra, the 
finest in the city, play during all meal 
hours. On Sunday from » to $ p.nt. eacred 
and oratorio music ie played In the 
Pompeian Room. Banquets a specialty.

GEO. A. SPEAK
Proprietor.

:
LATQNIA

FIRST RACE—Mtnda, Gipsy Lbve, Ut-' 

SECOND RACE—King Worth,'Deposit. 

THIRD RACE—Crlscoe, Cbllton King,v*e8neffc<

;: .407
Hi

DR. STEVENSON
Baè :: :: ::i«

..........106 Chilton Kins •••***
Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 

Disease*. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent résulte at lowest soft- 
1T1 KINO ST. EAST - - TORONTO

•Porting notes

Montreal Hèrâld: If Larry echlafly has

and Battling Nelson for their right to the i?an: Alvah Meyer, New York. Irish- ti
m. « araw»_mu,1. hïs*a

An all-American track team will leave Reginald Caughey, of Uklah, Callfoinl*,
San Franclaco on November 12 for an #eight man. Power will attemit to 
Australian tour, xne team will be conv- break the Pacific oosdt record of 4.M On 
posed of Jam#» Power, of the Boston Saturday at Stanford oval.

■vft .>'-• 409413‘ )
•47

» BOWLING 
BALL

108it OB the market, 
s, never idses its 
true, hooks and 
it become greasy 
teed, Is cheaper 
able patent ball, 
i rules and' regu-

I

Discriminating RANK OUTSIDERS, WINIndoor Baseball: 
Basketball 1wen and Women drink Qttnt 

Ymtr
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
The Grader..........
Wander..................
Rash........................

Fifth and Sixth Races at La- 
tonia Furnish thi^urpriscs 

of the Day. fHE raw dampness of 
these late fall nights 
and mornings will not. 
be a discomfort or give 

you colds II you drink good 
stout. But get good stout- 

get the famous

leys are putting 
one on the alley 

du will never roll .
346

ROYALS» HOUSE LEAGUE
Mathewson Hard.— 1 

Landerkln ....
Gltonna........... .
Mitchell...........

Coplands Sam Hlrsch 
Verena .. .

__  107 Bonansa ..
Pierre Duma»:.• 4W Colston ..
Coreopsis.407 Cracker Box ..4M

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, clear; track, fast.

* AT PIMLICO.

:v.Si3 i:3 T’l
... 182 165 3*6— 433
.... 170 172 173— 316
.... 163 163 159— 476
,... 176 160 180— 6161
.... _£52 _170 167 -^>89^

Totale............i. 798 4 820 115—3428™
One-Minutes— 1

. 166

2
107

MS

SPECIAL
BREWED

[Bottled] AIq

■ING THE GAME.
f scoring in the 
Echolaetlc Rpghy 
Trinity campue. 

n won 31 to IS 
Chadwick and 

-rushing and kick
over for several 

splendidly, and 
twice scored tries, 
vested.
lugby League yee- 
yerdale played a
ts each.

LATONIA. Nov. 8—Phil. Mohr, in 
2 o 3 4T* the last race today, payed better

146 136 2° to 1, while Jabot, in the fifth,
.elded only a trifle ‘less. Summary: 

iff jrfâlST
111— 471 L Herpes, 1» (Sklrrtn), 113.10, $3.10 

knd $4.60.
2. Hocnlr, ion (Henry), $3.70 and $240.
3. Manion, 101 (Turner), $3.90.
Time 1.07 3-8. Deetino, Please

Bank Book, Loveland, Lad of Langden. 
Martha McKee. Bay Berry, Candle and 
Oakland also ran.

SECOND RACE: ,
1. Dr. Samule, 105 (Turner), $8.50, $3.90 

and $2.80.
; 2. Lady Moon'et, 110 (Sklrvln), $5.60 
and $3.90.

3. Candy Box, 109 (Henry), *340.
. Time 1.14 1-6. Bob Hensley. Los 
tune. La velars, Bulgarian. Little Been, 
Malay, Shepherdess and Transit aloe 
ran.

THIRD RACE:
1. Black Toney, 124 (Loftua), $2.90, 

$2.20 and $2.10.
2. Maud B.L., 103 (Turner), $3.90 and 

$2.30.
3. John Gund, 103 (Goose). $3.40.
Time 1.13. Bac. Buck Keenon and

Bronze Wing also ran.
FOURTH RACE:

, 1 Theresa GUI, 109 (Martin), $7.26, 
$2.80 and $2.50.

2. Sebago, 107 (Turner), $3.80 and

!!«sur:
Capps ....

:PIMLICO, Nor, 5.—The entries for to
morrow are a* follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-old#, 
six furlong»:
aMaeter Joe.......... 109 Thornhill............112
aCf. Magistrate.. 109 Indian Arroom.113
BalfronT............... 109 Bordello
J. J. U11W..............
Maxim’» Choice..
Transparency... 409 Capt. Ben 

113 Martian ..

n .. 17* 129
.. 148 142
.. 160 169

tR RACE:
i-

JTotale

DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE

Brooks & Balding— 1
Balding..............
Wood-..................
Stuffer ...............
Brooke................
Gillie .... ......

Totale .....
'Gray & Co.—

Alexander .
Embry ....
McCann- ...
Clark .. .. I
H. Gray................ .. 179 147

Tootle

796 721 810—2221. .i.
109

112 Some Kid 
112 Butt Dog

103 Welle*
109 32

INVALID
STOUT

m . 1»4= 178 191—
. 165 125 158—

146—:. 
193—,

. I74 185 194—.

. S20 806 ~SS7—3
3 1

104— 4 
122 137 1e6— 4
116 134 157 —4
143 126 1

.... 92 

handicap,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 

•Deduction..... 1.414 Sherwood .. . 418
Working Lad........ 106 Prince Ahmed 112
Besom..!............ . 131 Ph. Antoinette. 99
Yellow Di es.......... 106 Water Welles .111
Perthshire.............. 117 Keweeaa
Gold Cap.................105 Ivabel ..................Ill
Rolling Stone........ 105 Col. Cook

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, for 
three-year-old» and up. one mile and 70 
yards:
Spngulde.................100 Aware .. .
Haldeman..............103 Homecrest
Brush.......................101 Dr. Swarenger 464
BUI Vanderveer.. 116 Hanecreek .... 97 
Lad of Langden. 400 

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, three- 
year-olds and Up, two miles:

157 Turbine .. ...447 
187 Orowoc ..
142 Raguea ..
133 Renault ..
164 Velslni ................149
157 bBrother Folk 432

Netmaker............
aQulncy entry.
SECOND RACItt—Setting,

.
144 Î3l|e

■ a:n
1 .

153

L
rreshness, 
Ale and

■* ' !
-!i 121

126 ' 177 t For-95
The ideal ale for 

tàe. borne, because it 
suite either sex. We 
brew it specially to 
agree with the diges
tion, and it doesn’t 
cause gas or bilious
ness.
find ordinary ale too 
rich for them, find 
Coplands Special is a 
boon—it’s full flavor
ed—but mild.

* •112
147=4 «V- W..>PV *L

'! 686 731 772—2179 The Body Builder$

i1 ■ H-
rt*.!

*fiI :y n 1-4^

DR. SOPE 
DR. WHIT

Relluf.....................
Astute....................
Rapacioue..............
Rhomb....................
Voltaire........ .
Tom Cat.*.............
bAurttlc.......... ..

b—P»vl3 entry 
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old», one

mile:
Bergamot................ 102 Martian .. .;..109
Silent Pilot..............105 Robt. Oliver .406
Warlock................... 102 Gold Prime ...102
Sand Bar..................168 Humiliation ...105
Stellate..................102 !

SIXTH RACK— Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:
Brynavta

« 487 HT man or woman 
can wimi' < a this 
•Jrocial tonic-bever
age It is extra mild 

1 to the tarte and its flavor it 
delicious, but while you are 
enjoying it as a beverage it 
is getting in its godd work 
as a vigorous tonic—some
thing your system needs 

-right now. Stipulate this 
kind only, at any good deal
er’s or hotels.

S J482Those whoA I.464 rW >i Presumption, 112 (Henry), $3. 
tme 1.12 4-6. The Widow Moon and 

rk also ran.
M a

ci
132#1 Floral fa 

* TlFTH RACE:
lijabot. 109 (Martin). *40.70, $1L$0

Mimlrioeo, 109 (Wood»), 24.80 and
»T4*

3 Clark M., 106 (Henry), $5.
Time 1.40. Amon. Glass, Dr. Jackson, 

Wryneck, Qrperth, Black Branch and 
Sun Queen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth, for 
four-year-old» and up:

1- PhU Mohr US (Hanover), $43.60, 
$13.70 and $9.

2- Çr. Waldo Briggs, 109 (Henry), $4 and $340.
3. Poll*. 11* (Benton), $8.10.

T,.TLmt-L48 Howdy Howdy. Effendi, 
I’rieH K'q. Prior». 1 Thoroe. Love Da-,

■ I noffmto and Dynsm'te elso ran.fpctipna w ..——
jaeallB. F*1 ’ is ttW that the Par:» intemiediate*

r r__ ■ «, ,v l f° r',|t want to b« group'd with the
.«sdicJe London team this winter. Their cla»n I*

„„ md - .0 6 D m m Hrl founded on the fact that there la little
pjn end. to 6 p.w Sjadate-.0a.in. wl 9-f- money to be made out of the game by

Consultation Free not being able to win their district each
«•aeon, and therefore It is their In ten- ,
tton of making a kick at the regular rua 
of affairs. , ^___ ^ .

rl

Jcocktail,
! !

slice of

3$È

brcwcp

SDLFE’S X

e system 
ise. -_-<p M 
pleasing W 

by tho i
APP5. 3

:

1• \
At year dealer’s I

........  ** Schaller ..
........ 90 Little Ep.
........ 107 Ben Prior
.......... 98 Stele 11 ff .. .... 98

98
track fast.

SCOTLAND DEFEATS IRELAND.
LON DON, ov. 5__ip. ,i n v.. -pjiy t-

le-’'avons.1 e t—..;e Sco -
:».nri »nd lrei-nd todav resulted 
Scottish victory by two to

-V•.a.100 I
Ardeîon ! ! !. 
Outlan.....
Frog.

Weather clear;

403i SPECIALISTS96ALEF/edsced la lit float of

COPLAND BRCWIN0
CO., 110., TORONTO

,In the following Diseases:
Files
A* China 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder D
CaU cr send history 

furnisbed in tablet fc

BStBJ-
SheumnttsEB 
Thin nieeaees
fUdaey Af

t : Bex
i.;

Brewed or.4 heWei byfc: if- -r n drfwery n
‘■T» |J TORONTO I .

Ci P.f. 5i In

M
one.

i
j Argonauts’ work last evening ;-.t f;o»e- 
dale conetated most of signalmÛ&ülaSkSiawork a-nd

DBS. SOPER A WHITEIn-
| Llju 3 23 Toronto SL. Tesxeto, OnLX

1
-r-7 I .

?8E5 -..rt' |6 #ÜflF

m POOR C C P I
i1J

/

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE 

North 6122. IS Carlton Street.Phone 
Toronto.
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BIG MONEY FOR 
THE GOLF PROS 9\ 1

!1SP£i ■ •a I

kf/cj>

*
$
Ray and Vardon Clean Up in 

States—Their Graft is^, 
Golf Balls. Vf

> wtm
ŸÉRan

«Mot,

589
It Is a much-mooted question just wha; 

the big professional golfers get for 
inc their favorite game. That they Xr#y 
highly rewarded—some of thgm richly Jj>—
■s certain. W hile recognized as a gei/ie- 
G’dn’s sport, it has many sides ma» tour 
i"i turneo to protit, anu remarkaole ill- 
comes are being made from golf.

Euward Itfcy, wno was one ot the great 
ino in the triple tie play-off, remarked 
that, even tbo tie finiened third, nc Had 
made $900 in the tournament at Brook. 
line.

As It was generally known that he hat| 
made three $200 bets that he woulu matty 
or break 6il (which he lost), this means 
that that $1100 was in evidence, including 
(he $100 prize offered as third money.

All golfers tike to have a tittle some
th1 ng on the side when playing a match,! 
and the fact that Vardon and Ray musti 
hitve left a tittle tip at home for their] 
iriends to follow was borne out when ai 
cable arrived at the 
iiignt after the qualifying round, 
nounclng that there was $oU0o In London! 
iccdy to go up at 1 to 2 odds that one of! 
the. two notable Englishmen would win 
the United States title.

This was showing great confidence in 
the two world's champions, as there were 
, J - Player*, comprising the best talent 

that ever competed in this country, on 
hand. The odds woe Id seem to be about 
80 to 1 at the «tart of the fight, so that 
2 to 1 at golf was conservative odds for 
the Britons to ask.

' r< [4C0 Ai
:

»

0&2Ml

yilesII

VOU drink a bottle or so, almost 
* every day, of Kuntz’s Old German 

Lager and know how very good it is. 
Then why not recommend it to your 
friends? They will be glad to be put 
wise to this brisk, vigorous brew- 
And the "Old German" flavor will 
capture them the same as it has cap
tured you and thousands of other 
discriminating Canadians. Tell your 
friends to be sure the “Old German” 
scene is on the label and the color of 
the bottle is Peacock Green.

: 0>
clubhouse on thI ■ a; an

grace the tables of 
those who demand the best.

II i

i
■

ONTARIO.

O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.HAY WINS $800.
When Ray says he finished $800 to the 

good, it has a note of significant? at
tached. It might mean that his side bets 

aggregated nearly treble what*tho 
f.rst prize for winning the championship 
was. for, ff Francis Ouimet were # pro
fessional, he could collect but $800 
Instead of receiving plate.

It has been known that certain 
tall manufacturers would pay large ShlL, 
of money to have a champion use their 
balls, and, as this avenue of revenue,’!* 
open and above board, It is little wonùer 
that professionals will play.the ball that' 
has, the biggest bonus attached to it, 
rather than the one they tike best

McDermott was approached bv several 
firms when ht, was In the line for the 
title of this country, but he refused to 
give up the ball used by the Massa
chusetts amateur champion In his state 1 
national and open golf tills vear. It was ! 
the same ball that Tom McNe mara ■ won I 
the Metropolitan open and Massachusetts ! 
open, with in two consecutive vears. and. 
as the latter player is a golf salesman of 
a firm manufacturing many kinds of 
balls, there could be only the “best ball” 
reason for-playing It In the Instances 
mentioned.

Professionals would be foolish not to 
take advantage of opportunities to pick 
ur money this way, as well as netting a 
figure on their play In professional 
matches. The demand for Ray and Var
don exhibitions may not be as numerous 
as would have been the case had they 
won. for first and second money at the 
head of the best American field ever as
sembled would have made them wonder, 
ful drawing cards.

FROM $8000 TO $25.000.
Estimates of 'from $5000 to 128.000 are 

snnken of In everyday conversatidn of 
what the F.ngtishmen may nick up bv 
i heir play In this country. Golf Is here 
to stay. Vardon won evef-y match huV 
__________________ ;________________________  4

115
I

All dealers have or can jet Kuntz’s Old German Laier. If yonr dealer 
Cannot supply you, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto arfeut, ’Phone College 3475.

“ The Beer that is always O.K. ”hadI
i
i

caan,
1

O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE.CALGARY WILL HAVE BIGGEST 
CURLING RINK IN THE WORLD

V (OLD STOCK)

**The Beer with a reputation.**

X1

!l!
I

I HMammoth Combination Building for Curlers and Hockey 
Players With Artificial Ice Plant to Be in Operation

A 0
1 iI Next Fall. The O’KEEFE BREWERY 

Co., Limitedthe curlers ot the city, to be held next 
Friday, the matter will be thoroly thresh
ed out and a definite decision arrived at.

FATAL FOOTBALL.

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 6.—Injuries 
"received In a football game caused the 
death of Wm. McCartney, aged 16, a high 
school student. He was hurt In 
lost Saturday. At the hospital It was 
found that his skull was fractured in 
three places. • ■

executive
committee of the Thistle, Victoria and 
Civic Curling Clubs held a. well attended 
meeting In the town planning rooms of 
the city hall, and after a good deal of 
discussion, J, A. Smith moved and James 
Barr seconded the following resolution, 
which was carried nem. con.;

"That a Joint meeting of the three clubs' 
be held on Friday. November 7, at eight 
o’clock, at a place io be decided-later, (o 
dlscusa the question of co-operating with 
the Crystal Ifce Company In the matter 
of erecting a'cubting rink In connection 
with the skating rink and (lee manufac
turing plant, and that the secretaries of 
the three clubs notify all the members 
of the meeting."

The chair was taken by Alt. Living, 
secretary of the Thistle Curling Club, who 
stated that this meeting originated as 
far back as a general meeting of the 
Thistle club, when XViilllam Davison, man
ager of the Crystal Ice Company, asked 
permission to Inform the members of that 
club what the company he represented 
had In mind In regard to building a curl
ing rink In connection with the skating 
rink. The members came to the conclu
sion on that occasion that four sheets of 
Ice would riot be sufficient for all curl
ers of Calgary. It was decided to call an 
executive meeting' so that the matter 
could be taken up with the company with 
the purpose of Interesting the curlers of 
this city and givln» them a rink that 
would have nine or ten sheets of Ice, and 
by that means accommodate all the cull
ers for five months In the year.

William Davison then explained to the 
meeting that the plans and specifications 
for the new building were being prepared 
by Morrsen and Company. Montreal, the 
eminent construction engineers, and the 
company was under contract with the city 
to operate next fall. There will be an 
artificial ice rink measuring 225 feet by 
ISO, with a seating rapacity for 5000 per
sons. and a sheet of ice measuring 9 5by 
1SB feet.

“We ask the curlers of Calgary," said 
Mr. Davison, “to come In with us and get 
a curling rink which will be unequaled 
on the face of the globe. We have got 
to be In operation by December 1. 1911. 
and you will hv<"‘ a curling sheet, of 
fast Ice and the >

I. We ask you 
ter."

Mr. Davison then dealt with the finan
cial phase .of the question, and explained 
that If the members purchased some of 
the stock at par they would he entitled 
to the dividend in the entire enterprise 
of the company. The company was will
ing to make curling sheets with adequate 
club rooms and other conveniences. This 
would entail an additional expense in the 
neighborhood of $30.000. 
were not. however, compelled to become 
stockholders In order lo en.,oy the privll- 

- egos of th» curling rink, but it would be 
L looked on more as an investment for 
■fcun. In that they would enjoy all the 

^Kilegct of the other stockholders. 
HB'r Egbert announced that the com- 
■Hry. of which he is the president, would 
J^So-oporale with the curlers and would 

give them a first class curling rink.
The other members who

CALGARY, Nov. 5.—The

IX.X /
O'KEEFEToronto

M», CAM AO A

MtwtITCO \ 

i *’ row»*™a game

I

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end King streets. Toronto. ed-7

SPECIALk
! EXTRA MILD

ALEu.

ilL£ XAND THE WORST IS YET TO COME I

1 7“
"•* lfrat he played 'n -this country, In. 
clotting the open championship In 1900, 
end why should not wealthy committees 
pay well to see world’s champions In ac
tion ty
j It was reported that the national 
dourse, whose nucleus for membership in 
made up of fifty millionaires, refused to 
pul up a purse of $400 for an exhibition, 
tiui the Englishmen didn't cotne down In 
tjw-lr price, saying they had about all the 
inhibition dates scheduled ahead that 
they could fill.

ST. PAULIS READY 
BY END OF MONTH

3 CHICAGO TO OFFER
BONDS TO CITIZENS

vent lor that telling municipal bonds 
direct, to the Investors would prove a 
failure In large cities, the City -fit 
Chicago Is going to give the new 

Nearly Two Millions’ Worth Will tnethod a trial.
Be Disposed of Over City Comptroller Traegar announced

Counter. today that he will offer $1,680,000 of
- the etty’s four per cent. » fronds. over

CHICAGO. Nov 5—Despite the the counter in his office in $1000 Re
declaration ot bond dealers of the nominations and attempt to dlspoee #f
American Investment Bankers' con- them to small Investors.

u?: ft

r s r:

Primate of All Canada Will 
Preach the First 

Sermon.

y\M cr

!
SOCIETIES COMBINE 

FOR EXHIBIT OF ART
vA’ X X"’vhà

7
Sunday, Nov. 30 Is the day ap

pointed far the opening of the .new 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, East 
Bloior ptreeb. Archbishop Jlathesom 
primate of Canada, Bishop Sweeny, 
Bishop Lucas and Bishop Reeve w-V 
participate in the ceremony.

.... . .. , .. Archdeacon Cody will preach the
y Under the joint management of the farewell aermon ln tRc old .church on
Society of Graphic Art and the Ontario Sunday; Nov. 23.
àbetety of Artists, there will be on ex- Following the most classic examples
hibition at the College street library a gothic architecture the new St,

,, . —, ,, ,,, . ,. Pauls has a nave 91 feet in height,collection of Canadian illustrations, Thls aimo8t'vles with : Westminster
etchings, water colors and pastels com- cathedral’s 102 feet. It excels most 

jijenctng tomorrow, for a period of three of the hlatorlc Eng,,sh .ea,tbetnlBM
iV exhibition will be open each day, ,Tl?e is beautlfied b*

MiÊd àt leâ'st two evenings à week, and 4*srAot ’|®tarace£y- , , ,
"laBnission will bve free to the public. Artlvur Feuchen Is the donor

IWfT'lie policy of the Society of Graphic ,c^Tv®d oaken pulpit. Havergal
1 -, encourage the growth of Cana- Undies College has contributed two

lan illustration and etching. Recent oak reading desks,
thlbitkms by the society at the Cana- _ The cornerstone was laid by Hon. 

J«n National and at the Western Fair. Blake in September, 1910.
TMndon, indicate the trend of its ae- new church will cost $324,000. 
tlrltles. A new organ has been donated and

------------------------------------ will be completed at an early date.
1 FRATERNITY .MAN’S DEATH. . ------------------------------- —
£l —1-------- GERMAN CRUISER LEFT VERA
BELLEVILLE. Nov, 5,—(Special.) CRUZ.

■George N- Brown, a.citizen of Belle- -----------
llle. died rather suddenly last night VERA CRUZ, Nov. 5.—r(Can. Press.) 
yin heart failure. Mr. Brown, who —The German cruiser Hertha sailed 
as 55 years of age, was district or- from here this afternoon. The only 
Sizer of the I O.F- and a member of foreign warships now in port are five 
* Masonic fraternity. U-. S. battleships and two U. S. cruis

ers.

IM
1 SUNBEAMit Canadian Work Will Be on Dis

play at College Street 
Library.

11

V$

Motor CarsN.| t

A11; î
CM This car, which Is hailed as the foremost English car in 

speed, appearance and construction, will be- .Introduced x
8t m.‘c you have ever
co-opération in tills >4

zBeen
mat

M i In Canada;l s; L»

by the Stepney Motor Wheel Company, who-wall retain an 
expert from the ‘‘Sunbeam’’ plant on their staff to look 
after the inspection and repair of Sunbeam Motor Cars.

Address all inquiries to

,ZJ
Sri I

The members X Title STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL 00. OF CAMADA, LTD.
120 King Street East\*

Phone M. 3827A-4LaVi C; V. Hall, Century Garagei 44 Catitbnor Street.

1 z.// - II V*
vlI ■ spoke all

seemed In favor of the proimsltlcn and 
heartily supported the resolution proposed 
oy Mr. Smith. At a full meeting of all «Il $t c a

It s Plain To Be Seen That Matt Got Mixed Up In His Firecrackers By ‘ Bud” Fisher
RGitfc-s vune-tug x put one cveeu..

ON TGFF: l'b€ Got two C<v<h6S <USACXe».S. 
Otie op vhetA 1^ A Dunvat. I'll ginE JEFF

i'll rLL
Amd urZ ,^0,rKQL° boy HAND

ÿ 1
■y,

hang- ON To IT. JEFf; 
IT (LON«T HU(t_T YOU.
56E Ï MN'T afraid
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THURSDAY MORNING1 THE TORONTO WORLD 11NOVEMBER 6 1913
4 PEDLAR CO. MOVE 

FROM BAY STREET
CABINET CHANGES LINER ADS 
AT OTTAWA MOOTED

Real Estate News are run in The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and,a 
half centa per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

DUCHESS STREET 
FACTORY BOUGHT

^ IPropc.For Sale Farm» *or Sale Help Wanted
A. E. MILLER. Uxbridge, OnL, for large | AN EXPERIENCED real 

ana small larme mat will stand Inspec
tion, close to tow us and villages. Write 
for particulars, a. B. Milter, Real Ee- 

- tate and Insurance. cdi

estate salesman
capable of handilng agents. An exceed
ingly attractive opening to the right 
stamp of hustler. Apply with refer
ences, Box 28, World. • - ed7

Have Leased Basement of Art 
Tailoring College Street 

Building. '

Several Ministers Slated for 
Retirement, Says Mont

real Daily.

Small Block, Etc.
ON DAWES ROAD, situated near Glei. 

Grant and Regent 1'Su*k ; Tine properties, 
a prominent corner, that can be bough, 
to net purchaser a profit of ten thou- 

" aotlars or over Inside of two

I ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlaga-
ra district fruit farms and St. Catn- 
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Gocke, St Catharines. ed-7

AN OPENING existe on our sales force
for a young man who la a good talker; 
experience not - necessary; anywhere 
from 11000 to 35000 per annum will be 
pala to the l ight man. Apply with re
ferences. Box 2», World. ed7

Berlin Firm Acquires Building 
From Grace Cigar Com

pany.

sand
‘-yearn.The Pedlar People of Oahawa, Lim

ited, have secured a 10 gears’ lease 
or. the basement floor of the new Art 
Tailoring building, on the southeast 
corner of Markham and College 
streets. The one floor has-an area of 
10,000 square feet and will be used for 
offices and warehouse purposes by 
the purchasers, whose head office Is 
at Oshawa. A. R. Morton and Com
pany put .thru the deal.

At present the Pedlar People are 
located on Bay street on the site of 
Geo. 8. McConkey's new buffet and 
restaurant, but Mr. McConkey's pur
chase of the property has forced them 
to move.

MONTREAL, Nor. 6—(Can. Prêts,)— 
The Dally Mail (lnd.-Cori.) today 
nouncee a number of cabinet changes 
which, it says, "may not be announced 
in the immediate future, hut wBl.be un 
fait accompli before many months are 
over." *

The changes include the translation of 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of lustier, 
to the chief Justiceship of Canada, be
cause Sir Charles Fitzpatrick "to not en
tirely satisfied with the tameness of a 
Judicial position.'' Mr Charter will be
come, according to The Mail, either 
Canadian High Commissioner In London 
or a member of the Judicial committee 
on the privy council.

Mr. Doherty's successor as minister of 
Justice, it Is expected, will be the Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, new solicitor-general.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways and canals. Is declared to be 
weary of'the political game, and would 
like to have been appointed before now 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario.

Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the in
terior. tho somewhat improved in health 
by hie trip abroad, is far from being a 
well man. and would be glad to relin
quish the cares of office. Among 
prominently mentioned a* probable 
cessera to Messrs. Cochrane and Roche 
are W. B. Northrop and Cotobet John 
Currie.

Hon Bruno Xante!, says The Mail, 
will go to the railway commission, and 
Hon. Louis Coderre to the bench. Their 
successors would be Hon. T. C. Cesgraln, 
K.C.. and L. T. Maréchal, K»C,

Sir Rodolphe Forget to said • 
slated for a ministry without portfolio.

V IF YOU- want want to buy a Canadian 
tarai of any kind, be euro and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. K. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-7

52 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
trame house, bank barn, ten acre» 
hush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred W. F. Jones. Room 16, Tonga 
street Arcade.

To DM OR DEN—A businessan-

worth double the price now

AN ENERGETIC man with a large ac
quaintance can easily earn -from *10 to 
*100 per week during spare time. Ap
ply Box 30, Wor.d. 1 ed7

1 » ?
The factory at 80 Duchess street 

has been bought oy the McBrien 
Leather Goods Company of Berlin, 
large manufacturers of leather goods, 
for *25,000. The building is three 
storeys and has a frontage of 39 feet 
by a depth of 100 feet, and is practi
cally newT The owners were C. J. 
Grace and Co. cigar manufacturers. 
A. R. Morton and Co., negotiated the 
deal.

*Ta Place»—houses and 
ote—which can be picked up very much 
ln ™or of.JJ»* purchasers If acted on 
0"‘ckly. John O. Harvey, Don Mills 
road and Gamble avenue, Todmorden.

BRICKLAYERS wanted. Apply cn job,
Greenlaw avenue, near St. Clair, Wil
liams and Molr.I

100 ACRES—With buildings, Newcastle, 
bearing orchard and large young or
chard, spring, good toll; four thousand; 
easy terms. Canada Land & Build'ug 
Co.. 18 Toronto St

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stamping appded.
Room . 35, Toronto 
street.

466 Call—Don't write- 
Arcade, Y oust

ed
$5 Down, One Acre

Yonge Street
ed7

PATENT ATTORNEY requires qualified
assistant with capital or partner. Box 
72, World. Hamilton. : od7

10? c|ay loam, rear Barrie, gooa
bulkdug»; so cleared, balance bush ano 
pasture; fifty-five an acre; easy terms. 
J. B. Jory, Dalston, Ont.

Y
THE RAILWAY station work offers to

rtunitles not found in 
Easy to learn—easy 

School endorsed

DOLLARS on signing agree
ment, balance payable one dollar week 
|y. no-interest, no taxes, high, dry an a 
level; yen' best;of garden land; each 
lotcontains 45,168 square feet of land; 
good road* and car line pans property, 
title guaranteed; clear deed given as 
soon as paid for; immediate possession 
given; no restrictions and only shorn 
distance from city limits. Stephens & 
Co.. 1*6 Victoria street.

ediPART OF WILSON 
BUILDING LEASED

young men oppo 
any other trade, 
to secure poeltlons. 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, 91 Queen B., Toronto. Men
tion this caper. edit

l**’50®—72 ACRES. Markham, fourteen
miles from Toronto; frame house, bank 
barn, orchard; this to close ln deal; fou, 
thousand cash. Jones and Co., Boon. 
K. Yonge street Aroaue.

i TD RAISE A THOUSAND
FORET™*

7 »
148 ACRES—Near Kingston road, 20 milt 

from Toronio, No. 1 land, brick hone, 
nice lawn, bank barns, good orchard 
owner will sacrifice for quick 
fourteen thousand. Jones & Co., root. 
K, Yonge St. Arcade.

/ YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight Md 
passenger departments of Canadian 
railway*. Our course, approved by 
railway experts, enables you to team 
at home. Improve your spare moments 
and learn this profitable business. 
Write Dominion iSchool Kail loading. 
Toronto. .Mention this paper. ' 4-1;

Newsome and Gilbert Co. 
Take Main Floor of Ade

laide St. Structure.

these
enc

an kf
VACANT LOTS—Closest In, hlghsst ly

ing. restricted residential, *13 to (30 per 
foet; strictest enquiries and Investiga
tion solicited. Box 22, World Office.

34
University Students After Funds 

for New Social Service 
Building.

Farms Wantededï
STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 scree, with build

ings and some fruit. In good locality. 
Mr. B. Klngsborougb. 53 Rpselyn 
nue, Hamilton. Ont

....aÆ-KtÏ: u" Smlemcn Wasted ■ '■!^art of the Wilson building on the 
nquth (side of Adelaida street, just 
wfest of Bay street, has been leased 
by Newsome and Gilbert, the whole
sale, stationers and printer®, r They 
haeve secured a lease on the main 
floor of the building, and wilt "have 
7,000 square feet of floor apace. The 
present quarter of this large establieh- 
mjHit is on Wellington street ea»t, but 
they- have become cramped for room 
there. A R. Morton and Company 
acted as agents for the deal.

*4 ave-
. ELLE,NT salesman, now employed. 

wishes to represent established house 
in Hamilton district, Commlselon bawUi 
oilly. Box 3, World Office, Hamilton:

Tt deli

EMPRESS. ALT A.to beV EXCIn aid of the University Settlement 
budget, a four-days’ campaign is be
ing waged this week in order that the 
sum of $1000 may be raised among 
university, students. The canvassqAt 
consist of one hundred students. They 
have been at work since Monday, and 
they conclude their campaign today at 
noon, when the results will he .an
nounced at a luncheon which is to be 
held for the workers. The budget calls 
for *8000, and of this amount $7000 has 
been promised.from the Alumni Asso
ciation and from private sources, leav
ing $1000 to be raised by the students 
themselves.

The new building to be utilised for 
the University Settlement work is locat
ed at the corner of Adelaide and Peter 
streets.

For Sale or ExchangeSWIFT CURRENT, 8A8K. _______________

Saskatchewan (main line); passing 
through Empress, Alta., Is nearly com
pleted, and this brings to the notice of 
all parties Interested In Western Can- 
ada the growing importance of these 
three future cities; Empress C. P. R. 
Townslte to now on the market, there
to-» we can give you a limited number 
of lots in all three places for building 
and Investment. Full particulars, maps, 
Plans and pries lists may be had by 
applying to Joseph H. Smith, General 
Agent C. P. R. Lands and Towns!tes 
61 Yonge street Toronto.

GLORIOUS VICTORY
DECLARES McADOO

A 16 FOOT DINGHY for sale, or will ex- 
change for 14 foot. Phone N. C. Pearce 
Main 6308. etiT Dancing Academy./

Business OpportunitiesSees in the New York Election 
Vindication of Policy of 

Administration.
WASHINGTON. Nov. «. — (Can. 

Press)—Secretary McAdoo today tele
graphed hto congratulations to May or- 
elect John Purroy Mttcbel of New 
York.

"Glorious victory all along the line," 
he said. "Greet vindication of the poli
cies pf the administration. Hearty con
gratulations and best wishes for your 
successful administration of the great 
and Inspiring tasks that confront you."

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY/—
Classical and society dancing. .Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus, 8, T. Smith, Principal. ed7

WANTED—$3600, seven per cent. Interest
on first mortgage. Box 27. World. 46f )

Ex“Went Train Service to New ,
Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 

Valley Railways
Leaving Toronto 6;05 p.m. dally. This 
train carriefl Pullman sleeping car, 
electric-lighted. Toronto to New York, 
ever the onlj double track route.

Berth reservations and full infor
mation at city ticket office, northwest 

and Yonge streets Phone

Business Chances Wanted MusicaLYork.
F NY PERSON sending In the names of 

tan persons having pianos will receive 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Ltore. Î31 Roncesvaltoi 
avenue, Toronto Phone Parkdsle 1910. 
Write for catalogue.

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In 
your business? If so, why not turn it 
into a Limited Liability Company? Wo 
are prepared to arrange the incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration. 93 Queen Bast. Toronto.

ed7

14 ACRES, on Dundas street, six miles 
from Toronto; plenty of buildings; 
Price *6000.

sd7

Educational<-dT
HOUSE AND LOT. in Islington, must be 

sold to close sa estate. J. D. Evans, 
Islington.

./ 1245 Customs Broker ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
graduates readily obtain positions. 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto.

636

**"PhoneRÂÏ *totd*' 317* 1* Mlmyton WMLReal Estate Investments «(17

AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
College and Kpadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions. Catalogue free.PRESENTED TO YOU Articles For Sale

146BRICK, all kinds, any quantity, prices 
right. Telepnone M. 6099. ea7WM. POSTLBTHWAITE. Room 448, Con- 

federation Life Building. Specials—To- 
route and suburban properties. In
vestigate. ' ed

CANADA'S fastest typists trained at
Kennedy School. Toronto. Get cata
logue.CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 

to ordet ; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard. at Dundas. ed7

ed

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra
phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
Improvement, matriculation. Write tor 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College. J. v. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal. »d7

For Rent MALT COMBINGS—300 bags In store 
must be soju at once to vacate building 
known as Davies' old brewery, tiret 
lane off River street, north of Queen, 
17 cents per bag In lots to suit.

828—NEW,, solid brick, 8 rooms and sun

îs^?.fs5?îSSmir'“' "
\ Every one of our Readers will be pleased to 

learn that this beautiful book is given Lost HerbalistsSPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure 
tor lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2510.____ ed7■w<! LOST — Thsrada 

avenue, lady’s 
Reward by i 
avenue.

iy ■ night, on Danforth 
Persian tomb neck scarf, 
returnln to 81 Arundel

ALVER'S HERB M E Q; Cl N ES, 188 Say 
street, Toronto. Nerve. Blood. Tonic 
Med'clnes. tor Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eczema. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneya 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
Diseases. ed-f

;

Almost Free by The World Î Articles Wanted
* HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec- 

ond-haod bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadlna Avenue.

Electro-Plating
ed

Massage 5SILVER, nickel, brass, copper plating, 
oxidizing or any finish; auto and bi
cycle parts replated; chandeliers, fur
niture. trifnmings reflnished. We elk 
ver plate tableware, teaspoons, etc. 
American Electro-Plating Co., 87 Rich
mond street West. Phone Adel. 2263.

Read below how you may easily come into possession of a 
copy of "Panama and the Canal in Pic turc and Prose,” and 
clip the certificates from another column of this issue»

HIGHEST price for used feather bed*. 
270 Dundas. 246 MASSAGE—Baths. Mrs. Colbran, Elms-

court Apartments. Irwin avenue. 
Phone North 4729.

»
VETERAN grant* locates and umocatod, 

bought and noth UulhoUand A Co. 
Toronto.

< \ ed7
Ml MOE. LOUISE, masseuse, bath*. 759

Yonge. N. 7840. *d7
**■

ed7
Building Material*

DentistryMORE
THAN 600 GRAND TRIUMPH OF 

ENGINEERING

THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, CemenL 
Mortar.- Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191. 246 ' TEETH—We excel In 

plates; bridge and crown work, sx- 
« traction with gas. Our charges are rss-ttoraavi

Building,

ARTIFICIAL

BEAUTIFUL
ILLUSTRATIONS

„IME, CEMENT, ETC. 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; 
quality ; lowest prices. prompt service 
The Contractor»' supply Company 
Limited. Telephone Main 6*69; Main

irueneo Stone 
beet Consult

Temple
sunaole. 
H. Riggs, *U

PAINLESS tooth extrsctlon specialized.
Dr. Knight: 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Uough ; graduate nurse assistant.«d-74*14. Park 2474. College 1372.

«(17The great problem that has baffled civilised 

since Balboa crossed the Isthmus 400
man Patents and Legal Coal and WoodMAGNIFICENT 

FULL PAGE

COLOR
PLATES

:
HERBERT J. S. DE N N ISON,' Registered

Attorney. 18 King Street West. Toronto 
t alents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected t very where. Eighteen 
> ears' experience. Write for booklet.

years
ago was solved by modern skill. Every

T^E„pShToAn?DMA.,înD4Î0V3EL C°" "3
WM. FOSTER, coal, wood and lumber,

18 Somerset avenue. Hillcresst 222$.inhabitant of the globe feels partly re-51IN ed7
FETHERST6NHAUGH A CO , the old-

established firm; Parliamentary 
Exchequer Court Counsel ln Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King 6t. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

ABTI8TK
COLORINGS arid Butcherssponsible for this great victory. Every

body should learn of the mighty wonders 
of the Canal Read its history, purpose 

and promise in this beautiful volume.

O
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

\\ ret. John Goebel, College six. ej-1
o

f >il
a da. 246 Rooms and Board
DVICE GIVEN FREE to inventor* whe 
have Idea* or Invention», and 4 sal re to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Pa tenu obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Railing and Manufac
turing Agency. 32 College Street. To
ronto.

COMFORTABLE private hotel
wood. 296 Jarvis; central, 
phone.LIVE IN

Lawrence
t

PANAMA AND THE CANAL 
IN PICTURE AND PROSE

Signs
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.

Hichardson 4k Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. *d-7

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No detoy—and 
we will sell It for you if the Idea ha» 
merit. Ser.d sketch for free report, j 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Buy «tree , Tn- 
ronto, Canada. edt(ParkGreatly 

Reduced 
Illustration 

of the $4 Volume.
SIZE 9 x lit INCHES.

Art
The complete story in à style of prose that reads as 

smoothly as poetry, yet filled with all the facts relating 
this gigantic undertaking.

Rooting J. WV. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,
P.oomn. 24 l\ eat Kmx mi „(, I'.ironiu.This beautifully altuated pro

perty on Yonge street north 
to on a car line, only 20 min
utes from Bloor street, and 
having all city conveniences. 
It to a mile inside the city 
limits.

Dovercourt Land
■e Idleg 4 Sevlsg*6eaiiiany 

Llmlled. .
84-68 King street East

•LATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas Bros.. Limited 
124 Adelaide west ed-7 Architects

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 460o!House Moving NHOW YOU CAN GET IT Legal Cards.HOUSE moVInl and raising done, j, 

i Nelson. 116 Jarvis strooL ed-7

CURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald. 26 Queen street Bast. «g

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solicit 
tor. Notary Public. 24 King street 
Private funds to loan. Phone

RYCKMAN, MACINNE8 A MACKENZIE,
Barristers. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chamber», oortier Klniy end Bay street».

Live Birds
Present Six Panama Certificates printed elsewhere (Daily and Sunday), and the expense amount set opposite the stylo 
selected (which covers the items of the cost of packing, express from factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
expense items), and take your choice of these two books:

; CAMPION'S BIRO STORE.. Alee taxleer. 
ml»L 176 Pundit». Park 71. ed

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7

west.
MainW. S. DINNICK Prêt.

Te!. Main 7821. ed

JV(See illustration) Is printed from new type, large end clear, on special 
paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; title «temped ln gold, with 

inlaid color panel; contains more than 600 magnificent illustrations, Including beautiful pages reproduced 
from water color studies In colorings that far euprass any work of a similar character.

Six Certificate* and the Expense Amount of

Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the $4 volume: 
bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photographic reproductions,

Six Certificates and the Expense Amount of

THE $4 VOLUME Medicalfit $1.18 LumberSTRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles 
before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods 
avenue. ed7

DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and shin- 
gles. a special line of flooring., Huron 
street, Toronto. ed-7DROVE MOTOR CAR 

WHILE INTOXICATEDTHE $2 VOLUME OR. DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urln. 
blood and nervous diseases, 5 Coi

fed48c ary, 
legs St.and the color plates are omitted. Plastering

OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen Bast.

Private Die-
ConsultationLeo Shannon Must Pay for Dam

age He Caused to a Milk 
Wagon.

Driving motor car No. 7472 rapidly 
along Givens street at 4 o’clock yester
day morning. Leo Shannon, a chauf
feur, crashed into a milk wagon of 
the Farmers' Dairy, at the corner of 
Bruce street, hurling the driver of the 
wagon to the pavement. A constable
was immediately on the scene and sr- __________________________________ .
rested Shannon end James Morris, the I
other occupant of the muter car, on a j go wnen it v.-uj itainctl he was no: 
charge of being drunk while in charge j driving, but Shannon, in police court 
of an automobile. j yesterday, was ordered to pay tor the

Hoirie was afterwards allowed to I damage to the milk wagon.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora- 
Uons. Wright & Ci... 3H Mutual. tf

Mail Orders Filled, as Explained in the Certificate. Money Refunded if Not Satisfied. ed

Marriage Licenses.Automotive»*
FLETT’8 drug 

issuer, 6. W.
store, 602 Queen west,
Parker. 1CLIP THE CERTIFICATE PRINTED ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

The World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and
15 Main Street East, Hamilton

AUTOMOBILES—Used and reconstruct.
ed; Packard, 1911 Cadillac, Overland 
at extremely low price». We also
have some McLaughlln-Buicks taken 
In exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh
lin Carriage Cn.. Limited, corner 
Church and Richmond streets

Carpenter» and Joiners
JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs,

24 Ann stiver. Telephone. 4 *4*

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store ard
Of Hoe mttirgx 111 Church street. Tele, 
phone. ed-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, Con^ 
tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge street. edT

46
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A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local 
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decern 
her 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

NEEDED POUCE TO 
PROTECT WITNESS

Investigation of Worcester 
Asylum Develops More 

Sensational Charges.

WORCESTER, Maes.. Nov. 5.—(Can. 
Preset)—The police were called to 
Worcester State Hospital for the sec
ond time since the investigation of the 
place wàe begun by" the state board of 
insanity. An officer went sent *t the 
request of John Addison Halen of 
Boston, who is prosecuting the inves
tigation ln behalf of the petitioning 
nurses, to protect Mr. Halen and his 
star witness of the day. Max E. 
Frankil. Mr. Helen alleged that an 
attack from male attendants who 
have been accused in testimony wae 
feared. He claimed. both he and 
Frankil, an attendant who left the 
hospital Tuesday, have been threat
ened by male attendants and feared 
physical violence if they left the place 
alone. The officer escorted them to 
the Union Station.

Tied t« Bed.
.Frankil alleged that Matt. L Keno- 

nen was once tied to the bed for two 
■weeks and that his body became cov
ered with sores. From the hospital 
records Dr. Briggs read extracts 
showing this to be true. The date 
given in the records was Aug. 17, 1912, 
while Frankil fixed It five days earlier. 
No reason for the alleged tleing 
#lv*n.

That Charles Vogel, a patient now 
in New York, went two and one-half 
days without food was another alle
gation of the witness. Frankil said 
also that attendants have stolen fruit 
and other delicacies from the patients. 
He said that there is much that 
be said in favor of Dr. Scribner, in 
that he has tried to give a good ad
ministration.

was

can

brave officer gets cap- 
TAINCY.

NEW YORK. Nov S.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Maurice Spangenberg. first officer of 
the steamer Grosser Kurfurst, was 
promoted today to a captaincy In're
cognition of the rescue by himself and 
hie men of 106 passengers of the 
steamer Volturno which burned tt sea. 
Spangenberg was in command of the 
Grosser Kurfurst when she aided the 
burning vessel.

DIED AT NINETY-FOUR.
BELLEVILLE. Nov. 5.—(Special Ï

aKffiK.iTJte “• “« M”<
section of the 

county, died today, aged 94 years.
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GREATEST FIND IN 
COBALT’S HISTORY

LONDON MARKET 
IN BETTER HUMOR THE STOCK MARKETS BANK.,,,THE DOMINION

* * * w?.'AM Pm)ofSr.^

»^rîs:"ïï3S£ SS»Dealers win find the facilities ot The Dominion norm 
all foreign financial drollnge. - correspondents In all

With a Branch In London, effected on mort
parts of the world, transactions are gold. Drafts and
favorable terms. Foreign Exchange b«ug shipments, both ex-
Lettera of Credit issued. Advances made on smpm ^|Ued f<>r.
port and import. Collectlone promptly made

Nipissing
I

Rumor has it that one shaft 
in the Nipissing mines has 
been closed down and that the 
drop in the price of Nipissing 
stock has been the direct re
sult. However, in speaking to 
The World yesterday Mr. 
David Faeken, one of the 
directors of the company, 
said that there had been no 
changes ir. the mine, or 
nothing In its operation to 
warrant the sudden drop.

On the strength of Mr. 
Pasken’s statement the big 
market change loeks to be 
the efforts of operators.

TORONTO STOCKS new ïuka àiuc&s
Kerr Lake Vein Said to Be 

Richer Than Famous 
Sidewalk.

Toronto Takes a More Opti
mistic View of Some 

Issues.

Erickson Perkins & Co., It Wert King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York .Stock rixenange:

—Railroads.—
, Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Atchison ........  92 92% 91% 92% 1,000
All Coast ...116 115 116 115% 70V
B. & Ohio..92% 93 92% 93
iifé-' •C6*”

I00*101
^e*.Hud::1M

Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.... 2b 27% 2k* 21%

.... 81% o9% »2% 82%
Ut

i«i% • ••
80

19% 18% 19% 18%

V
I ) Barcelona ....

Brazilian .........
B. C. Pack. com.. 106 
Bell Telephone ... 148% ... 
Burt F.N.

1 tj
13V

i!

â80com -.
Can. Bread com.
Can. Cem com...
Can. Qen. Elec...........  107 ...
Can. Loco pr...... 91% ... 91% ...
C. P. R......................... 222% ... 224% 224
Confed. Life .... 400 360 400 360
Consumers' Gas .. 178% ... 177
Dom. Cannera .... 67 66 67 66

do. preferred ... 96 ... 96
Dom. Steel Corp... 39 88% 89% 39
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 ... 100 ...
Duluth-Superior . 62 61% 43 61%

19 ...
78 76 78 76

do. preferred ... 63% ... 63% ...
Maple Leaf com.. 40 ... 40

do. preferred ... 91 90 91 90
Mex. L. & P...
Monarch com. .

do. preferred .
N.8. Steel com.
Pac. Burt pref.
Penmans pref...................
Porto Rico Ry.... 60
R. & O. Nav 
Russell M.C. pref. ...
Sawyer-Massey . 

do. preferred ..

TORONTO BRANCH :{£• & ^Iwu&^AÎSStl'nt Manager.30V Despatches from Cobalt describe 
the Kerr Lake find to be the greatest 
In the history of Cobalt, camp.

In comparing the extension of the 
east main vein with the old silver 
sidewalk It is said that the Kerr Lake 
vein, altho It did not have the same 
width in one place, was much longer. 
The widest exposure of “plate" silver 
on the newly discovered surface vein 
is from nine to ten Inches, but for a 
distance of 210 to 260 feet It wUl 
average about seven inches of 
markable ore.

It runs parallel to the shore line 
of Ken Lake near the scow upon 
which the pumps are working and be
tween them and the camp buildings 
of the Kerr Lake. Near the pumps 
there Is a fault which throws the vein 
about three feet, and it is remarkably 
well defined. Alongside the massive 
smaltlte and silver vein there runs a 
small calcite lead also full of silver. 
The vein, which has not yet been 
stripped for its full length, to heading 
directly for the Drummond Fraction 
and the Caribou Cobalt. It to pro
bably the main vein of .the Drum
mond, from which so much sliver was 
obtained in the old days.

INDUSTRIALS ARE WEAK u 7,80V31
107 200

t
1.5001

Local Exchange Actions Sub
ject to Movements on 

Outside Markets.

P»1
100: SELLING WILL CEASE„ , 26% 27% 26% 27

l8t VTr- «% 42 41% 41%
Ot. Nor. pr.. 128% 123% 128% 123%
111. Cent...........106 106% 106 106%
Inter Met. .. 13% 14% 13% 14%

do pref. ... 66% 57% 56% 57%
K. C. South.. 84%..............................
Lehigh Val... 51
L. & N............
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. ..128 ..............................
M-. K. & T.. 20% 20% 20 20
Mo. Pac...........  28 28% 28 28%
N. Y. C..£.. 96% 96% 96% 96

&JHÜrt. 80% 81 79% 80%
N. Y.. Ont. &

Western .. 27% 27% 26% 28% 
N. & West... 103% 103% 103% 103% 
North. Pac...107 107% 107 107%
Penna...................108% 109% 108% 108%
Reading .......... 159% 161% 169% 160%
Itock Iil............... 14% 14% 14% 14%

do. pref. ... 28% ... ...
South- Pac... 85% 87 86% 86%
Third Ave. .. 40% 40% 29% 39% 
Twin City ...104 104 103% 103%
Union Pac. ..149% 161% 149% 160% 
United Ratl'y

Inv. Co. ... 86%..............................
West. Mary... 36% 37 36% 37

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 71% 72% 71% 72% 
Amer. Can... 29% 81 29% 30%

do. pref. ... 90%..............................
Am. Cot. Oil. 38 ...............................
Am. Ice Sec.. 21 ..............................
Am. Lin........... 10% 11 10% 11

do. pref. ... 28% 81 28% 81
Am. Smelt. . 63% 68% 68% 68% 

1M% U0% 1*1% 
Anaconda ... 84% «4% 84% 84% 
Beth. Steel... 30 30% 30 SO
vhino ........... 38^4 39^4 381/ 39
S°|; B * I--. 2*% 28% 28 28
Con. Gas ....180% 130% 180 180
Corn Prod. ..9% 9% 9% 9%Cal. Oil ......... 17% .. .. *

............................ •G,N^°re Cer. 81% 31% Sl% 81% 
Guggenheim.. 44% 46 44% 46

pet. ... 45 48% 42 48
Nevada Cop.. 15% 16% 16% 16%
rM£'cüùn* 23* 32,4 23

pref.................
Press. S. Car. 26 ..............................

Cop...........18% 18% 18% 16%
Rep. I. * S.. .19 ..............................

do. pref. ... 78% 80 78% 80
Soars Roeb’k.176 177 176 177
Tenn. Cop. .. 28% 29% 28% 29
Texas 011 ...112 ...............................
U. S. Rub.... 68% 69 58% 69
U S. Steel... 56% 56% 55% 56% 

do. pref. .. .106% 105% 105% 105%
do. fives ... 99%..............................

Utah Coo. .. 60% 61% 60% 51 
Wert. Mfg. .. 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Woolw, com... 90 
Money

1,400
I SOd

too suddenly, and whenthe mining exchanges t
iiS&M 0

but we desire to pin our faith to the above for the present. Any o 
us will be properly and promptly executed.

Selling pressure on 
It does prices will rally with a bang

101

WALL STREET IS 
STILL DEPRESSED

2.700
1,000Macdonald ....... 19

Mackay com. 2v0
m With London In better humor it 

was not difficult to give the under
tone of the Toronto market a better 
appearance. Brazils only advanced a 
point, but even this under current 
conditions was mighty consolatory to 
those who have almost lost hope that 
the market will ever be good again on 
the bull sidj.

Those working in C.P-R made an
other demonstration by a three point 
rally. Since the shares were ten 
points higher severaV-of these rallies 
have occurred, only to be followed 
later by declines of larger dimensions, 
and the stability of the Issue at pres
ent figures will only be accepted when 
it to demonstrated that the weak 
spells have ceased.

Montreal interests showed yesterday 
that all the energy at the back of 
Steel Corporation stock had not been 
lost Opening prices were at an ad
vance of one and one-half points, 
with quotations again over the forty 
mark. Discretion was exercised on 
the advance, and there was not too 
much latitude allowed to new traders 
taking the short side or to longs will
ing to take profits, and the result was 
a gradual reduction in the price of a 
point

Yesterday witnessed more selling of 
the non-dividend paying industrials:

down to 17 and

too re-181% i*i% m% m% o0v
: H. B. SMITH & CO., 56 KING ST. W.60

. 60 100
63 20063i| Members Standard Stock Exchan^PHONE ADELAIDE 5321.88 500

iYesterday’s Advance in Stocks 
Merely Indicated Buying 

to Cover.

so too
ss85
85 600

TOWN OF AURORA, ONT.60 Toronto Stock Exchange109 300109
; no 3003"1 31%31 5% Per Cent. Debentures, due Sept, let 

1914-1933. Coupons attached for annual 
Interest. —

Legal opinion Thomson. Tilley & John
ston.

HERON&CO.soo: «
St. L. & C. Nav..............
Shred. Wh't com..................................... 76%
Spanish R. com...........  12% 12% 11

do. preferred ... 41 39 40 39%
Steel of Can. com. 17% 17% 17% 17

do. preferred ... 84% ... 84% ...
Tooke Bros. com.. 30 26 30 26

do. preferred .... 82% ... 82% .
Toronto Paper ............ 75 ... 75
Toronto Ry...............  139 ... 138% 138
Tucketts com..

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. .

if 88%..; ... 3,200
36,400120

MONEY LESS TIGHT 400
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.100

Population 2660.4.600
1.106 PRICE : RATE TO YIELir6l%300But Reports on Steel Industry 

Are of Disturbing 
Nature.

Investment Securities24,108
We recommend these debentures for In

vestment.100 «
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
We have good market* on unlleted and 

inactive etooke and reepectfully Invite 
enqulrlee.

Send for particulars.Wo38 NIPISSING WENT 
DOWN FURTHER

38f i« “ '&

l^tinrô.-' 198

Ï:S *:«

Bollinger ................17.16 16.76 17.16 16.90
La Rose .................. 1.76 1.72 1.76 1.72
Nipissing Mines .7.80 7.70 7.40 7.85
Trethewey .............. »0 26 ... 36

_^06*“.. 204% ...

819* 2ÔÎ

A. E. AMES & CO.18,200
8,300f:

300 Established
1889.

Inveetment
Bankers.NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—Altho the stock 

market today was under virtually the 
saine influences as those which depress
ed prices recently, there was a general 
advance. Trade reports, especially from 
the steel and Iron enquiry, were any
thing but encouraging, and the Mexi
can situation reached a point where the 
street was prepared for highly Import
ant news at any time. That stocks 
rose under these conditions Implied no 
change of sentiment, which remained 
bearish. The rise indicated merely that 
the overhanging unfavorable influences, 
so far as they can be gauged at pres
ent, had spent their force on the de
cline, and that traders were awaiting 
further developments, 
had been carried to a point which 
strengthened the market’s technical 
position, and shorts who attempted to 

found it

100

i400 '24Union Bank Bldg., Toronto.K00
i 1,400 16 King St. West, Toronto

- ear
300i Little Doing on Standard Ex

change—Gould Again in 
Limelight.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

300

1
500
300i Commerce .

Dominion ................ 219% ...
Hamilton ......................... 201 ...
Imperial...................211 ... ?U •••
Merchants’ ............188 ... 118
Metropolitan .................. 188 ... 138
Molsone ....................  200% 195% 200% 196%
Nova Scotia............ 266
Ottawa .........
Standard ....
Toronto ....
Union .............

4,000I Steel of Canada was 
Bread was lowered to 18 8-4.

There was further slaughtering of 
Nipissing, and the final drive for the 
day brought the stock down 40 points 
to 7.20. Here the shorts commenced 
to recover profits, and the price was 
bid up 15 points In this attempt.

In all directions the market is stili 
under thi test of either legitimate 
liquidation or speculative endeavors to 
secure profita, on a decline.

*09' ! 4001
■ 760

1 300
100 Nipissing was again the point for 

attack on the Standard Stock Ex- 
yesterday. After opening at 

760 the stock fell off rap'dly until 720 
was reached by noon. However dur
ing the afternoon session a short re
covery was made and the price ad
vanced to 7.86 at the close. This 
makes a direct loss of 16 points on 
the day. Gould was again active and 
sold at 4 8-8.:

Ü?teï3.0n kake was firm around 27, 
while Tlmlskamtng had a slight gain 
t°1,1 Rose was steady at 1.75 
and seems to have reaqheiLthe lowest 
level of the recent liquidation. „ 
Lake had another advance, going to 
4.40 at the close. Jupiter was the 
most active Porcupine but had no 
price change. Other Porcupines were 
practically neglected.

300266
203 300203

211 ... 210 
.... *04% Funds for investment on First 

Mortgage Loans secured by 
high-class residential proper
ties, centrally located.
Application Forms and further 
particulars upon enquiry.

11.100
4002:::... 204

139 ... 139
—Loan. Trust Btc—

Canada Perm.......... 184% 186 186
Colonial Invest................
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron Yt Erie................
do. 20 p.c. paid. ...

Landed Banking............ 136
london & Can... 120
Ontario Loan ................ 187 ... ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 184 ... 184 ...

—Bonds.—

1,400 LYON & PLUMMERShort selling
89% 89% 89% 89% 600 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS
Toronto.

si81 l On
135135 300

necessary to bid up 
prices to procure stocks. Trading was 
highly professional, and covering seem
ed to be largely reap 
upturn.

Opening Was Weak.
The opening was slightly lower, in 

response to the decline in American 
stocks abroad over the election day holi-

Less Apprehension of Mexi-1 ^1^! andTe^ûst q^cluy^?
vanced. Most of the wide movements 
were in the first hour, in which the 
leaders made net gains of one to two 
points. Trading thereafter was in
creasingly dull, but gains were well 
held.

With the Nov. 1 payments out of the 
way, the money market showed a tend
ency to relax from the stiff rates of the 
last few days. Call loans were renewed 
at 4 per cent., as compared with 6 per 
cent, on Monday. Late transactions 
were made on a 5 per cent, basis. 

Steel Outlook Bad.
The weekly, steel trade reviews were 

again pessimistic. The significant fea
ture was that whicn dealt with the 
falling off in pig iron production. Since 
Oct. 1, it was said, a score (of blast 
furnaces thruout the country have been 
closed. Further reductions in prices of 
steel products were reported.

Bonds prices fluctuated uncertainly 
over a narrow range. Total sales par 
value, were $1,770,000.

cover 21 Melinda Street
Telephones Male 7878-8. 

Cable A «idle

210210 100

1

LONDON MARKET 
MUCH IMPROVED

203 ... 203 400
135 200 146 ■LroBVia»*130E oneible for the 100
167i 100

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.300
I!i 61,906 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Canada Bread 

Canada Loco.
Dom. Cannera ... 99
Electric Devel. ... 90
Mexican Elec.
Porto Rico Ry.... 96 90 85
Rio Janeiro ...................
Spanish River ... 78 ...
Steel Co. of Can.... 95

.. ' 88% 89% 88%
98 96 96 95

500; :.t STOCKS AND BONDSKerr JOHN STARK & CO.99 3.100

f '

90■ 400 Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN 8TREET.

I 80 30 200
79 *463% 5 * 8

Total sales, 2*2.800 shares.
can Situation—Close Wasi 26 Toronto St., Toronto97 97

"78 ... «Strong. 24695I
ELDORADO MINE CO.

TO HOLD MEETING Unlisted’ 

Stocks
1 i TORONTO SALES.! UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET
1 LONDON, Nov. 5.—Money and dis

count rates were easy today.
The market appears to be less wor

ried over the Mexican situation, and 
quotations improved in many in
stances on fresh buying and bear cov
ering. especially in Canadjan Pacific 
amd home rails, while consols, in 
which the settlement was concluded, 
hardened an eighth, as there is less 
apprehension felt regarding a rise in 
the bank rate now that the bank is 
getting some of the weekly gold arri
vals. Chnrtereds. De Beers and Rio 
Ttntos were weak features on Paris 
selling.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the early trading. 
Canadian Pacific gained a point, while 
the rest of the list moved irregularly 
within narrow limits, pending the 
Wall street opening.

In the afternoon the market im
proved sharply on New York sup
port and closed steady-

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian .... 81% 82% 81% 82%
Bell Tel............148 ..............................
Can. Bread ..18%..............................
Can. Car & F. 

pref.

736
t34

1 46 i$i|S!

King street west on November 
10th, at 8 o clock In the afternoon, for 
the purpose of ratifying a bylaw pass
ed to increase tho capitalization of 

®omPany to $1,000,000 and >e- 
lte 8hare8’ »nd to take other 

*£teps al,d precautions for 
fl.Qancing the operations of 
pany.
inTÜ!hC,0mpaPy 5* the Pr88nt time are
ratoé^nffln-odtthe <tlrectors want to 

8“™cient money to pay off th e 
Indebtedness, and at the same time
r?aJe Ht lem nmple funds to carry'" on 
operations at the mine.

NEW YORK CURB.

Bid.

Erickson Perkins and Co. report aver-
1® >«^‘06^nduetrtals rnd^lO^eadmgrofiJ 

for 1913 as follows:

f 106% ... .
Can. Cem. ..32 ... .

«o. pref. ... 90%..............................
Can. Gen. ...107 107 106% 107
Can. Loco. ..47 ...............................

do. pref. ... 91 ...............................
Con. Gas ....177 ...............................
Dom. Steel .. 39% 40% 39% 89% 
Mackay

do. pref. ... 63% 6 3% 03% 68%
Saw. M. pr.. 89 89 88% 88%
Spanish R. .. 13 18 12 12

do. pref. ... 89%..............................
Steel of Can. 17% 17% 17 17
Tor. Ry................. 138 138% 188 138%
Twin City ...104 ..............................

—Mines.—
Mollinger ..If.00 17.10 16.90 17.10
1 m Rose ....174 ............................
Nipissing ....779 779 720 735

—Banks.—
Commerce ...204%...
Dominion . ...21» ..................
imperial 
Standard

10L lb
FOR SALE56 k10 liadto 10 Indus.56

Subject to confirmation we will50 Average yesterday—

Low ....
. Close i...

s .. 116.1 
.. 116.2

~ . 4. 116.»
Opening year .... 128.5
High year 
Low year

88..84 10 Home Bank.
- 6 Sterling Bank 

20 Dominion Permanent.
20 Standard Reliance Lomb 

5 Sun A Hastings.
10 Carter Grume Pfd.
10 Carter Cru me Com.
10 Dunlop Tire Pfd.

117 Standard Chemical PM.
36 Trusts & Guarantee, 

too National Steel Car Pfd.
50 National Steel Car Com.
Special price list sent weekly ea 

request, which places you under 
no obligation whatever.

66.4
vJi! 80S 66.777 78 77 78 11 81.5I 30 128.7

111.8
81.5 /I14 60.4

4II 80 the oom-NEW YORK COTTON2.10'
60‘ 1 | ,perklnB and Co. report yes

terday s price range as follows- 
(pen High

Dec.................. 13.50 13.62
Ja-n- .............. 13.29 IS.,3
March .. .. 13.30 18.47
May .
July .
Aug. .

10

MONTREAL STOCKS 
SHOWED ADVANCES

350 Low Close
13.60 18.69
13.27 13.40

.. 13.30 13 46 "f
••• 1*J7 13.85 lib 16 13.33
.. 13.03 13.13

100
3,720m: | 20

Î34B î Watt & WattDOM. STEEL MAKE
GOOD SHOWING

•■••2U%..............................
—iioan.

Can. Perm. ..liX ___ ... ...
—Bonds.—

13.03 13.1313

5%-DEBENTURES|*J 12>
C. P. R. Reflected Advance in 
Other Markets and Strength- 

6ned Other Issues.

Ask.Buffalo..............
Dome Extension".
Foley............. ...........
Hcllinger..........
Kerr Lake
La Rose ..................
McKinley............
Nipissing..........
Rea.............................
Preston....................
Pearl Lake .........
Silver Queen ....
f-wastika................
Vlpond ....................
Trethewey .........

PRICE OF SILVER

Bar silver, 59%e; Mexican dollars, 4«c.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

1% Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Stock or Bond orders executed on 

Toronto. Montreal and New York 
Exchanges.

290 wW6 8Can. Bread .. 89 ...
Porto Rico .. S0% ...

14MONTREAL. Nov. 5.—The state
ment of the earnings of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation of the second quar
ter of this year given out In London, 
England, today verifies the anticipa
tion of a considerably better showing 
than was made in the first quarter. 
Net earnings, after making provision 
for sinking fund, depreciation and 
bond Interest, are given as $843,640, as 
compared with $706-363 in the flvst 
quarter of the year, and after payment 
of preferred stock dividend and com
mon stock dividend, a surplus of $279 - 
663 remained of the quarter, bringing 
the total surplus of the half ■‘year 
to $420.948. While the showing in 
the winter quarter cannot be expected 
to maintain the same pace, the cor
poration goes into the second half of 
the year with a fair margin to the 
goed-

16I $1,000
$1,500: ! A Good Time to.... 16% 17%

4 5-16 4%t —Address—
601 TRADERS BANK BLDO. 

Teronto
I 1.75 ♦MONTREAL STOCKSI i% Buy Debenture»Standard. - Main 7242-8-47% 7%Cobalt Stocks—MONTREAL. Nov. 5.—A better feel

ing in the London market and chiefly 
to the interest of Montreal, a good 
rany in C. P, R„ resulted in aome.re- 
covery in local stocks this morning. 
The early advance, however, was fol
lowed by some irregularity In the gen
eral market and some weakness in 
spécial Issues. Towards the end of 
,he morning trading became very dull 

p and fell ro nominal proportions in tho 
afternoon, when less than 500 shares 
of «lock changed hands. ' The early 
rise was sufficiently well held to leave 
a number of important stocks like'C. 
P. R„ Power, Iron, Richelieu and Brn- 

• ; zilian with net gains on the day. It 
was still a waiting market, however, 
and while fluctuations were on the up
ward side as <a rule, general conditions 
in the market remained unchanged.

C. P. R. Was Strong.
C.P.R. opened 2 higher at 221 under 

the influence of the London market, 
and later advanced with New York to 
225. From this level there 
action of 6-8 before noon and the af
ternoon market, while Inactive, 
steady, closing quotations going out 
224 bid. 224 1-4 asked, a range about 
2 8-8 higher than on Tuesday. Mont
real Power firmed up on the (.’. P. R.

; recovery and sold at 207 In the after-

account 1 r l the nest. Richelieu recovered 1-4 to
_______ 10i:.

% %Bell Tel...........l°il ^ ^ CL

ti.C. Packers 
common ...131

Brazilian ... si% 82% "êiai S2U Can. Car pr.,106% . . % 82 *
can. Cem. ... 31% 31% 31% "31%
Can." S^'pr.: T 

Can. Gen. El. 107
C. P. R......... 224 ............................
Crown R. ... 16S 
D- Can., com. 68
nomteText.r: 80* 39'i

111. True. pr.. 90
Mackay pr... 63% ."............................
m. l*hs&pp::Io7 128 127* 127S<

Ogfivle^com!.x'lS^ "10* i6 10 

Ottawa L.P...1Ô9 .. ..................
n. & O. Nav.107% 102 107% 10$
Spanish ......... 15

do. pref. ... 10 
Shawlnlgan .129 
She:-. Wm«... 50 
Steel of Can. 17%..................
Tu^krttè11.5:::1*»^lM*1S7* 

Windsor H.. .105

Sell Buy.m Sales. 1 8Bailey..................
Leaver Consolidated 
Chambers • t'erland 
Cobalt lÆke .......
Conlagas .......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster......... ...
Glftojd ................
GoulB ................
Great Northeni .... 
Green
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ...........................
McKinley Dar. Savage

™ Nipissing .................
50 Ot’.sse ..........................

Peterson Lake .. 
Right.of-Wav ...
Rochester . :............

11 Seneca Superior .
Silver Leaf ............

r’° Tlmlskamtng.........
Trethewey ............

. Wettlaufer..............
o York Ont ........

t. Porcupines—
1* Apex...............................

0 Crown Charter . 
Dome Extension .

„„ Dome Lake ............
1, Dopie Mines 
” , Hcllinger ...

KlnpPer .........
In i McIntyre ....
11 Pearl Lake .

^ore-mine Crown . 
Porcupine Gc,ld ... 
Porrvn'ne Irr.-'eriai 
Porcuotne T'^dale 
Preston East D.... 
Rec, Idliies ..
Swastika ....
West Dome .

Sundry—
C G F. «...
Cm. M. & S.

7% Present conditions 
piske our 6 per cent, 
debentures a particu
larly attractive in
vestment, The safety 
of both principal and 
interest is assumed by 
our entire assets-

7% FLEMING & MARVIN7 .... 12 1334 33% 2 5I 13 12%.50 2
16590 1 1 1-13 Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

x ^ oiü LUlvioutN BUILDING 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4021-1.

..7.50 7.1560 * 2%»•
1.73■4 1.70477 19 TORONTO CURB.7%1 75 213■ 4% 4% High. Low. Ql.25 Sales.i

10%225 224 224%
170 168 170

19% Mine i
Peterson L........... .
Jupiter ..................
Gould .....................

415 Meehan 1 sd-727% 27 27t. 3,000
S% 8% 8% 6,000

1,400

26
f: 1 3% 2%

......... 70.50
............4.45 Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

1,050 4% ... ■■ 4.3010I i* he Dominion Permeneet 
Loan Company 

1? King Street West. Toronto.

1.76l 1.74 M10 HUBBARD HONORED 
BY HYDRO CHIEF

..1.37 
.7.36 
.. 1

1.35-
7.30

' h 129 "27EUROPEAN BOURSES. 27%195 15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Pliones Main 3695-3596.4%30PARIS, Nov. 5.—I’rlces were weak on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 86 francs 27% centimes for the 
account Exchange on London, 25 franjj® 
$0 centimes for cheques. Private rate of 
discount. 3% per cent.

3% ?
■ .2.70 2.25160 Edwards, Morgan & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

-Offices also at
Winniÿsg, Calgary and Vancouver

"141

° i$ J> P. CANNON & CO.2% 1%
. 12% 12I / 85

Members Standard Stock Exchanae STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT Xno 
— Kllul0k5 ON COMMISBIONj NB 
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

__________Adelaide 3342-3343-3844 ed-7

Adam Beck Eulogized Aider- 
man at Ceremony of Un- 

veijing Portrait.

% 128 129%. I 2726 9 7%
. 10BERLIN. Nov. 5.—Secrete r>' Bryan’a

denial of the report that an ultimatum 
had been sent to Mexico caueeri a strong 
recoveiy «m the bourse today. rJxchange 
on Lxmdon. 20 tnarke 4fl pfennigs for 
cheques. Money, 4 per cent. Private rate 
of discount, 43» per cent.

was a ro-
1
Im 106 100 

—Banks.— 
Commerce ..205
M oison j ..........is-, ,. " ”’
Mon'resl . .->2°. ’
N. Scotia ..,264
Royal .............. -223 225 223
.. _ —Bonds.—
Car. Cent ... 97 

I Dom Goal ... 9s 
Slant. Train. 97%
Porto R.'co . 80
Tcj-tilc. B . . 99
W.C Power. 77% ...

8 100 100 "5%5% F. ASA HALL1 17%
10.12% 10.041

ITB I
Member Standard Stock
COBALT AND PORcllRINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
54 KINO ST. WEST

Adelaide 349».

GE0.0. MER80N & CO.The unveiling of the portrait ot Aid. 
9% : Hubbard yesterday afternoon In the 

i council chamber was witnessed by a 
"ij! large number of representative citl- 

: zens and their wives and daughters. 
19% Hon. Adam Beck performed the cere

mony of unveiling the portrait. Ills 
expressed opinion of Aid. Hubbard 

1: went far beyond the usual compll- 
I nientary form. He declared that Aid. 

Hubbard’s services to municipal gov
ernment have been so valuable that 

4% ! they have even had a beneficent in- 
1 fiuence upon provincial government.

in that they were of practical assist- 
I anC2 In the provincial hyJro-electrlc 
; enterprise.

Mayor
Sales 1 most pleasantly eulogistic in his ap- 

’ î predation of the public-spirited 
4,500 vices of Aid. Hubbard. None the less 
1.090 ! enthusiastic in their opinion of AM. 
1.099 Haboard were R. J. Fleming, Josepli 

•109 Oliver, Controller Church. Harbor 
IH.dOO Commissioner Spence, Dr. James L. 
HZ Hughes. Corporation Counsel Geary.

J K. W. J. Owens, Aid. Weston, J. J. 
. -c- Gnham, Aid. Dunn. Commissioner 

’60U Chisholm.
9,600 "It was 20 years ago that the late 
4.640 B. F. Clarke persuaded me to enter 

145 ppbltc life.” Aid. Hubbard said, in his 
2.5001 reply to the speakers who had eulo- 

1 gized his services, “and I have only 
j done my best us controller or alder- 

mar. When the hydro-electric cam- 
’7 j palgn came on I was vice-chairman of 

g 2«0 l^e IK,ar<1 of control and was given 
4',toy charge of the campaign in Toronto.

Mining17.25 IT.0.5
- 9
..2.00CONSOLS ARE STEADY.

225 Chartered Accountants.
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

1.60
12%

„ ed-7 
Toronto.’ il 1.2* l.°"1,00'

l.oon
i.soo

1,000

I],,•!*
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Hia t Dividend NoticesGRAND TRUNK EARNINGS Ivon opened at 39 3-4. a full point 

-, ... , higher than yesterday’s close. After
froni Octobere®’ntn8Ortr.h»- 9ïan1l{nu‘,t advancing to 10 3-8. The stuck was of- 
es follows- “* t0 Octob ’ 31’ 13,°’ aie fered move freely and the price fell

1913 ..................................... 31 71° 393 to 39 1-4. Upwards of 1900 shares
a 1912 ........................................ l'.64s]o54 were dealt in. the major portion in the

------------ morning- The close showed a net gal
Increase .............................. $ 64.249 of 7-8 on the day.

^UHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

;! Members Standard Stock Exchanoe 
COBALT A.NO PORCUPINE ImiCKS
__ ______ Market Letter Free.
conpederation life building
Phonez-Day. M. 1806: Night, p 2717 *

16

BANK OF MONTREAL4
. 11MONEY and exchange;

r,! Sterllmr. 60 days. 480.r,r. 
.Sterling, demand, 485 20 
C-’Ne transfers. 4«R.7o 
Marl-.-, demand. 94 11-16. 
Francs demand. 5.?1%,

I Rsr.lt of F-irland rate. 5

it' NOTICE to hereby given that a Olvl. 
dend of two-and one-half per cent upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st October, 1918, also a 
Bonus of one per cent., and that the same 
will be payable at !t« Banking House in 
'his City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the First Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of list 
• « tober. 1913.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution, on Monday, the 
First Day qf December next 
The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

H. V. MEREDITH,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th October, 1913.

55.09

Porcupine Legal CardsSTANDARD MINING
c?o°raK %oVX.HEti; KShsSg

Toronto; Kennedy’s BloeTSouth‘rS?'

EXCHANGE SALES. Hocken pretided and was_ per cent.
..L,n,-.,mRrket discount rate for short

"ext Wenmer 'eaves New York Fr'dn-- 
New York fun’s. 1-82 to l-ic premium.

rt.Op. High. Low. Cl.
Cobalts—

Bailey..............  7% 7% 7% 7%
Beaver Con.. 34%..............................
Cham. Fei... 12%..............................
Crown R ...169 170 169 170
Gould.................. 4% 4% 4% 4%
C>. North. .. 19%..............................
Kerr Lake . .435 440 435 440

! La Rose ...174 175 174 175
Nipissing ....789 7 SO 720 730

HALIFAX, NS , Nov. 5.—(Can. Press ) MvKIn. Dar.. 136 ...
ri^eine~rtTnt îTn*r Ae"-a ar* n* 27

u\ed in port this morning rv. ponfirmed Ti-ethe-vey .. 26% 28
the reported discovery of new land in i Wettlaufer .. ...
the Atlantic, of! Sable Island. The Aca- j Porcupines— 
dia had on board the crew of the steam- ■ pome M-. .'.16.00 10.10 10.00 10.10 

; er Alette whicr. was beju-.hed at. Pori ! do. 69 d. .10.62% . .
; kelson. Hudson Ba.y, some weeks .-rgo. to Hollinger ..16.9." ... .
| prevent foundering. The Acadia was or- .fimiter..........  i# sc*
! t^2i ***** TC tree r SaWî <.u. iJ d........... 9% 9% 9-, 9%

f0; lh<3 Purpose of reporting of- Mi Intyre ...210 210 206 205
! ™ uP°n the exlatenoe of the new roro. Gold .. 10%
' 1,lan<L I’ Tledale ... 1

ser-
ed

•..
SEEKERS AFTER JOB

ARE DISAPPOINTEDNEW LAND IS FQUND
OFF SABLE ISLAND

5
:
P 100

INCORPORATED 1869 H. St. Louis, French Translator 
Instead of Dying, is Very 

Much Alive.
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Asae’s

27$ 25,000,000 
1 1,500,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

11% ll% 
26% 2s 24 tf

now large enough to have a board of tawa papers' annoutÜd'th^ d^f'.u 
control that would give all its time ace St. Ixmls. French Iront tom, 
to the city s service, and to pay each commons. The announcement^/ îiî 
of the. members a salary more propor- companled b> a verj- flatteringip I ■ I .■■■I

5 ïdTrtoc’i * w"h H“ tit
“It is my opinion that the city to life.” Aid. Hubbard concluded. * 71 H„iça< PM 10 be on the Job a*aln *#«

500
290 Branches throughout Canada. 299If-

I AlSavings Department at alf Branches.
IÇNOON, ENG., OFFICE 
Sank Bldft—Princtt St.

NEW YORK AGENCY 
Car. William and Cedar Sk

ML 200*

;

#•-

W
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. INVESTORS' OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Toronto.

STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Oup two private 
give Unsur- 
facllitiee for

wires 
HM 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence Invited.

\

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.
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FOREIGN CROPS 
LOOKING BETTER

do. do. Redpath'a ...............
•o. do. Acadia ......................

Beaver granulated 
So. 1 yellow ..

i t«I ;
4 :,0

LIVE STOCK TRADE COMMON CATTLE 
WAS UNCHANGED

Auction Sales.4 45
4 36
« 10

In barrel*, 6c per cwt. more; car lota, 
6c leae. .MIN GO» DEMAND fJIUKSIJd Department of Railways and 

Canals, Canada.
ONTARIO—ST. LAWRENCE CANAL.Si 

CORNWALL CANAL.
SEALED TENDERS, addresaed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Improving Lower Entrance to Lock No. 
30,“ will be received at this office till 1* 
o’clock on Wednesday, November 12th,

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

TENDERS FOR PULPW00DAdvices From India and Ar
gentina Sent Prices Down 

at Chicago.

„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Nov. .... 81 Vi 8114 81% 81H
Dec. .... 81 8114 8U% Mb*
way .... 8614 86% 86% 8614

Oats—
Nov........... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Dec........... 38* 38% 83% 33%
May .... 37% 37% 36% 36%

NORTHWEST CARS.

Cattle Prices Steady—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves and Hogs 

Firm.

American Buyers Still Active 
at Montreal—Good Butch

ers' Cattle Scarce.1

128 King Street East.r LIMIT H IBB

RUGS R UGS %
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to and including Wednes
day. thj 31st of December next, for the 
right to cut puipwood on a certain area 
situated on the Metagaml River in the 
District of Te nlekamlng.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus In addi
tion to the Crown dues of 40c per cord 
for spruce, and 20c per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as may 
from time to time be fixed by the Lieu
tenant- Governor in Council, for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill >r mljls on or near the 
territory and to manufacture the wood 
Into pulp and paper In the Proviqpe of 
Ontario-Mhe paper mill to be 
when directed by the Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited In ttw « 
their not entering Into an agree 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be Invested, etc:, 
apply to the undersigned.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, Ontario, September 17, 1913.

'•ji$
1913. .

Plans, specification and form of con- 1* 
tract to be entered into can be seen on 
or after this date at the office of the , 
Chief Engineer of the Department of , 
Railways and .Canals, Ottawa, and at the >,j 
office of the Superintending Engineer of 
the Ontario-St. Lawrence, Cornwall, at 
which places Forms for Tender may be 
obtained.

An accepted bank cheque on a chart
ered bank of Canada for the sum of 
(2,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the- 
work at the rates stated in the Offer 1* 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will .be re- > 
turned to the respective contractors f; 
whose tenders arc not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part secur
ity, for the due fulfilment of the con
tract to be entered Into. • - '*

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order, ad
_ UK. JONES, i»i

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. , „ 
Department of Railways and Canals, ...

Ottawa, 31st October, 1913.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart- ',IS- 
ment will not be paid for it__ 50163.

61234

CHICAGO, Nov.- 5.—More favorable 
advices -as to weather and 
ditions In India and Argentina today 
pushed wheat values downward tEnd. 
at the close the market had suffered 
a net decline of l-8c to St4. Fine 
weather lowered corn to a net loss of 
7-8c to 1 l-8c, oats finished l-8c to 
l-4c oft and provisions closed irregu
lar, 7 l-2c lower to 6c up.

The wheat market sank in the last 
half of the session under liberal sell-. 
ing by several leading houses. There 
had been conflicting reports earlier 
concerning crop conditions In India 
and Argentina. Later it seemed to be 
established to the satisfaction of the 
bears that advices saying prospects in 
the countries named were excellent, 
were reliable. Then began a selling 
campaign that carried values down 
till the close. A slight early rally on 
influential buying, based on the lower 
opening figures, was eliminated, and 
the market seemed to lack support. 
Predictions of a largely increased win
ter wheat acreage also were effective 
in giving values a downturn.

Com Liberally Offered.
There were liberal com offerings as 

an adjunct to “good weather” bear ar
guments. Lower cables also had an 
important effect on quotations, as did 
reports that new corn is beginning to 
appear in some volume ait central 
markets.

Oats were weak, chiefly In sympathy 
with other grain.

Good buying of lard was the feature 
in provisions, that commodity being 
the. only one in the list that did not 
show a decline. Pork and ribs were 
depressed because of large receipts at 
ther yards

’ FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Antwerp closed unchanged; Berlin, % 
lower; Budapest, % lower.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE

The Liverpool close was: Wheat, % to 
% lower; corn, 1% lower.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were one 
load of oats and 26 loads of hay.

Oats—One load sold at 40c.
Hay—Twenty-six loads sold at *17 to 

per ton for timothy, and *16 to *16 
for mixed.
Grain—

Wheal fall bushel............*0 86 to *0 88
Raney, bu-nel .................0 60

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stoca Yards yesterday were 147 cars, 
comprising 2893 cattle, 463 calves, 1178 
hogs, 1124 sheep and lambe.

The quality of fat cattle on sale was 
much the same as on Tuesday.

Trade was fairly active at about 
steady prices.

The sheep, tomb, and calf market was 
very strong, as all offerings were clean
ed up early in the day.

The hog market early In the day was 
higher, but closed weak, as there were 
several lots unsold at the close of the 
market.

RUGSMONTREAL, Nov. 6.—At the C.P. 
R live stock' market offerings were 
2600 cattle, 1200 sheep and Iambs, 
1700 hogs and 600 calves.

The bulk of the offerings consist
ed of common and inferior cattle, suit
able for the trade which is being car
ried on for shipment to the United 
States. Demand for this class of 

stock was good, and an active trade 
was done, with common bulls at *8.90 
to *4.40, and canning cows at *3.13 
to *3.40 per 100 pounds. The supply 
of good butchers’ cattle was none too 
plentiful, and In consequence the un
dertone to the market was very firm, 
but prices showed no further change. 
Good steers sold at from *7 to *7.26, 
but the bulk of the trading was done 
in. cattle ranging from *6 to *7 and 
from *6 to *6.75 per 100
■pvmhhmmmhhbhibmhiihhimi

brought from *6 to *6.26; good, *5.50 
to *6.75. and the lower grades sold at 
from *4.25 to *5.25. while good butch
ers’ bulls sold at *4 50 to $5 per 100 
pounds.

The demand for small meats wa* 
active and the tone of the market was 
Arm with sales of western lambs at 
*7 to *7.26. and eastern at *6.50 to 
*6.75, while eve sheep sold at *4.50 to 
*5 per 100 pounds. A good trade con
tinues to be done in grass-fed calves 
for shipment to the United States at 
8 8-4 to 4 l-4c, and the demand from 
local buyers for milk-fed stock is 
good at 6 1-2 to 7 l-2c per pound.

Hogs were steady under ». good de
mand and sales of selected were made 
at *9.75, and straight lots at $9.50 per 
100 pounds weighed oft cars.

crop con-

Tester, lit wk. Lt. yr. 
Minneapolis *61
Duluth ...........
Chicago ................
Winnipeg .............. 94t

260 730
676 433 1133

53 33 327 I
765 Gigantic ClosingPRIMARY MOVEMENT8

. Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
Vi heat—

Receipts ......... 1,126.000 817.000 3,696,000
Shipments ... 873,000 607,000 1,684,000

Receipts. 371,000 615,000 769,000
Shipments ... 626,000 373,000 400,000

Receipts ......... 811,000 840,000 2,370,000
Shipments ... 714,000 760,000 .1,311,000

CHICAGO MARKETS

1

AUCTION SALE erectedButchers’.
Choice butchers', *7 to *7.10; good 

steers and heifers, *6.60 to *6 60; me
dium, *6.75 to *6.26; common, *6 to *6.60; 
choice cows, *6.50 to *6.36; good cows, 
*6 to *6.25; medium cows. *4.50 to *4.75; 
cannera and cutters. *3 to *4.25; export 
bulls, *6 to *6.60; butcher bulls, *6 to 
*6.75; bologna bulls, *3.60 to *4.60.

Stockers snd Feeders.
Prices for feeders and etockers were 

unchanged as follows: Steers. 1000 to 
1100 lbs., sold at *6 to *(,'.35; steers, 900 
to 1000 lbs., at *6.75 to *6; stockera, 500 
to 800 lbs . at *5 to *5.75; rough eastern 
etockers, at $4.25 to *5.

Milkers and Springers.
There were few milkers snd springers 

on sale. Quality considered, the market 
was firm. Prices ranged from *40 to *90 
each.

OF

Geo. Minassian Collection
Honorable the

OF
event of 
ment toOver $40,000 Worth of 

High-Grade *
.Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, report the fol
lowing changes today

4

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. pounds.
Wheat— ORIENTALChoice butchers' cows

Dec.
May .... 89% 
July .... 86%

Corn—
Dec.......... ' 68%
May .... 70 
July 69% 

Oats—

84% 84% 83% 84%84%
89% 88% 89% 89%
87% 86% 86% 87 4-tf
68% 67% 68% 69% fRUGS70 69% 69% 70% Veal Calves. . >

The calf market was firm at unchang
ed quotations: Choice veals sold at *9 to 
*10; good calves. 38 to *9; medium. *7 to 
*7.60;, common calves, *5.50 to *6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and tomb market 

strong, all being bought up early In the 
day. Sheep, light ewes. *4.50 to *6.36; 
heavy rams and heavy ewes. *3.75 to 
*4.26; culls, *2.50 to *3.60; tombs, *7.40 to 
*7.60.

Estate Notices69% 68% 68% f9% >0•MU-Dec. ... *7%
May ..X 41%
J"&rk- >l

Jail. ...19.86 19.95 19.35 19.85 19.92
May ...19.87 19.95 19.87 19.92 19.96

Ribs—

37% 87% 37%371i NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Hannah Gulnae, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased:

OTICE to hereby given pursuant to 
provision of The Trustees Act. that 

all persons having claims against the
„ . I *■ ...........Twnnah
Gulnae, who died on or about the 31st 
day of July. A.D. 1913. at the City of 
Toronto, are required to send to the 
undersigned, the solicitors for Benjamin 
John Terry, the administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the fifth day of 
December, AD. 1913, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full state
ment of the particulars of their claims, 
•nd the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them.
I *ND T.A^5 NOTICE that after the 
laat mentioned date the «aid administra- 
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 

th* f»1/? deceased amongst those par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims Of which he shill then haw 
notice, and will not be liable for assets 
of the estate or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim notice has not 
been received by him at that time. 
Dated this 28th day of October, A.D.

MESSRS. FOT, KNOX * MONAHAN,
C°torane?^l1 B.Id* ’, îoronto. Solici

tors for Benjamin John Terry, Ad-
«l2t«tra^Lwlth.Pl,wm tnexed of the 
estate of the said Hannah Gulnae.

4141% 41 £41
41% 41 41 41 4

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

yrcwas
••letN

ANT PERSON who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 ypars olil, - 
may homestead a quarter-section 'J 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant •’D 
muet appear In person at the Dominion isj 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the a 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by -, 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or’ V 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of >1 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 8V acres solely owned « 
and occupied by Jilin or by his father. 
mother, son, daughter. Brother or sister:

in certain districts a homesteader In '* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nto homestead. Price) 
*3.00 per acre. Ï

Duties : Must reside upon the home- ' I 
stead br pre-emption six. months In each-'’* 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry iIncluding the time requir 
earn homestead patent), tnd cull 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased T 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00- «4 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty aeros and erect a house worth **00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not bo pn‘d for.—2S6S6

the.Tan. ...10.60 10.62 10.60 10.52 10.62
May ...10.62 10.67 10.60 10.66 10,66

Lard—
Jan. ...10.60 10.66 10.60 10.66 10.62
May ...10.77 10.85 10.77 10.82 10.72

To Cover Cash Advances
—ON—

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Nov. 10, 11 and 12
At the Rice léwis Old Stand, 

Comer of Victoria and 
King Streets

The public have in this sale 
a grand opportunity of pur
chasing High-Grade Rugs, as 
every lot offered must be sold 
to cover heavy cash advances. 

Sale each day at 2.30.

estate of the above-named
,k 'Hogs.

Selects fed and watered. *9.10 to *9.20, 
and *9.85 to *9.95 f.o.b. cars, and *9.35 to 
*9.45 weighed off cars.

_ Representative Sales.
Dunn and Levack sold 150 butchers’, 

*6.25 to *7.26, 24 at the latter price; 350 
cows, *3.76 to 16.26; 600 etockers and 
feeders. *5 to *6.25; 200 good bulls. *5.75 
to *6.76 : 50 bologna bulls. *4.25 to *5; 15 
milk cows. *56 to *90; 600 lambe, *7.60 to 
*7.60; 200 sheep. *5 to *6.60; 160 calves, 
*4.75 to *10; 460 hogs, *8.85 f.o.b., and 
*9.20 fed and watered.

Rice and Whaley «old 15 carloads of 
live stock: Best export cattle at *7 to 
*7.50; medium export cattle at *6.40 to 
*6.55; choice butchers’, *6.50 to *7; me
dium. *6.10 to *6.40; common. *5.60 to *6; 
choice cows, *5.40 to *6; fair cows, *4.50 
to *5; common cowe and canner», *2 to 
*4; stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., *5.50 to 
*676; common stockera, *4.60 to *6; 
choice calves, *9 to *10; common calves, 
*6 to *8.60; rough eastern calves. *4.60 to 
*6; choice bulls, *6.60 to *6; medium 
bulls. *4.75 to *6.60; lambs, *7.35 to *7.60; 
light sheep, *5 to *6.60; heavy sheep, *4 
to *4.75; hog* fed and watered, *9.10.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

six hundred lambs at *7.40 to *7.60; 150 
sheep at *6 to *5.25; bucks, *3 to *4; 
culls. *2.60 to *3.60; 25 veal calves, at 
*6 to *10; 300 hogs at *9 to *9.20, Also 
625 cattle, mostly cows and bulls: Good 
cows, *6.25 to *6 60; medium cows, *4.25 
to *5.86; cannera and cutters, $3.36 to $4; 
good bologna bulls, *5 to $6.76; tight 
bologna bulls. *4.25 to *4.76.

E. Puddy bought 400 hogs at *9.26 fed 
and watered; 160 tombs at *7.60.
. FYed Rowntree bought 17 milkers and 

springers at *40 to *90 each.
D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. 200 lambs at *7.60; bucks 
culled; 76 sheep at *3 to *6.40.

Charlts Maybee bought 160 stockera, 
600 to 800 lbs., at $6.25 to *6.

Market Note*.
J. I. Mason of the Mason Beef Co. of 

Detroit was on the market.
Charles Murby, who has been on the 

market here for the past three weeks, 
has bought during that time 1600 cattle, 
steers and heifers, for the Chicago 
market. Mr. Murby thinks the Ontario 
farmers are foolish In selling helfera that 
ought to be kept for breeding purposes.

!f %

BRA08TREETS’ VISIBLE

Bradstreets’ world’s visible places the 
wheat Increase at 1,496,000 bushels; the 
com decrease at 877,000 bushels, and the 
oats increase at 427,000 bushels.

i

cl IALL IS READY TO 
EXTEND TERAULAY

Duties : v

live id
BROOMHALL’S CABLES

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 6.—Wheat was low
er on continued realising from yesterday. 
The decline In Winnipeg yesterday, bet
ter reports from India and Argentina and 
sympathy with corn, served to increase 
bearish, and selling for profits predomin
ated. The continued larger receipts at- 
Wlnnlpeg, Increase in the vis'ble there 
and free Canadian country offers, with 
Indications of heavy Canadian exports 
until the close of navigation, helped the 
decline.

Corn was lower, witif the principal pres
sure In December; talk of large Argen
tina shipments, weakness in Plate spot 
here; larger European offers caused liqui
dation.

Broomhall cables: Our agent In Argen
tina cables late yesterday—Good rains in 
the western section of the Pampas; In 
•East and South Buenos Ayres the wea
ther still dry.

India—Our agent cables: Light rains 
have fallen " Ih the united provinces, but 
the weather is now clear.

WHEAT SEEDING

I

McCaul Street Widening Re
commended Yesterday by 

Board of Control. ed IS 
tivau

When the 'board of control was 
opening tenders for paving yesterday. 
Controller McCarthy called attention 
to the fact that when «the city** tender 
ia accepted and carried out, the ex
pense of upkeep of that pavement for 
ten years is paid for out of the general 
tax instead of out of the contract 
price. #

"It Is leaks like this that send up 
, rate” Controller McCarthy de

clared. “It Is not extravagance that 
makes the tax rate high, 
sloner Harris, should be tastruc 
make the city’s tender cover tne cost 

upkeep of pavement tor tan years.” 
» we will take that up in considering 
the legislation to be applied for," said 
Mayor Hocken. "We will also have to 
convince property owners that cheap 
paving is eventually very costly.”

Mayor Hocken announced that the 
way is now freed" for the extension of 
Teraulay street.

0 62
Peas, bushel ..................... 0 80
<>« is. bushel ?................ 0 38 v URye. bushei . .I’0 8$ * .

s Buckwheat bushel ..... 0 51
jJjsike,'Nb. 1, bushel.,. *7 75 
Alsikc, NO. 2. bushel.,' S 30 
Alslke, No. 3, bushel.... 5 00 

H»V and Straw—
Néw hay. ton,...,...........*17 00 to *18 00
Hay. mixed '......... 15 00 16 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00 
Straw, loose, ton...

& Vegetables—* 1?M *i «0

1444 iÀ

Gowan, Lata of the City of Toronto, in
spector, Deceased.

Ô" bi

te *8 00 CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.. 
Tel. M. 2368.

7 50 •aAuctioneers.5 50 NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 55 of the Trustee Act, 1 George 
V., Chapter 26, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Samuel McGowan, deceased, who 
died on or abou/t the 12th day of June. 
1913, are required to send by post, pre- 

1 JPaid, or deliver, to the undersigned. So
licitors for the administrator of the said 
estate, on or before the 26th day of No
vember, 191$, their Christian names and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after Hip said 26th 
day of November, 1913, the said adminle. 
tra tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and the said administrator shall 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution.
ROWAN, JONES. SOMMERVILLE * 

NEWMAN, .
59 Victoria street, Toronto, Ont., Solici

tors for the Administrator, William 
Joshua McGowan.
Dated Oct. 22nd, A.D. 1913.

ie 4*

STATE PRISONER’S
WOES NOT ENDED

Commu
ted toPrice Current says: “Reports of winter 

wheat seeding Indicate that the acreage 
this year will be the largest on record 
Ifàd'thc total Is likely to be 10-per cent. 
tt< excess of last year. The plant is re- 

rported to be tin excellent condition over 
the country. Some insect damage is re
ported from sections of early seeding, 
but not more than usual at this time of 
the year. The cold weather last week 
checked growth In the former dry area, 
•where the plant Is much needed tor win
ter pasturage.

9 00A
Department of Railways and 

Canals, Canada.
Caisdian Govaraaaat Railways

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Call for New Tenders
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the . 

undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender fo<- 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. *,“ will * 
be received at this office until 11 o’clock' It 
noon, Thursday, Nov. 20, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6600 lineal feet a( r 
quay wall, foundations for buildings, 
sewers, dredging of harbor to a depth of 
46 feet at low-water, and filling reclaim- 7 
ed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
lender may be seen and full Information Ct 
obtained, at the office of the General J 
Manager, Moncton. N.B.; at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals. Ottawa, and li
the office of the Superintending Engi
neer. Halifax. N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or .’X 
all tenders. - ,

By order.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dalry*0 3fl to |0 35
Eggs, new, dozen............. 0 40 0 45

Poultry, Retail—
Tprkeys. dressed, lb
Geese, lb............................
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed,

R. C. Miller to Be Recalled to 
Testify in Dredging 

Matters.*0 26 to *0 28
0 14 0 17

OTTAWA, Nor. 5__ R. C. Miller of
Montreal, who went to jail rather than 
divulge to the public accounts committee 
of the house of commons how he spent 
*41,000 In securing government business, 
to likely to spend another few months in 
Carieton County jail this coming session 
unless he to more Inclined to talk.

When the parliamentary session ended 
Miller was released. It to learned that 
the public accounts committee will take 
up again this conrriSg session the in
quiry Into the dredging administration of 
tile lata government. Miller to bound to 
be called again to testify in this con
nection, and unless he to willing to sup
ply the important Information which he 
so obstinately withheld tost winter he 
seems booked for four or five months as 
a state prisoner.

*15 0 17 V
to expedite the extension.3^ decWed

Chek inspection of electrical tnstal- 
Iati°n 1* to be adopted next year.

The widening of McCaul street on 
the east side, from Anderson to Caer 
Howell street was recommended.

Rounding the corners of Bay, Queen 
and Teraulay streets Junction is not to 
be attempted this 
*660,000 toeing required.

“A New York man conferred with 
me about erecting a 20-storey hotel on 
the southeast corner of Bay and Queen 
streets,” Mayor Hocken stated. ‘We 
must realize that the property requir
ed for the rounding of the corners has 
now a basic value of a 20-storey hotel 
site.”

Thé resolution of the city council, 
permitting the use of buildings In Ex
hibition Prfrk for the National Fat 
Stock Show this month, is to be 
amended to protect the legal right of 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
ecu Live.

Plans far the new registry office 
building are'to be exhibited in St. 
Paul’s Hall for the nexit six days.

ter pasturage. Corn husking on the 
whole Is up to the government Indlra- 
tlon and a crop report around 2.400,000,000 
Is to be expected. The movement of the 
.new corn has been slight as yet.

islb. 0 18 0 20
pring chickens, alive.

Fowl, per ib........................  0 12
Fresh Meat*—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to *10 00 
Beef. hMdqtiartets, cwt 13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 11 00 

.. 9 00

s
0 13 0 14

0 16 \

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Nov. 5.—Close: Wheat. No.
1 hard, 84%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c: No.
2 do., 81%c to 83%c; Montana No. 2 
hard. 81 %c; Dec., 81%c bid; May, 86%c 
to 86%c bid.

MINNEAPOLlê GRAIN MARKET. .

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 5. — Close: 
Wheat. Dec.. 80%c to 80%c; May. 85%c 
to 86c; No. 1 hard. 84%c; No. 1 northern, 
*2%c to 83%c: No. 2 do.. 80%c to 81%c; 
No. 3 wheat, 78%c to 79%c.

No. 3 yellotv com, 67c to 67%c.
No. 3 white oats, 35%c to 35%c.
Flour unchanged.
Bran unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 5.—The local market 
opened weak, prices being %c. to %c 
lower and closed with a loss of %c to 
%c. Offerings were fairly liberal. Cash 
wheat closed %c to %c lower. Oats and 
flax in fair demand : oats unchanged to 
%c higher and flax lc to l%c lower.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern. 80%c; 
No. 2 do., 78%c: NO. do 
72%c; No. 1 rejected eed 
do., 74%c; No 1 red winter, 82%c; Nb. 2 
red winter, 80%c; No. 3 red winter, 
77%c.

Oats. No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32c: extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 feed, 
31 %c; No. 2 do.. 30c.

Barley. No". 3, 43%c; No. 4. 40c; 
Jccted, 38c; feed. 38c.

Flax. No. 1 C.W.. *1.11; No. 2 C.W., 
*1.09 : No. 3 C W . 99c.

14 00 
U 60 
10 60 •„IBeef, medium, cwt............

Beef, common, cwt.. 
M"tton, cwt.
Veals,. cwt. .. .-..............
Dressed hogs, cwt... 
Spring lambs, cwt...

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
8 50 year, a fund of569

*. 9 00 11
.12 00 M 50
.12 60 11 25
.18 00 15 00

Nov. 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 
28.000; market, 10c to 15c lower: beeves. 
*6.60 to *9.70; Texas steers, *6.50 to 
*7.75; stockera and feeders. *4.90 to *7.50; 
cows and heifers, *3.25 to *8.15; calves, 
*6.60 to *10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 36,000; market, slow, 
10c to 15c lower: light, *7.20 to *7 75; 
mixed, *7.20 to *7.85; heavy. *7.15 to 
*7*0: rough. *7.15 to *7.35; pigs. *4.60 
to *i.20; bulk of sales, *7.40 to $7.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 50,006; market, firm: 
native. *4.10 to *5.10; yearlings. *5.20 to 
*b .la; Iambs, native, *6.80 to *7.60

CHEESE MARKETS.

MADOC, Ont., Nov. 6.—Two hundred 
and ninety-nine boxes cheese boarded, 
all sold at 13 cents.

Board adjourned for season.

PBTERBORO. Nov. 6.—At the regular- 
meeting of the Peterboro Cheese Board 
here today, 833 cheese were boarded, and 
all sold at 13% cents. This to the last 
meeting of the local cheese board this

farm produce, wholesale.

Hay. No. 1, car lots......... *13 00 to *13 50
Straw, car lots, ton...... 8 50 9 01
Potatoes, car lots................  0 80
Hu tin. vreatilery. «0. rolls. U 38 
Butter, separator, dairy ;.' 0 27 
Butter, dreamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots.................... 0 20
Cheese, bid, lb..................   0 15
Cheese, new-laid .............. .• 0 14
Uggs new-laid ........................0 40
Lggs. cold storage ...... 0 29
Lggs selects, cold storage 0 82
Honey, extracted. Ib............0 10
Honey, combs, dozen..........2 60
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TEACH PATRIOTISM

TO BRITISH BOYS

0 90 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Harry Page 
Llttleford, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Plasterer, De
ceased.

u 31

L. K. JONES.
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary- 

Department qf Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 30th October, 1913.

News

0 29 •l.t
0 25 i
0 15

Prominent Philanthropist Founds 
Fund of National Im

portance.

0 14 NOTICE to hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the tote Harry Page Llttleford, who died 
on or about the fourth day of June, 1900, 
at Toronto aforesaid, are reulred to send 

poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitors for Charlotte Flor
ence Llttleford, the Administratrix of the 
Estate of the said Harry Page Llttle
ford. their names and addresses, and full 
particulars In writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and

papers Inserting this advertise- 1 
ment without authority from the Deport- ,l 
ment will'not be paid for It.—60200.

11*45 »

ex-

0*33

! 0 u
3 00 LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— by 

A scheme of great national Import
ance, the main object of which is to 
make the British boy a patriot, has 
been initiated by Sir Robert Lucas- 
Tooth, a prominent philanthropist.

He has presented to Prince Alex- the nature of the securitlee, if any, held
by them.

And take notice that after the 25th day 
of November, 1913, the said Administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and/ that the said Adminis
tratrix will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 6th day of No
vember. 1913.

CROMBIE, WORRELL & GWTNNE,
76 Adelaide street west. Toronto.

HIDES AND SKINS.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

East Front’ street, Dealers in 
“pel. Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 

■--- skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.
—Hides.—

inspected hides arc nominal. 
Lambskins und pelts 
city hides, flat ...
Calfskins, lb. ..
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehfdes, No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1. per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows:

PNEUMONIA CAUSED 
BY SMOKE NUISANCE

r-v

A /,♦., 76%c: No. 4. 
«. 7614c: No. 2 -,CANADIAN# GOVERNMENT RAIL

WAYS TENDER. ’
:

Dr. Hastings Reports Steam 
Roads Responsible for 

Much Disease.
ander of Teck *250,000 with which 
to found a fund to be called the Lucas- 
Tooth Boys’ Training Fund, to assist 
and extend the existing organization 
for the physical and moral training 
of boys, to inspire them with a spirit 
of patriotism and loyalty and to en
courage them to fit themselves for 
the service of their country- 

In the main the idea is to imitate 
as far as possible under the voluntary 
system in England the work of the 
Australian cadet scheme. The donor 
has seen this scheme working, for he 
has lived much of hia seventy yeads 
of life In Australia, where he went to 
make a fortune soon after leaving 
Eton.

’ASK REDUCTION IN
MINERS’ SENTENCES

.. *0 50 to *0 80 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the ‘ > 
undersigned and marked on the outside. 
“Tender, Diversion of Lins, North 
Sydney to Leltches Creek.” jrlll be re
ceived up to and Including Monday, 
November 10, 1913, for the construction 
of a line of Railway from North Sydney 
to Leltches Creek, N S.

Plans and specification may bs seen . 
at the office of the undersigned at Ot- * 
tawa, Ont., at the Station Master’s Of- :b 
flee, North Sydney, N.S., at the Office 
of the Resident Engineer, at New Glas
gow. N.S., and at the Office of the Chief -, 
Engineer, Moncton, N.B.. where forme 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 10 
must be cômplied with.

L. K. JONES. ,v * 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secre

tary, Department of Railwavs St 
Canals.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 24th, 1913.

14
16 tie35 0 38 IDr. Hastings, M. O. H.. reported to 

the local board of health yesterday 
that the smoke nuisance causes a 
steady Increase of pneumonia. He 
states that the stêhm railroads are the 
greatest offenders, and he advises that 
action be taken to compel electrification 
of the steam railroads 
limits of the city.

A report was made upon the better
ments effected at the abattoirs In ward 
seven. The abatement of the smell 
nuisance and discharge of offal into 
sewers Is fairly satisfactory, and 
ther betterment Is in progress.

:.n 4 00 
05% 0 07

re- .

iOfficials of Trades Congress 
Make Appeal to Minister 

of Justice.are as

iOTTAWA. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
J. C Watters and Fred Bancroft, 
«resident and secretary respectively 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, have laid before Hon. C J. 
Doherty, minister of Justice, a plea 
for reduction of the heavy sentences, 
ranging up to two years in prison. 
Imposed o;. the miners at Nanaimo 
B.C-, who were convicted of being 
leaders in the strike riots there last 
mrnth.

It is likely that every branch of or
ganized laboi in Canada will sign a 
petition supporting the plea.

The minister has promised to get a 
copy of the evidence taken at the 
trial at Nanaimo so that he can 
quaint himself with the facts of the 
case-

8SK- 'JS£ within the
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Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, *5.50. In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, *5. in cotton 10c 
more: strong bakers’, $4.80, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 39c; No. 3 
C.a*., 28c, lake port.-.

Ontario'wheat—New, Xc. 2, SUc to 82c, 
outside, Sjc. track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported. hand-picked. *2.25 
Fer.î?",r !: Canadians, hand-picked. *2.10 
to $2.25; prime, *1.65.

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

fur- NOTICE to hereby given that a meet
ing of the Board of License Commission
ers for the City of Toronto will be held 
on Thursday, November 20th. at the hour 
of 2.30 p.m., to consider the following 
application for the transfer of license:

John M. Glvln, 366 Broadview avenue,' 
asking to transfer his shop license to J. 
M. Glvln, Limited.

All persons interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

R. H. BURROWS,

,tWHY LEAVE YOUR 
8AVIN08 IDLEP 3TEFAN8SON PARTY SAFE.ROOSEVELT AT BUENOS AYRES «fl.

OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—Word was re
ceived by the geological department 
today from the- Canadian aretje ex
pedition ÿommanded by Stefansson 
announcing that the three boats com
prising the expedition have reached 
Herschel’s Island, their winter quar
ters.

Word was received by mail posted 
from Barrow, the northernmost cape 
of Alaska in the Arctic.

We allow 4% com
pound Interest on 
monthly deposits of 
$10 or more until 
$100 is reached.

The amount is 
then invested in gilt- 
edged Bonds et your 
own choosing. You 
take custody of your 
securities.

Our Savings In
vestment Plan can 
create for you a very 
substantial 
fund,
entirely from your 
monthly savings.
Writ• for oar book'at 
“ Saving* Investment 
Plan “ to-Jay.

3*BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 5. — (Can 
Press)—CoL Roosevelt arrived here 
this morning on board the Argentinian 
gunboat Uruguay from Montevideo, as 
she approached she fired a salute of 
twenty-one guns., to which tho gunboat 
Rosaric replied.

Several delegations composed of 
prominent political personages and 
representatives of leading Institutions 
went on board to greet the distinguished 
visitor, who, when he landed at 10.3V, 
was met on the quay by the American 
minister, John W. Garrett, the aides de 
camp of the president, and other gov
ernment officials.

>•

ASSIGNEE’S SALE
tf the Assets of

PROVINCIAL MOTORS, LIMITED™
f i

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo- 
? ber shipments from Fort William. No. 1 

northern. SSc: No. 2 northern. 86c.

“C l° S2c per bu8hel’ out'TMm
ac- Chlef Inspector.

Toronto, November 6. 1913.

Y.8 Ti11 1,6 received by the under- 
Proving T?,he. Purchase of the assets of „ 
Provincial Motors, Limited, consisting of:

(a) Accounts receivable.
<b> Office furniture.
(c) Five observation coaches.
It satisfactory tender is received for 

same the assets will be sold en bloc. If 
Jo sold the remainder will be sold In 

octatl Tenderers will therefore make 
their tenders en bloc and also for separ
ate parcels, and If desired for separate 
coaches. Tenders should be addressed to ”< 
the assignee, sealed and marked “Pro
vincial Motors, Limited, Tenders.” The- 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders will be received up to 
10 o’clock on the 8th November, 1913. In
ventories can be obtained of the assignee 
or of the assignee’s solicitors, Corley, 
Wilkie and Dnff, 157 Bay street, Toronto.

OSLER WADE,
Assignee,

64 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

CANNOT REDIRECT
THEM TO DOMINION

LAWYERS OPPOSED 
TO HALDANE’S PLAN1 $3c to 85c, nominal, per

huche I, utttoidc.

United States Merchants Barred 
From Reforwarding 

Aigrettes.
WASHINGTON. Nov 5.—Aigrettes and 

other nlum-ep dented Importation under 
the new tariff act, cannot be received bv 
a firm In this country to redirect and 
forward to Canada or other countries

The treasury department so ruled to
day In a decision for Postmaster-General 
Burleson. No objection would be raised, 
however, if the packages remain in the 
custody of the postal officials and be for
warded by them.

ENGLISH CHOIR COMING.
LONDON, Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.) — 

Arrangements are under considera
tion for another choir of old country 
voices, numbering -’two hundred, to 
tour Canada next year.

Buckwhoat—No. 2. 52c to 53c. outside, 
f-om.nal.

Barky—For malting, 56c to 58c (47-lb. 
Inal*’ f°P fect1, 4oC 10 outside, nom-

Empire Tour of Privy Council is 
Regarded as Tall 

Order.ranreserve 
accumulated WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The November meeting of the Scar- 
boro Junction branch of the Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs 
W. Dix. The 
paper by the district secretary. Miss 
M. Scott, on "Bee-keep ng on the 
Farm." Luncheon was served by the 
hostess.

0k
I LONDON. Nov. 5.—(C. A. P.)_ Lord 

Chancellor Haldane’s address tost night 
on the future of thej>rtvy council is at
tracting every attention.

!^or-—American. No. 3 yellow, 74c, 
Midland; 79c, track, Toronto. ,

Mtllfced—Manitoba bran, *22 to $23. in 
orge, track, Toronto; shorts. *24 to *25;

bra/i, 3-2' in bags ; shorts. *24; 
, .puddlings) *24.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90
f' ■ nV"’ ?3'60 t0 ?3'70’

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
g*r. cwt., as tallows:
oxtra gipnutated, SL Lawrence... *4 56

ÿ

V
program included a j

The council 
was strengthened after its functions had 
been discussed very fully at the tost 
imperial conference. Since Lord Haldane 
became lord chancellor, he has attended 
the sittings of the council most regular-A mBANKERS BOND 

COMPANY Ï2EE
1SHIP CANAL APPOINTMENT

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 5.—(Spe
cial.)—Superintendent Sullivan of the 
Welland Cana! has been chosen its 
assistant -to Chief Engineer Weller of 
the ship canal. The vacancy has been 
temporarily filled by the appointment 
of L. N. Hare of this etty.

hr.1 The reforming zeal which he manifest
ed In the war office has also been 
parent In several minor details in the 
privy council chamber.

Among lawyers practicing before the 
privy council, opinions arc* expressed 
that Haldane's Idea of an extended por
tion of the privy councU on tour thru- 

joxt the empire to somewhat of a tall

It*1 20 VICTORIA ST. ■ 

■ TORONTO 1
: ap-

order. It to very doubtful if qmjnem 
English lawyers would favor»-etich 
course, while Dominion lawyers have 
never shown any marked hosUUUt to a 
trip to London to plead their cause.
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SIMPSON’S BIG BARGAIN LIST TO-MORROW
_ _ MEN'S SOIT HATS.Store Closes 5,30 Défît. Samples large swertment of cel-

Vt r or8 |n plain or rough finishes, up-
_ • V T1 - to-date , shapes, and at Friday's

Men s Ulsters at I
BE16.95

! i.
»

-

i
Store Opens 8,30 a» m.

Sale of Sample Coats
for Misses and Women
Regularly $15.00 to $19.50, Friday Rush 

Price, $6.95.
In soft blanket cloths, tweeds, smart 

checks and reversible cloths. Styles are 
all the newest and most popular for fall 
and winter, 
bargain ........

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
Clearing 207 pairs of *La Diva” 

Reducing Corsets, extra fine strong 
white coutil, medium lour bust, long 
skirt with. . « everlastick garters, 
self-adjusting, abdominal reducing 
straps, double rustproof steels, silk 
embroidery trim. Sises 20 to 88 
Inches. Regularly $3.00 a pair. Fri
day bargain

I f
| | g I

$;

x>!
Men's and Boys’ Caps, finest 

tweeds, worsteds and serges, large, 
small shapes, and In

I4:4 The Appeal Universal! medium- or
wide variety of patterni. Rerularly

Made from English tweeds in browns 80c> 78c and ti.oo. Friday bar-
and greys, in plain and striped patterns, gain ................ ..
Cut in the fashionable ulster style, fifty 
inches long, with two-way-conveftible col
lar ; lined with splendid mohair twill ; best 
tailoring. Regularly $10 and $12 ulsters.
Friday ........ ........................................
MEN’S COTTON TWEED PANTS, 75c 

Satisfactoiy work pants, made from a 
grey cotton tweed panting in stripe pat
tern. They wear the very best and are ______
strongly tailored. To clear .....____<76 men’s black and white drill

SPECIAL HUNTER’S COAT, $2.25. wlth doubt.
Made from a heavy brown duck that btok, extra large sleeve» and body, 

is right for the hunter s wear. It buttons all sixes, 14 to is. Regularly 7*c. 
to the chin, has a corduroy collar, large Friday bargain . 
game pockets inside and out, and is neafty *»’• KoB.iyk.u‘h“ 
tailored. Price.......................................................3.26 nd roomy body and sleeves stayed
BOYS’ SPECIAL 2-PIECE SUITS, $4:49 i«^1s.ee^tiSriy^»?>rP 

Double-breasted sack and Norfolk **** 
coats, with bloomer pants. Made from 
imported tweeds, in grey, tan and brown.
Sizes to fit boys from 7 to 16 years. Fri- day

4.49

1.75I

'll Weusen’s Brassieres, three hand
some styles. In allover embroidery, 
or fine batiste with embroidery 
yokes, fastened In front or with 
c rossed hack. Sixes 22 to 44 bust. 
Regularly $2.00 to $2.76 each. Fri
day bargain, each.........................

> I A6You remember the old proverb, “One touch 
of nature makes the whole world kin.” It is 
precisely the power of reproducing on canvas 
truthfully a touch of nature in unexpected sur
roundings that gives such an artist as Makoff- 
sky, his authority. As you, whoever you are, 
study his wonderful “Wedding Feast” painting, 
now being shown in the store, you will feel the 
call of romance, of conflicting emotions, of hap
piness and suspense, the contrast of personali
ties, each a foil to the others—you enter, in 
short, into the spirit of an occasion utterly for
eign to your experience. You will easily ap
preciate how this painting comes to be valued at 
more than $50,000.00

I Men’» Tweed Hats, fedora shap^

and tan. Regularly $2.00 hate. Fri
day ......................................................................... 71

.96i 1
Becoming models. Friday!» I

|
i ■

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES.
Flannelette In light blue and 

white stripe», silk trimmed. Sties 
32 to 40 bust. Regularly $1.00 each.
Friday bargain ..........

Women's Fails Night Dresses, fine 
white nainsook, slip over or high 
neck, long or elbow sleeves, hand 
embroidered, silk ribbon draws.
Sixes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly $2.60 
and $2.76 each. Friday bargain, 
each . ....................................................... LS6

Half Price fer Women's Vest and. MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S DRESSES.*
Drawers, medium heavy elastic rib- ... . , . _ , , . .
bed natural or white wopi wither Another shipment Dresses includes broad- 
thread of cotton, unsh ri n ka b'l«.high cloths, In the new shades of tan, brown, wine,
drawers”*s“seal2 to*!’* bust ’ Some black and navy, low neck with lace collars, or

are slightly imperfect. Regularly velvet collar and cuffs ; stylish dresses at oae-
75c eacn. Friday bargain.......... xi third of their usual prices. Friday bargain 4,35

Girls’ Combinations, white or na
tural ribbed wool and cotton mix
ture, high neck, long sleeves, button 
Iront, ankle lengtn. good heavy 
quality, closed krotch style. Sizes 
2 to 12 years. Regularly 76c to $1.00 
a suit. Friday bargain, a suit AO

.iS,£jX*iKifiKiJM,°MI5

Children’s Felt Hats, turban and
rr’.nTK,"

day ......................................................... •••- **

6.96
.10100 WOMEN’S SUITS.

Made to sell at $16.00, we purchased at a 
low figure. These suits are made from the bet
ter grade serges and whipcords, many styles, 
mannishly tailored, silk lined throughout; all 
new styles for fall wear; navy and Mack. Friday

7.85

I . .63|1
I bargain

' ! 1
I

' ! I

I
r STYLISH COATS OF REVERSIBLE TWEEDS.

For junior misses, are loose fitting, with 
rounded corners and close fitting collars. Col
ors are grey, bronze and brown. Sines 13 to 17 
years. Regularly $8.60. Friday bargain 5,05

i-
Men’s Heavy: AH-wool Flannel 

Work Shirts, with attached tu$?n 
down collar, erey or navy blue, 
sixes 14 to 18. Resularly $1.50. Frt-

m
t i' ■ WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS.

In heavy fancy knit wool, shawl 
collar, turn-back cuffs, 2 pockets, 
pearl buttons, 27 Inches long, colors 
cardinal, navy or white. Sixes 32 
'to 42 bust. Regularly $4.00 each.

3.00

: 1 1 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight 
Genuine English Flannelette Night 
Robes, extra large and long, neat

bargain .............   AS
200 Men’» Sweater Coats, V shape 

neck, heavy rib cardigan stitch 
weave, a special lot from the Pen
man factory, sixes $4 to 40. Regu
larly $1.60. Friday ............................. AS

Men’s Genuine . “Btrallan" Brand 
Bngllah Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, light shade, beet 
trimmings. Regularly $1.26 a gar
ment, for .................. «W

day bargain
BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, 
Newest style overcoats for little felloes, 

made from Imported tweeds, In grey, brown and 
olive brown. Well lined. Sizes 4 to 8 years.

3.95

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
' ’

Only 76 in the lot. Styles are good, either 
plain or with a few pleat*; materials include 
tweeds, shepherd’s checks, serges, panamas and 
worsteds, In black or navy. Regularly $3.60 to 
$6.00. Friday bargain

- 1 41

Friday bargain 1.65 Friday morning
GIRLS’ DRESSES.

Clearing 2 pretty styles, warm 
winter dresses, fine wool plaids, red 
or green designs, trimmed with lace 
collars and satin ties or with brass 
buttons and pipings. Sixes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly $2.75 and $3.64)
each. Friday bargain ............... 1.69

A
LITTLE GIRLS’ OR BOYS’ COATS.

(On'Sale In Infante’ Dept.>
72 only Teddy Bear Coats, extra 

heavy light brown wool cloth, lined 
and Interlined, small roll collar,
large novelty buttons; Sixes 2 to 5
years. Regularly $6.00 and $6.60 
each. Friday bargain ........ 2.96

r
NOTIONS AT » CENTS.

Bunch Tape, white only, assorted
... A

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, 31.M. 
300 pairs meR’e strong box calf 

and kip working boots, made on a 
full fitting, neat Blucher Ia8t, lacedPS.®!, '^egulariyU$2.50. "ifr 

day.

GENUINE LIMOGES CHINA.
Dinner set for « persona includes 

6 dinner plates, 6 tea plates. 6 soup 
plates, 6 bread and butter plates. 1 
meat platter, 1 covered vegetable 
dish, 1 gragy boat, and 6 cups and 
saucers. Regularly $$.50. Friday 
bargain ..................................................... ™*>

HALF PRICES IN WALLPAPERS.
Every roll -Is perfect, quantities 

are large enough for room lots and 
up to 40 rolls. These prices as long 
as the quantities last.

$.500 rolls to be sold, suitable fer 
any, room.

Bedroom Papers, good colors.
Regularly 12c. Friday ................... A

Imported Bedroom Papers. Regu
larly 25c. Friday .............................12Vi

English Cork Papers, 21 Inches 
wide, good colorings. Regularly
25c roll. Friday ......................  .12%

American Printed Velours, flats 
and blanks In good colorings. Regu
larly 36c roll. Friday.................... 17%

English and Imported Papers for 
diningrooms, halls, dens, parlors, 
good coloring». Regularly 60c roll. 
Friday 26ei regularly $1.00 roll, Fri
day Me* regularly $1.60, Friday 76c.

Japanese Leathers, metallic ef- 
Reg.ularly $1.00 yard, Friday 

Regularly $1.60, Friday 7Bc.

6#e SCOTCH LINOLEUMS AT 39e.
About five hundred yards on 

which a saving of He on each yard 
can be made. Buy Friday at, per 
yard

m *>WOMEN’S BLACK MOIRE PETTI
COATS.

Fltfunce made with groups of 
narrow pleats, trimmed with black 
and white satin stripes. Sixes $6 to 
42. Friday bargain ................ .88

24c GREY FLANNEL. ISc YARD.
Plain Grey Flannel in light or 

dark grey, splendid wqaring quality. 
Regularly 24c yard. Friday, yard

1 1 s widths. 5 for...............
Dome Fasteners, black and white,

all sizes. 7 dot...............
Hooks and Eyes, black and white.

all sizes, 8 cards .............1........................e
Pin Sheets, good plated pins, 6 

papers . .
Mending 

white and

I ■n i ... A- 1.99....... I
WOMEN’S BOOTS. 91.9».

TOO pairs. In button and laced 
styles, dongola kid. patent colt, tiyi 
Russia calf and black box cglf lea
thers. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 
$2.60 and $8.00. Friday ...... 1A9

RUBEN QUALITY AND EMPRESS 
SAMPLES. S1A8.

; |f
■ ’; Si

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Women’s fine English plain blaelt 

or ribbed cashmere hose, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sixes 8% te 10. 
Friday, 10c. 3.pairs for Me.

Women’s fleece lined black cot
ton hose, seamless, fast dye, dose, 
even weave, spliced heel and toe. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Friday................ .16

.» Semi Porcelaine tt Dinner Sets, 
pink decoration on hard body, with 
clear Gint-like^glaz^ service pfor

Wool, on cards, black,
tan, 9 cards ..................... .9

Derby Safety Pins, assorted, on
...........................................9
36-inch, black, 3

■: six persons, 
day bargain

Gold Clover Leaf Semi Porcelaine
Breakfast for 2 persons, consisting 
of 2 breakfast plates, 2 cups and 
saucers, 1 bowl, 1 cream Jug, and 
2 egg cups. 10 pieces In all. Regjjc 
larly 79c. Friday ....

Berry Sets, fine quality semi 
porcelaine, with a blue decoration, 

pieces. Regularly $1.06. Friday 
argain, per set ...............................
Water Goblets, clear crystal glass 

goblets, heavy stem, fluted bowl. 
Regularly $1.60. Friday bargam.
dozen ...........................................-...................”

Water Tumblers, large sizes. In 
clear thin glass. Regularly 10c and 

Friday bargain, each, .4

; n card, 8 doz. ....
Boot Laces, 

do*. . .

2AS .19L I 
E ■

:
12%c Striped Flannelette. Sc Yard.

2,000 Yards Flannelette, good as
sortment of stripes, suitable for

* nightshirts, pyjamas, etc., width 33
Inches. Regularly 12 %c yard. Bar- Women's and hoys’ worsted wool 
gain. Friday, yard .............................. a hpee. seaiples», soft, bright blackISc Checked Apron' Gingham. 18c gfeo^^nd^ SVtM

Yard. 35c'Value, Friday, pair .. ...... .38
Blue and White Checked Apron Women’s and boys’ ribbed black 

Gingham, fast colors, 88 inches cashmere hose, seamless, fall welgbc 
wide « Regularly l«c; Clearing ■*>uS®d heel, toe and
Friday, yard .................................... .19 sole. ^Slse*^$ to 10. Friday! 19c, t

Women’s kid gleve». 2 dome fas
teners, soft, pliable skin, black, tan 
and white. Sizes 6% to 7%. Fri
day bargain .........................  .58

Women's 18-button length white 
kid gloves, perfect finish- Sises 6% 
to 7%. Special Friday bargain 1.79 

Women’s washable chamoleette 
gloves, natural or white, 2 dome fas
teners, fine cloth, close weave. Sises 
6% to 8. Friday bargain .... .89

Bath Towels, S Fairs fer 91.M. Men's plain black cashmere socks.

iSasr u,ffisvs.r.se''
“y.................. .... .......... ..... •**

tures and fancy patterns, earn; 
Values up te 60c. All sixes.
QfiF • i«.V * , , « • $ ty

Also boys’ in above at...

.9
! $3T6S,e$r4ef0UlS:60^«.Tut TO

Ing served their, purpose as samples 
of the very newest In style, fit and 
workmanship, we will sell them 
Friday for .............................................. IAS

CHILDREN’S BOOTS. Tfc. , 
Dongola kid leathef. laced Blucher 

style, medium weight soles and sprin!ok.el..^atentrityOe<fj,.; SUe,

day    -TS

Lingerie Tape, blue and pink, 2 
bolts . ..! 1 I# 

1

1R- . .9
Pin Pads, black, white and colors. 

2 pads ............................ ’......................................9
Coat Hangers, nickel-plated, 

each . ......................................................... . j.
Hair Pine, boxes, 160 pins to box, 

assorted sixes, 2 boxes .
Collar Supports, black and white, 

1 doz.- to-package, 3 pkgs;....................9

IMILLINERY.
Trimmed hats, none worth less 

than $6.00, and some $6.50. Over 186 
in all the season's best styles and 
colors. For misses, young women 
and matrons. Friday bargain .HASi I# ■

i Suit, ‘ Street and Ready-to-Wear 
Hat... Best quality English felt, a 
big assortment of styles. Regularly 
$1.60, $2.25 and $3.00. Friday.. A8 

No 'phone or mall orders filled, 
and these can not be exchanged.

Velvet, plush and felt shapes of 
odd lines and colors. In solid and 
combination effects, all this season's 
styles. Regularly $1.25, $1.76 and
$2.20. Friday..........

A manufacturer’s lot of samples, 
over 160 dozen, In flower and fancy 
feather. Regularly 60c, 76c and 
$1.00. Friday all one price................. 29

‘ l feet».
6#e 1

MARABOU AND OSTRICH RIF- 
FLES AT SI AS.

Black and natural marabou and 
ostrich fibres. In black, white, grey 
and black and white, with 
bows.
Friday bargain .

12%c Unbleached Centra Sc Yard.
Heavy Unbleached Canton Flan

nel. closely napped, 29 inches wide.
.Bargain, Friday.
.................................... A

BOYS' BOOTS. Sl.eS.
Made from strong dongola kid 

(goat skin), with solid leather soles 
and heels, laced Blucher style, a 
neat, well made, ee-sy fitting boot. 
Sizes 1 to 6. Friday —..... LS6

Youths' sixes 11. to 11. Friday ,1AS

. GIRLS’ ROOTS,; S1AW.
In button or laced styles, made 

from selected box calf leather, me
dium weight, solid leather soles, a 
neat and serviceable boot.. Sixes 11 
to 2. Frld

1

'1 1■g, 12c each. 12%c yard, 
yard ..................I satin

Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. BEDROOM FURNITURE. 
Dresser, fumed oak.

$16.00. Friday special .................. 7AO
D. R. Table. Ivory. Regularly

$23.00. Friday special........ 11AO
Dresser, Ivpry. Regularly $48.00.

Friday special .................................... 24.94»
Chiffonier. Ivory. Regularly

$45.00. Friday special........ 22.50
Dresser, ivory. Regularly $48.00^

Friday special ................................. 24.00
Bathroom Cabinet, white enamel.

Friday special 
.. . 7.28

S0e Table Damask, 40e Yard.
Semi-bleached Table Damask, 68 

inches wide, splendid quality for 
general use. Regularly 60c. 
gain, Friday, hard ..........................

1.4S Regularly..IN
TAPESTRY RUGS FROM THE 

SCOTLAND.MARABOU SETS.
Five-strand stole and large muff, 

black and natural- Regularly $6.00 
and $6.60. Friday bargain .... 4.88

SILK TAFFETA RIBBON.
7 inches wide. In white, pink, pale 

blue, Royal, tan. cardinal, old rose, 
Dutch blue, black, Alice, Copeh- 

Frlday bargain, per
..................................... .. .18

A novelty ribbon, 6U inches wide, 
autumn colors. Regularly 46c per 
yard. Friday bargain .........................35

Thousands and Thonsands of 
yards of Baby Hlbbon, done up In 
10-cent bunches. In fancy work col
ors. A pure silk taffeta of excellent 
quality.
Frlday.°l0Wyards fo?*”'"* 1H° & 

Fv^a'r” yIrdtshforRe*Ularly.

Friday ° 6 7a1'd“,-forRe*U,arly 3° >,d»

1. BEST MILLS OF 
Four large size In good designs 

and - colors, each size reduced dol
lars for special Friday selling—

. 10.86

Bar-
. .40ig-

1 3,000 YARDS DRESS GOODS. 
Less than half regular prices, on 

■ale In bargain circle, main floor.
For yard ..........

Two 
and su 
llsh and 
checks,
homespuns, French whipcords, wide 
wale serges, etc. Every wanted col
or in the collection, 40 to 54 Inches 

Regular value to $1.00 per 
On sale Friday, main floor .83

18.8 x 12.0. Special....
10.6 x 13.6. Spécial...,
12.0 X 12.0. Special....
18.0 x li.s. Spécial....

TWENTY FINE QUALITY WILTON
i- rugs at big reductions.
/erase early for these and secure the 
'best of the bargain. Some *e near
ly Half Price—

11.8 x 12.0 and 11.8 x*Ï8.6. Regu
larly $61.60 and $61.60. Special. 36.76

9:0 x 12.0. Regularly $46.00 and
$60.08.- Special ................................   39.75

9:0 x 12.0. Regularly $33.00 and 
... 29.75 

Extra fine seamless 
axmfnstér. Regularly $48.26. Spe
cial ............................   89.75

A CLOSELY WOVEN AX MINSTER 
RUG FOR 81.85.

Size 27 In. x 54 In., made up ef 
short lengths of yarn in a very 
good Mottled Rug In tans and 
green mostly. Special, each. 1.85

■ .... IAS« 13A6
13A6

ay , .
i iJEWELRY.

9k. and 14jk. gold brooches, set 
with real pearls, amethysts and 
ollvenes, In pretty combinations. In
cluding a 4-IeaY clover design 
brooch paved with 68 pearls and 12 
ollvenee on tip of leaves, a large 
floral pattern brooch with large 
oval claw aet with amethyst and 
46 pearl*; a large open 6-spray 
brooch with amethyst centre and 16 
pearls and 1 amethyst In each spray: 
crescent brooch with It pearls and 
5 amethysts and other designs, some 
have pendant ring attachment and 
safety catch on pin. Regularly $8.06, 
$10.00, $12.60 and $16.00. Friday 
bargal n........... ..................... Half Price

. 14A5. . . AS -

COAL STOVES.special purchases of dress 
lung fabrics. Including Eng- 

Scotch tweeds, shepherd 
French Venetians, Scotch

hagen. etc. 
yard ......a l$8.26 Oak Heater, to burn coal or 

..... 7.37
Oak Heaters, a handsome stove of 

strong build. Selling regularly for 
$9.26. Friday bargain........ 7.37

For 917A4», a Strong Steel Cook 
Stove, with cast metal trimmings 
and cast top. A particularly good 
stove of best material and work
manship. Regularly $19.50. Friday 
bargains ...........

Regularly $14.50.5I wood, for ....t or. VMetal Beds, clrclsslan walnut. 
Regularly $60.00. Friday sP«jjla£

'll
. II BOOKS AND STATION

A ' splendid 'business envelope, 
white cârtrtdge, else No. $, 486, well 
gummed, boxed 260’s.
76c a box. Friday ...........

i1
wide. Braes Beds, satin. Regularly

$50.00. Friday special............. 25.0»
3-Piece Parlor Suite. Regularly

$58.00. Friday special............. 29.00
Odd Rattan Chair», Desks and 

Bookcaaea. Ranging in price from 
$12.76 to $57.00. Friday special 

.... Half Fries
Odd Sample Chairs. Ranging in

price from $6.00 to $26.00. Friday 
special ................................... Half Price

ft I yd. ReguUrly
' SILKS AND VELVETS.

For velvet suits. Hollow cut cord 
velvets, 27 Inches wide, in all colors 
and In black. Every fashionable 
shade. Worrall’s best chiffon fin
ish. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Fri
day . . •

36 and 38-inch colored satin pail
lettes. The range includes matiy of 
the newest shades, with good quan
tities of black. Regularly $l.lb and 
$1.26 values. Friday bargain.. .79

Black satin paillettes, 36 and 38 
Regularly $1.19 and

AS,
Î. I t $2.00 DICTIONARY FOR TSe.

Standard home and school diction
ary. bound In limp leather, thumb 
Index. Regularly $2.00. Special .98

$87.50. Special ...........
9.0 x 10.6.4 ‘ ... if a#

91.35 FOOD CHOPPERS FOR Me,
300 only, 4 separate cuttefe, all 

parts are detachable and easily 
cleaned. Regularly $1.$6. 
bargain .........................................

73c Alarm Clock for 59c, move
ment of solid brass, plain nickel 
caae. 4-Inch dial, alarm bell on top. 
Regularly 76c. Friday, each.... AS

84.410 Casserole for 93.57—25 Cas
seroles. genuine Guernsey fireproof 
ware. In pierced atajM with ebony 
handle», sUver-ptateÇ on nickel 
silver. Regularly $4.00 each. F*rl-

I 1.39
Clearing 1,000 piece» of jewelry at 

97c each. $2.00, $2,60 and'$$.00 9k. 
and 14k. gold brooches set with 
reai pearls, erescetit and star, circles 
flowers, wishbone, clover leaf g.id 
other désigna $1.50 to $8.00 gold- 
filled, round and oval lockets, pearl 
set: 9k. crosses and heart-shaped 
pendants; $2.00 and $3.00 pearl rings, 
single and twin setting, real pearls ; 
$2.00 women’s and men’s fobs, with 
safety chains, lockets or signet 
charms: $1.30 pearl strings: $1.60 - 
and $2.00 pearl scarf pins, real 
pearls. Friday bargain, each.. .97 

Pearl pendants, cream or white, 
lustre-filled pearls, some strung on 
soldered chain with gold-filled 
clasps: real coral.necklets; colored 
stone and Jet necklets; women's 
gold-filled birthday rings; gold-fill
ed pendants, fancy pearl and bril
liant set brooches; hall marked sil
ver brooches! bangle bracelets and 
many other articles. Regularly 50c. 
and 76c. Friday bargalh.' each A4»

SUIT CAS1 
Cowhide- leather suit eases, steel 

ira me strong handle, brass lock, 
side straps, linen lined with pocket, 
colors brown and russet. Regularly 
from $6.60 to $6.00. Friday special 
size }4?lnch. $4.501 88-lnch. $4A5.

1 31-INCH LINEN LAWNS.
and 28-inch Vestings, pure qu 
and perfect. Less than half 
Friday bargain ................................

36-inch bordered prints and ging
hams. large range of colorings 
designs. Less than half price.

Friday 
. . A#

all ties 
price.

CLEARING WINDOW SHADES 
l#c EACH. COMPLETE.

Odd and soiled opaque shades In 
white, green, and cream, some trim
med with lace insertion, nearly a11 
measure 37 in. x 70 in. Friday
bargain .................................

Not exchanged at this price.
No phone or mall orders taKea.

* %r i vfinches wide.
$1.25. Friday, per yard .93 and

Fri-designs. Less than half price.
day bargain ............................................... gys

28-Inch Pare Soft and Warm Cot-
In sky, crimson

19K. SOLID GOLD SPECTACLES.
Rimmed or rimless. Regularly 

$6.00 and $7.00. Friday bar
gain ....................................... ...............7.. 2A9

1-10 13k. gold-filled finger spring 
eyeglasses and rimmed or rimless 
spectaclm^ Regularly $8.60. Frig

Slight extra oharge for oomprand 
looses.

Bye* tested without oharge.

JCHIFFON TAFFETA PETTICOATS 
FOR 82.89.

tailored styles, flounce 
with rows of pin tucking.

I illill'in a

84.75 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 
93.08.

White Wool Blanket*, made In 
England, from long staple wool, 
with a very small percentage of 

woven In to keep from 
g. weight 7 lb»., size 64 x 
ularly $4.75. Bargain, Frl-

.19
ton Eiderdown, In sky, crimson.
sîoYs oPfln4it*erey; V,tn "tHpea and 

,„2?7lneh Chinchilla Cotton Klmona 
Cloth, a soft, warm weave, for chil
dren s warm winter frocks, etc. Fri
day bargain ...........................................

45-Inch Fall Weight Ratines, With 
all the appearance and feel of wool, 
but with double the durability. Light 
grey, dark grey, Copenhagen, brown 
and navy, with a fine silk stripe at 
half-inch intervals. Regularly $1.50. 
b rlday bargain .......................................... gg

Neatly 
trimmed
percaline underpiece, colore Copen- 

- hagen. King's blue, emerald, grey 
and shot effect». Sizes 36 to 42. 
Friday bargain .

.18li18
81,25 CURTAIN STRETCHER. TSe 

SET.
Size 12 ft, x 6 ft., folds when net 

in use to 6 ft. x 4 lu. x 4 In., fitted 
with nickel plated non-rusting pins, 
easily folded, and adjustable to any 
size of curtain. Friday bargam.

,
cotton 
shrlnkln_ 
8*. Regv 
day, pair

Fri-
............................... SAT
near Bowie, com- 

dosen teaspoons, 
nd satin 

bright

■ I day2A6
Combination S

plete with one __
silver-plated. In bright and satin 
flnlehe; hand engraved, bright
firiyh$802r5aI PFrUU? T0**. *1% 

Set or Six Silver-plated Dessert " 
Knives, plain patterns. Set of six, 
special ....

■ L - I3.98PIECED PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS.
Made over soft down beds, even, 

bright curl, several style», large pil
low. fancy rug 
some have silk

Clearing ef Bed Comforters, 82.46.
v- Aateen Comforters in light color
ing. plain centres, with pretty floral 
borders, size 72 x 72. Regularly 
13.06. Bargain Friday .. — 2.46

rf; !ml HALF FRICB SALE OF LIOHTHfR 
FIXTURES.

An entire section of our Electri
cal Department to dear. A very 
desirable collection of domestic and 
commercial fixtures, such as wall 
bracket*, celling fixtures, dining- 
room domes and showers, pendant* 
for the hall or den, clusters for the 
elttlngroom, all going complete with 
glassware. Regularly $1.00 to 

AS $45.00. Friday bargain*, half prise, 
II AO to 932A8.

and other shapes, 
ornaments, others 

plain. Regularly $16.60 and $18.00. 
Friday ................................................ 11.95

BEDROOM CHINTZES.
Regularly 35c and 40c yard; thou-

sfgns andycoloralunequaHed.y Friday CHILDREN’S DEPT.

bargain, yard ...............................................38 Cute style In bright finished felts
44)0 Art Ticking, 23c—In pretty with silk cord, trimmed In brown, 

stripe designs and dainty colorings. cardinal and navy. Regularly $1.00 
Fridav, yard .. ........................................$$ Friday oargaln  ................ 68

! --
50C CURTAIN POLES, 3So. 

Complete with brass ends, rings, 
brackets, and pins, In well finished 
white enamel, 5 feet long x 1 in. 
thick. Friday bargain, each.. .33

... .94China Wolf Stole», wide 
back, long stole 

with tails, pearl 
Regularly $6.

82.00 DAMASKS, Si.06.
Brocaded in

Blue
shoulders, round 
fronts trimmed 
grey~"3atin linings
Friday.........................

Blue Chins Wolf Muffs, extra 
large rug shape, trimmed with four 
tails and eight paws, pearl grey sat
in lining. Regularly $4.50. Fri
day .................................   3.45

Belgian Hare Stoles, larg 
size round hacks, with long, wide 
stole fronts, divided, showing 4 tabs 
trimmed with tails and paws, good 
black satin lining. Regularly $7.00.
Friday....................................................... 4.95

Black Belgian Hare Muffs, large 
new rug shape, three tabs on each 
side, trimmed with tails, good satin 
lining. Regularly $6.50. Friday 4.86

.. . .. . .. two-toned offects,
oO in. wide, delicate shades of nile- 
green. crimson blue 'and brown. 
This fabric makes most effective 
window hangings or portieres. Suit
able for wall coverings. Friday, 
5'$rd .............................. .. ........................... 1.1)5

TOILET GOODS.
$lIa,eFr,dFa‘yCe . . ***"%

?bottiaen,dforlm0nd Cream'
rou.I I 4.95

iis *■
F«r. C<Reguîâr^y °Ar,V

FRENCH TAPESTRIES, 69c YARD.
Pretty Damasks and Store Tapes- 

trie» from the beet French factories, 
in a large variety of designs and 
color combinations.

L'if $Black R«Pg& 1rcntleF,r1daTy'lr..SharnP0^ 

T-:71?oried Transparent Glycerine 
c.°kY KrÛlay, 10C. Per

Queen Manicure Set, consisting of 
nail rile, tweezers, emery boards, 
blackhead remover and manicure 
stick. Regularly 16c. Friday.. .1#

Lponen's French Tooth Brushes. 
Ith pure bristles Regularly 26c. 

Friday . .................................................................
Real ebonr Hair Brushes, concave 

back, with 11 rows of pure bristles. 
Friday, each .................................... gg

ir,,ssf, «ü
Toilet Paper, liv packages, 

sheets to package. Friday, i 
ages for ..............................................

Phone direct to Toilet Department.

IItI
GROCERIES.

^ 1,000 Bags Choice Family Flour.

Currants, cleaned, 3 lba 
California Seeded Raisins. I paok- 

age* .
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 18% 11ml

Orleans Molasses, 2-ltx

Mixed Peel, Orange Lemon and 
Citron, per lb. .....

Friday, yard
...........................69 17-inch Corset Cover Embroideries 

large variety of ne» pattern*, 
and 17c

ded leather, maroon or black, gilt let
tered.

% GOLD-llLLED PEARL SET EARRINGS
In 15 different deeigne, round and oval 

shaped pendant drops, on chair or per 
brilliant set earrings In several floral, 
spray and other dèsigns. Regularly ll-OV
and 81.60. Friday, pair........................... T»

Sterling Silver Cuff Links, strongly 
made, oval top. any Initial, hand engrav^

■

Cream Madras Curtains, 2% yards 
long. 36 Inches wide, that will wash 
and wear. Friday bargain, pair, .69

Laee Curtaine, some 
a,most Half Price, 3 and 3% yards 
long; rich lacy designs on a very 
fine net; only a few pairs to ant- 
one design. Clearing Friday, pair 

....................................... 2.18

IOur 18c
17c qualities. Friday bargain.. *• 
No phone or mail drdere rilled. 

Initial Handkerchief* for boy* and 
girls, white Irieh lawn, soft linen flnieh.

colored hemstitch border

Shake-red under gold edge 
epeare, Robert Browning, Scott. Ruskln. 
Shelley, Wordsworth. Longfellow, Burns, 
Keats. Hemans. Tennyson. Byron. Each 
volume packed in a bo* for mailing. 
Sack ■ ................................................

. .49
. . . .

i and neat colored Initial. Our 4 for 
handkerchiefs. Friday bargain. « for .36 

Children's Handkerchiefs. Our 6 for 
18c qualities. Friday bargain, 6 for .19

S 100 SAMPLE WOOL SHIRT WAISTS
In plain color» and pretty stripes. 

French collar and long: alcoves.
Friday

wi"PETER RABBIT BOOKS” FOB THE 
KIDDIES!.i. New

tin --------Soft
Regularly $1.26 to $2.50.
bargain.......................................

Waist of warm twill material, in
with 

collar 
Sizes 34 to 42 

98c. Friday bal

ed. Friday, pair ......... “Tale of Peter Rabbit,” “Squirrel Nut- 
kin.” “Benjamin Bunny,” “Two Bad 
Mleo,” “Jemima Puddleduck.” “Tale of 
Mr. Jod,” “Tailor of Gloucester,” “Fierce 
Bad Rabbit,” charmingly told and pic
tured by Beatrix Potter. Each..............36

EBONY GOODS.
Real Ebony Military Brushes, 

pure bristles, in black seal grain leather
case. Friday ........................................ .. • 1 *55

Hair Brush, ebony finish, with pure 
brlMilPs. and Dressing Comb. Friday .42 

Tbr-'c-piece Real Ebony Toilet Set. 
consisting of hair brush, ring-handled 
mirror with plate glass and dressing
comb. Friday, per set .................. .... 2.39

Five-piece Grained Ivory Manicure Set, 
consisting of nail file, cuticle knive, but
ton hook, corn knife and nail buffer. 
Friday, per sot ........................................  1.12

with CUTLERY.

plated. Regularly 16c. Frlda> .... -1*
Table Forks, to match above knivea

B';old Meat Knivee, French steel. Fri
day ..........

BOYS’ DECORATED DRUMS. 
Bablea’ Celluloid Rattle*. Spinning 

Tope, and a variety of mechanical toy* 
with strong wind-up clock springs. Frv

................v.lS
Canada Corn Starch, package. .7 
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 

tine ....
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, per

black, navy, red and green, 
white hair line, high French 
and long sleeve*, 
inches. Regularly
Rain . ...............................................................79

14HI Lines Shirt Waists, beautiful
ly tucked and tailor-made, or the 
perfectly plain tailored effect, these 
are samples only. In size 36, and 
comprise our $1.96 qualities. Fri
day bargain ..........

SWISS SH AMS AND RUNNERS.
30 x 30 and IS x 64 Inches, a var

iety of designs, and all clean, fresh 
goods- Regularly 49c each. , Frldav 
bargain, each ...

14)0 Folding Screens in dainty palo 
colors, suitable for fireplaces, etc 
Regularly 9Se. Friday bargain .49

* BRASSWARE.
brass6,r”d|Srons'"*Ç|Ue ,iand*hammered 

one pattern with

......... ASNOVELTY CALENDARS FOR THE 
NURSERY.neat square designs, 

, square feet and
pyramid tops, another with a col
onial base. Regularly $8.00. Fri- 

selling, per pair .................... 4,00
r„n5dl^o,,.,l’ iin folyshed brass finish, 
solid cast brass feet. A number
to vn to"8- Keeularly from $5.00 
to $10.50 per pair. Friday selling
........................................ ............... Half Price

,-,re' Screens, antique
^At.tKa.'assa, mss

C0.1 Gr.b«; in" black
Frldav ,ln-shea- Regularly PÇ5c.

„ a3 ........................................ 2 for .25
Regularly 44)c House Fnm.ee 

Shovels. Friday bargain sale
R.e|S,,,,rly 25c r”"L Snow or Gen-

F7î,da7e7a°r7;,!l0nâlchandled 

baïgfMe** .A"k S,tte”’

bar|S,n".r^e3°C S,,teM” Friday

1.000 lb
pack-Cut-out Dogs end Elephant*. Kittens. 

Boy Scouts, etc., with tablet calendar .16 
Baby cannot destroy these!—Dean’s 

Rag Books, beautifully colored and print
ed on Indestructible rag cloth, will wash 
and retain their color*, 
each.

IS.25
Heather Brand Flavoring Ex

tracts. assorted, 3% os. bottle, $ 
bottles..........

500 Shoulders of Pork In ______
pickle, 6 to $ lbe. each, per lb., .14 

Finest f Creamery Butter, per lb.

Pearl Tapioca, 4 lba 
Choice Rangoon Rico, 6 lba, .26 
Canned Corn or Pea», * tine. AS 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per

.261 i
I A............25

DRUG SUNDRIES.
Friday lr°n and Wlne’ *°c bottle.

Linseed and Turpentine Cough ’ ’: 
Mixture. Friday 2 for............... "

Howard’s Sodamint Tablets. Fri
day 2 for .......................................
35?ayFHd7y larKe.bottle;. ,Ra*uUri 

Belladonna Plasters. Friday i«
Silver Polish, 2»c 

friaay ••••••••»».,,., jjj
FrTdayh.PlCk." '"V. .al* »a=kase. 

lin1fdath|’rridayaCCO P°UOh«’"

n.?0die^lLSr,^»Secd

longr‘n#rldIybln,r: .rap,d. n°w; * % 

Feeding Cup*. Regularly gOc. Frl- 
ay........................................................... .. .!«

10c to *1 A* sweet.50I I day.........CHIN AWARE. STATIONERY.
"Woodviolete.,> a dalnt 

Ing 24 sheets fine white 
envelopes to match .....

“Swanswhlte Linen Note.” box contains 
34 sheets, white linen note, -with enve
lope» ......................................... ..............

TOYS AT 15c-
Set of 6-pleoe Toy China Tea Set. with 

flora! decoration; Dressed Doll, Toy 
Drum. Mechanical Pedlar with push bar- 
row; 4-wheel Auto Cab, with man at 
wheel, and strong clock-work spring, 
model of a large car with man at steer
ing wheel end a variety of other kind 
of mechanical toys with a strong eprtnjp 
Friday, at Basaar ................................

Fine Decorated Limoges China Berry 
Set*. Regularly $2.50. Friday bar-
*ain ............................................................... 1.25

Limoges China Sugar and Cream Sets. 
Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain, per 
set ................

box. contain- 
nen note, with
..............  .15

.. A96jgj .. .36
Ij.29 15{ • .75 1 f154 A V

{. ■ 45 AND 54 INCH REAL BATTENBERG 
CLOTHS. . .19WORK BASKETS.

Is leather and wicker, fitted with 
spools, scissors, stllletos and crochet
hook. Friday «pedal ...........................  1.26

Collar-Bags, In calf leather, good else.
Friday special ........................................... 1.00

Jewel Boxes, In Saphlan leather. Regu
larly $1.00. Friday .............................. .88

Clocks. In Saphlan leather case. Regu
larly $1.00. Friday ................................ A8

Children's Beaded Bags, with draw 
string top. Regularly 60c. Friday..

Work Baskets. In different styles, fit
ted with scissors, thimble and stilleto. 
Regularly 30c. Friday, each...........  .35

Canned Sweet
tine ....................

Choice Pink Salmon,

Pumpkin,* *.16I: Deep heavy lace borders. Some hand 
embroidered centres, others, with rich 
drawn work, seven separate designs, 200 
only. Regularly $2.25 to $3.95. Friday 
bargaln ......................................................... 1.19

PLAUEN I.ACE NECKWEAR.
AU this season's styles, In white and 

ecru, coat collars, collars for dresses, 
round and crescent shapes. In narrow, 
medium and wide effects. Also stock 
collars, with Jabots. Regularly 50c. 66c
and 75c. Friday bargain .........................19

No phone or mall orders filled.

SO RICHLY BEADED TUNICS 
And 30 Ivory silk embroidered lace 

tunica. Colors in beaded tunica are 
plnl:. sky. white, mauve, old rose
and yellow. Regularly $5.95, $6.50 
and $7.50. FriSay bargain... 2.9S

Beaded Baas in black, black and 
gold, white anil gold, white and col- 

. or*, and white and steel. Regularly
$1.25. Friday ................................  AS

Gnnmetnl Meek Bags, long chain. 
2%-lnch frame. Regularly $1.00.
Friday . ............................................................. 69

Walrus nnd Crepe Grain Leather, 
with outglde pocket, strap handle. 
Friday special

\

0
TOYS AT 19c.

sXlW Clawn*Do»*: Ktd Bot &Ï.V; 
Dressed Doll*; Musical Clown on horw- 
back toy; Mechanical Crocodile toy with 
strong springs; Mechanical 4-nheel De
livery Wagon»; Mechanical Autos and a 
variety of other toys. Friday, at Basaar

per tin.,* A
patiUr* WhUe Clov,r Honey, 5-lb. '

Ibftandard Granulated Sugar, 10

if- -
.34

I
LBS» PIRE CBLORA TEA 88c

unifTm^p;^1^ T.'.voV

black or mixed. Friday, 2% lbe ag 
lb<oe Lbe. Nut Milk Chocolate,” per

1.000 Lbe. Assorted Pastille» all .fruit flavors, per lb........ ...747. U1
p»r0l°b. ButUr ■cetch Dr

xofGIFT books.
The Victorian Edition, bound la pad-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited■

i i
1.25

;
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